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Regeneration of Russ ArmylMICHAELIS A MISTAKEÿ
NEW LEADBR NEEDED

Conflict at Conference Be 
tween Kerensky’s Party 
and Democrats; Premier 
May be Superseded by 
Korniloff; People’s Idol

Essential to Salvation of 
Nation, Says Korniloff; 
Must Hold Riga Shore, or 
Petrograd Falls

Charge Demanded by Georg Barnhard; Michaelis 
Without Experience and Must Learn or be Sup
erseded 1

By Courier Leased Wire.
Moscow, Sunday, Aug. 26;—(Delayed)—A conflict 

at the National Conference between Premier Kerensky, 
backed by the moderate Socialists and a majority of the 
Council of Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Delegates, and the 
Constitutional Democrats and other non-Socialist pari 
ties, the Moscow Industrial group and that of the army, 
which stands for ruthless army discipline is approaching*
The opposition to the premier looks to General Komii 
loff, the commander-in-chief of the Russian army, as its 
champion. This line-up of the delegates to the confen 
ence is indicated in interviews the Associated Press had * 
had with members of all groups represented at the com \ 
ference. «

In this connection the newspapers remark that Pet- t 
rograd is being brought into sharp opposition with Mob- } 
cow. This opposition is emphasized by the fact that the 
Moscow.“committee of public work,” which met tempos- |
arily to organize Moscow’s representation at the con
ference, today declared that it intends to sit permanent
ly.

At present the name of General Korniloff is on every $ 
tongue. His coming was awaited with something akin * 
to fear by the extreme left, which still incites against dis
cipline in the army and with open exultation by the op
position group. The latter group today made the Gen
eral’s arrival the signal fora demonstration seldom ac
corded even to a general victorious in battle. The im
port of the demonstration is emphasized by the fact that 
not one member of the cabinet was at the railway'sta
tion, but instead there was an imposing display by the 
military and civilian admirers of General Korniloff.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Moscow, Aug. 27.—The second general sitting of 

the National Conference was held this afternoon. Gen
eral Korniloff, commander-in-chief entered the hall in 
company with Premier Kerensky. His appearance was 
the signal for a prolonged and enthusiastic ovation. All 
the delegates cheered for Russia, the revolutionary gov
ernment and the army.

Vladimir Naboukoff, a prominent Social-Democrat. 
speaking in the name of the first duma, declared the 
country aimed at the establishment of a strong and inde
pendent power, uninfluenced by political parties; a 
power which based on democratic principles would estab
lish obedience to the law, civil liberty and personal 
curity. The speaker emphasized the absolute necessity of 
the independence of the high command of the army from 
every private influence .

M. Naboukoff said the members of the first duma 
repudiated with indignation all thoughts of a separate 
peace, and that if they were to have peace, they did not 
desire it to be the result of German victory, but the 
sequence of the triumph of Russia and her Allies.

M. Alexiensky made a similar declaration on behalf 
of the second duma.

Premier Kerensky then introduced General Komi- 
loff, saying the government had thought it necessary to 
invite'the commander-in-chief tt^lay before the confer
ence the situation at the front and in the army. Gen
eral Korniloff said the death penalty, restoration of 

which he had asked, together with other measures con
stituted only a small part of what was necessary in ah
army stricken with the terrible evils of disorganization 
and insubordination.

HIBy Courier Leased Wire ..............
Copenhagen, Aug. 28.—The 

possibility of another change in 
imperial chancellors in Germany 
is discussed by Georg Bernhard 
in The Vossische Zeitung. He 
says that it is plainly already 
that the appointment of a min
or official like Dr. Michaelis, 
without general political ex
perience, was a great mistake, 
and that the results are not apt 
to be reached quickly under the 
leadership of the new adminis
tration. Parliament, he argues, 
must take the matter of in
ternal reforms and peace into 
its own hands. Herr Bernhard 
still hopes that Chancellor 

_ Michaelis will see the error of 
his ways, and avoid the neces
sity for another change in the

chancellorship.
Theodore Wolff, of The Tage- 

blatt dismisses the new bun- 
desrat-reichstag committee as 
“% nostrum designed to soothe 
the cry of the German people 
for popular control of the gov
ernment.” Herr Wolff attacks 
Dr. Michaelis’ reasdns for side
tracking parliamentary reform 
until after the war, and says 
that the truth Is that parlia
mentarism is not desired just 
now because it would impose 
real control upon the govern
ment, and end the domination 
of secret influences.

Discuss Note
Copenhagen, Aug. 28.—Pope 

Benedict’s peace note will be 
the principal subject of discus
sion at a meeting in Berlin this 
afternoon in which Imperial

Chancellor Michaelis, members 
of the German parliament and 
representative* of Prussia, Ba
varia, Saxony and Wurttemburg 
will participate.

Reports from the German 
capital add that Dr. Michaelis 
will leave for Belgium immedi
ately after the meeting where 
he will have a conference with 
the governor-general, Baron" von 
Falkenhausen.

School Books Bun Out
Amsterdam, Aug 28—The sup

ply of school books in Germany 
will soon be exhausted, accord
ing to The Vossische Zeitung. 
Publishers of school books have 
been notified that they may use 
what stocks of paper they have 
on hand, but they will not be 
allowed any more paper for 
books.
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During the morning General Kor- 
niloff's biography and his photogra
phs were distributed free by the or- !
ganizers of demonstration. Officers 
went about the streets exhorting vé- « 
terans o fthe war and particularly 
cavaliers of the Order of St. George ( 
to go to the railway station; explain- £
ing to them that duty compelled \
every patriotic man to support the J 
“destined saviour of Russia” front *
foreign defeat and internal dissent H
sion. r1

v
m m

Hef m
In the present month. General 

Korniloff said, soldiers had killed 
four regimental commanders and 
other officers, and ceased these out
rages only when they were threat
ened with being shot. Quite recently 
one of the regiments of 
rifles, which had fought so splendid
ly at the beginning of the 
tion, abandoned its positions on ihe 
Riga front. Nothing except an order 
to exterminate the entire regiment 
availed to cause it to return to «ta 
positions.

“Thus we are implacably fifth ting 
anarchy in the army.” the command
er continued. “Undoubtedly it w:ll 
fnally be repressed. but the danger 
of fresh debacles is weighing con
stantly on the country.

“The situation on the front is bad. 
We have lost the whole of Galic'a, 
the whole of Bukowina and all the 
fruits of our recent victories. At sev
eral points the enemy has crossed 
our frontier and is threatening our 
fertile southern provinces. He Js en
deavouring to destroy the Rouman
ian army and is knocking at the 
gates of Riga. If our army does not 
hold the shore of the Gulf of Riga, 
the road Petrograd will be open
ed wide. ,. . .

“The old regime bequeathed to 
Russia an army which, despite all 

(Continued on Rage Six )
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SERBS, CROATS 
10 STAVENES
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rirevol'i-
;tAt the station when the Russian 

commander-in-chief arrived was Gen- 
Verkhovsky, commander-in-chief orf 
the Moscow military district. Mayor 
Rudneff with a deputation from tha 
municipality, a group of Socialist 
members of the conference, x headed 
by Roditcheff, the veteran membefl 
of the duma, as well as.leaden ot 
Moscow’s industries. The sole sub* 
ject of conversation appeared to be 
the necessity of supporting General 
Kornlloff’s demand for strong mes* 
sures, including captial punishment 
among the forces ot disorder in the 
rear of the fighting army.

The station was filled with députai 
tions of Cossacks and guards of boni 
or, the chief guard of honor being 
Composed of the much decorated cav
aliers of St. George, youths from a 
military academy and Cossacks. 
Every man of the guard of honor, 
following the Russian army practice 
when welcoming a specially loved, 
commander, held a rase and another 
flôwer. There was- also present a 
group of seven boy volunteers, none 
over sixteen years old, all of whom 
had fought since the beginning of 
the war and a girl volunteer, who 
had been wounded twice on the field 
ot battle.

General Korniloff alighted from 
the train soon after noon, followed 
by a bodyguard of Terak Cossacks, 
gigantic Asiatics in prune colored 
caftans, leather belts and vest, shag
gy sheepskin busbees.

General Korniloff, who Is of Cos
sack parentage, resembles a Japan
ese. He is below middle height and of 
medium sise. He has small black 
eyes and a sparse-tartar beard. His 
manner was grave and modest as he 

•inspected the guard of honor. He 
spoke to some of the soldiers and 
each soldier threw a flower under his 
feet as he passed.

'Mayor Rudneff welcomed General 
(Continued on Page Six. j.
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Convention Proper Opened 
In Masonic Banquet Hall 

Today

i r#&Premier Pachitch TSpeaks 
Subject of United Slav 

Nation

NOW ACCOMPLISHED
Fourteen Million Free Peo

ple United Under One 
Flag and King

on
i

The convention of the High Court, 
Ancient Order of Foresters, opened 
in full swing this morning in the 
Masonic Hall on Darling St., with 
probably over a hundred delegates 
in attendance. A formal welcome to 
the lodgemen was extended on be
half of the city and the city council 
by Aid. Dowling and Aid. Wiley, 
who were Introduced by Dr. E. R. 
Secord, Chief Ranger Martin and W. 
J. Vale, replying to the aldermen. 
An address of welcome was read 
from the Knights of Columbus, and 
replied to, as was. also a telegram of 
congratulations from the Ancient 
Order of Foresters in the U. S., sent 
to W. Williams, permanent secre
tary, upon his retaining office for 33 
years. The hours of the convention 
were fixed at nine to' twelve, and 
two to five.

The report of the credential com
mittee was submitted, together with 
those of the High Chief Ranger, 
High Court Executive, Medical Ex
aminer, and High Court Treasurer, 
all being referred to this, distribu
tion committee. This afternoon the 
reception of reports will be proceed
ed with, and to-night the delegates 
will be entertained to a theatre 
party at the Brant Theatre. The full 
list of committees is as follows;

Committees.
Striking committee—J.

Montreal; A. Woonton, London; A.
(Continued on Page Five.)
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By Courier tenrd Wire.
Corfu, Island of Corfu, Aug. 1.— 

(By mail)—The premier and minis
ter of foreign affairs of Serbia, the 
venerable Nikola Pachitch, to-day 
summed up for the Associated Press, 

Toronto Aug. the main features of the proposed
2 8__The area of new nation of the southern Slavs,
low pressure has I which is to unite under one flag ana 
moved from the one king, a self-governing population 
great lakes to the of some fourteen million people. 
Gulf of St. Law-1 This in effect is the appearance of 
rence and the bar- ! a new state in the sisterhood of na- 
ometer is now I tions. And_it is no dream of enthu- 

/ high in Ontario as | siasts, for it is the careful "work of 
in the all the political leaders of the various 

Slav nations and has 
powerful support of the Entente Al- 

M. Pachitch had before him

‘
«bar)en,Danfc.Gibson’s. contribution to Food Conservation Posters.*- Ml

♦
WE * THEK BULLETIN ENEMY WAS 

REPULSED
jàBRITISH

CO*N AND WHEAT 
A«E The real w 
OPUOlNAL ’UONO 1 
Ge.XEM*

ADVANCE
iffBy Courier Leased Wire

London, Aug 568.—As the re
sult of a British attack on the 
Flanders front yesterday, the 
British lines have been advanc
ed along a front of more than 
2,000 yards astride the St. JUl- 
ian-Poelcapelle road, the war 
office announced to-day

By Courier Loosed Wire.
London, Aug. 28.—German 

attempts last night to drive back 
the British from their positions 
in the Inverness Copse on the 
Ypres-Menln road, were frustra
ted and prisoners were taken 
from the attacking forces.

.. .........

§ ,
?

well as
west. Showers oc
curred during the 
night in the sou
thern and eastern the formai pronouncement of this 
Ontario with a gtate Which had been agreed upon 
change to co°|er after’ lengthy councils between the 

® se' various ministers, the president of 
the Serbian parliament, the king and 
regent now at S&loniki, and all the 
other elements affected.

M. Pachitch first took a large map 
Continued on Page Six
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weather. 
Zimmie I where the weather 

-----1----- ----------- ■ has been fine.
The "New York Sun expressas the 

belief that the shipyard strike in the 
New York district is likely to spread 
throughout the States by tomorrow, 
unless a settlement is reached.

X year’s savings, amounting to 
($200, were found in the bottom of a 
dinner pail carried by I. Mossell, wjio 
was run down and killed by a train 
at Cold Spring; N.Y.

Fields,Forecasts.
Light winds, clearing and cool, 

Wednesday—Light winds, fair and 
cool.

1 I**- —---------ZL.......... I' " t ** v • v a - • .. • .?-*-**•* y- ~* * ■£ £. * .> # «* t • j .* e

Constitution of New United 
Slav Nation is Outlined

Sentiment in Germany ' _
Against Michaelis Grows =

Korniloff Gives Warning;
Russia in Grave Peril

V
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'NEWS OF NOffM' .........................................................................................................................................................................iLYRIC Theatre, Simcoe :-=- - I- ' m

- #Wednesday and 
Thursday

The Famous Players Present
Pauline Frederick In

‘The Love That Lives’
in 5 acts “Mutual Weekly” 
and Comedy.

More of Norfolk’s Sons Are 
Wounded; Frësh Casual

ties From ^County

THE DOINGS AT DOVER

Citizens of Lake Port Have 
Confidence in the Town’s 

Future

Wednesday Morn
ing BargainsÎ1 CONDENSED 

TABLE I
i

s
| r :

K 1 Wednesday Morning 
Bargain Listel

f
Grand Trunk

I-

- MAIN LINK KA 
Faster

2.01 n.m.—For Mn milt on. i 
Nliigaru Fulls anoUN'pw Yor1 

0.3.1 » .in.—For Ihindas.

n Standard

i
g f •m—•

«g:iva Falls and Buffalo. 
0.47 n.m.—For Toronto an 
9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton. 

Intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.s—For Hamilton 

Bt. Catharines. Niagara Fall 
1.53 [>.m.—For Hamilton,

6.00 p.m 
a gara Falls and East.

8.37 p.m.—For Hamilton. 
East.

yh
t“1■ Write Simcoe Agency Box 311 

or,’phone 356-3 all matters re
garding delivery or subscrip
tions; News Item0 or adver
tisements.

8 A.M. to 1 P.M.
— 4

H Our Last Wednesday Morning Bargain List We 
E Will Offer Many Broken Lines of Summer 
H Merchandise at Away Below Regular Cost

rf \ Falls and East, 
p.m.— For 
Falls

Ha rnilton, 
and East.
Eor Hamilton,fj

M

^dteqe/ ' WWW ^A/WWWW! MAIN LINK W]
(From our own Corresnonffentl SIMCCB LABr.S ENTERTAIN WOUNDED SOLDIERS.
Simcoe. Aug. 28 .-.At least three AT 1IYTKE, KENT, CO. ENGLAND

■ ■ thJtrîl Nfor^olk\BonS have been in Simcoe, Aug. 28—(From Our The bo/s all seem happy though 
: • ,-0/ilun shraPncl- Ptè. Chas. Own Correspondent)—“Mrs. McKay severely wounded or maimed. The
3 ! T'^î,!,d y®St^da,y’ ,is ? son of of Victoria street, writing from Eng-i bus drive through the beautiful coun-
... r rank Jones of Charlotteville. He . . ' . b s | try, this delightful summer was a
:: IS reported at 59 geFieral hospital Ja d glyesan lnterestmg account of treat. We had lovely warm wea- 
! ! Wlth gunshot wound in the left : , wprk that 13 being done to enter- ther since the second week' in May. 

shoulder. He went over with the la. n w°uuded soldiers in England. A regular Canadian summer with
* : Norfolk unit and was three months , lett.er t0 a friend received here very little rain.
' ! in the trenches. a nays ago and containing a We have both ootimlsts and pess-
V pte- Fred Lawrence, also of the °.ne of ,thc jetions describ- imists over here. ‘ I belong to the
; ;. former 133rd, was reported “wound- 38 FlIowp: former class of those who think the

led, gunshot.” yçsterdav mornine to in s,ent me 3°me moaey en[l i3 cot far off.. We have had no
* ; jHis Wife, Who lives at 111 t.iw tp,,u.se for Pleasure ■ of wounded air raids for a fortnight, but that is 

St. South Simcoe BefnL eni r a0ldle,:s 80 Mr3 (Capt) Baker, of : no guarantee that there will be
! ! Fred wpq. ,re fnIlsting, Grimsby and I had a bus load of more. Our R. F C are doing good
: ; T nrne »g g«d-n1,n farrainS with thirty brought out f; om “The Manor work both in protecting our Coasts

R°berts of Woodhouse. The House Hosp’tal.” Folkestone, and and at the batUe front It is gener- 
! ! Conservation committee of the I. O. the “Bevan Hospital” half way be- ally conceded that the war will end 
i i E. will remember Fred as one of tween Folkestone .and Hythc,
; : the soldiers who worked overtime Mrs. Baker has rented a very fine 
! ! baling the waste paper of the first Place called “The Brae" in Salt wood, 
i. collection. And the ladies who had a suburb of Hythe, just back of the 
| ; charge of this work the last time caslle- 
; ■ will remember how they missed^him.
I! ^red was admitted to hospital on 
■ » é,ug-, 17tb- Mrs. W. McIntosh, Wed.
: : St., is a sister.
3! ™r- and Mrs. Jno. S. PatteAon of
! ! ^ were . yestordav notified
j 11 that their son. Pte. Po~ Pn't-rson

F J.H. BOWDEN, Principal, if ***■ thir« A.-SfràiianP ^ if general hospital on Am-. ifi_
f.h»t. neck, hand and leg. Rov ‘

______________________________ !,i'inn Wlt?„ibe 120th Baft, in Ham-
~ " Harv’ev" 1o15'J, He has a brother,

anJ railroading in St. Thomas, 
and another. W. E„ in business in 
Hannlton. Hi» two sisters, now in 
Lpwiston, Montana, were long effici- 
erRoperators j„ the local telephone

Ht. A. L. 
wounded, is

in-part ure
Detroit,3.46 n.m.—For 

and Chicago
10.02 a.m.—For London, 

Huron and Chicago.
9.20 n.m.—For Lo

intermediate stations.
3.32 p in.— For London. 

Huron and intermediate sta
6.32 

Huron
7.32 p.m 

Huron a
8.23 p.m.—For London a rut 

stations.

! 3

A School 
n of Business 
II Efficiency

Muslin Dresses $3.95 Wednesday Morning Bar 
gains in Staple Dept.

ill :

/ Lot Ladies Summer Dresses in Muslin,
_ etc., smart styles and made with large
S collar, etc., worth double,

Sale price ____________

—For London, 
Chivago.

m. — For Loudon, 
ml Chicago.

-

t White Laivti, 45 in wide, nice even 
weave, regular 25c, Sale price ..
Buck Towels, large size, a good 
serviceable Towel, Sale price pair 
White Quilts, sizes 72x90, 
regular $2.00, Sale price .
36 in. wide White Cotton, old 
value and worth 18c, Sale price 
36 in. wide colored Voile, also striped 
Voiles, big variety to pick from
regular 45c, Sale price...........
White Flannellette, 27 in. wide,
regular 20c, Sale price...........
1 Table of Remnants of Curtain Muslin 
and Net, to clear at special price.

.. $3.95 18c«I : ;
mai;\ ('linhi

3 Typéwriting, 
Civil Service, 
Preparatory, 
Bookkeeping, 
Shorthand, 
Secretaricil, 
Education, 

Employment.

BUFFALO AM) CODERS 
East.

Leave Brantford 10.03 a.I 
falo and intermediate station!

Leave Brantford 0.00 
and intermediate stations. . 3

West
Leave Brantford 10.10 a.I 

erich arid intermediate stilt id
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m 

reich and intermediate stath

| ¥ f

25 cs;

Sport Suits 2.50 pm.
noi = Sport Suits made in Norfolk styles, 

very natty suit, they come in a range of 
sizes and will be on Sale 
Wednesday at .......

. $1.69 
12ic

a5
:

■

.. $2.505 ü

I in the air.
The submarine toll is less 

week.
in the papers.

Many officers, over age, are being 
sent home some are very rebellious. 
It does seem a pity, because they are 
active and seemingly as fit at 50 as 
at 45.

;■ ; , ■
2! = GALT, GUELPH ANDJ

Leave Brantford 6.35 a.id 
Guelph. Palmerston and all pd 

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.inJ 
and Guelph.

Leave * Brantford 3.55 p.m] 
Guelph, PafmerKtou and all pd

n each
There is a deal of peace talk

» WASH SKIRTS 98c: ;

25ci The place next to it is “The Field” 
owned by a Mr. Barlow. Their lawn 
is beautifully laid out and larger than 
that at “The Brae” and we were al-
lowed to have the soldiers there for Historic Setting.
5£beSt>,,J,*ey had rairashments at Mrs. McKay gives the historic set- 

. , „ ting of her temporary abode a few
The Barlows have all sorts of gam- weeks ago.—“One mile from Hythe 

es, tennis, bowls golf, croquet and the old wall surrounding the place is 
many others. The boys thoroughly still- good in some parts. The gate- 
enjoyed themseives. The enclosed way was built by a son of Hengist 
snap shot was taken that afternoon, and is still in good condition. The 
rhe Barlow residence is in the back- moat is grass grown.
Ht?hind.'f ,¥rs' ?a,ker l3t on the The murderers of Thomas A. Bec- 
nght of the photo standing,—the ket slept at this castle tAe night be- 
wnter s head may he seen near the fore the murder, and rode from here 

»tmo.n,g ‘hose seated. to Canterbury that morning. There
This was the third pa; ty of the is a very old church nearby and I

klrnd nho.ld here, Mrs. Barlow, and j am told that flie signature of King
Mrs. Baker had each entertained bo-j Canute is on fyle there All ahnnt
fore and Mrs. Baker joined me in this 1 Kent is historic "and the landscape 
with funds from friends over home, is beautiful. P

Ladies and Misses Wash Skirts, made of 
white jean and repp, in smart QQ ' 
tailored styles, Sale price......... «70 C

j; Fall Term Opens on 
Sept. 4th, 1917.I III # 15cE t BRANTFORD TILLSONB1

Leave Brantford 10.35 u.i 
sonburg, Port Dover and St. 

Le^ve Brantford 5.15 p.n 
burg, Port Dover 

From South—Arrive 
5.00 p.m.

|j I
SPORT SKIRTS $1.50Write for TermsII ■

Tailor made Wash Skirts, jn sport stripe 
effect, made with pockets, etc, r a 
and worth $2.50, Sale price eP_L#OUilf if*

and St. 
Brantf

son
S-

i*ii-

Wednesday Morning Bar 
gain in Hosiery, Etc.

r G. T. R. ARRIVA 
Mala Line

From Wesrt—Arrive Brautfc 
a35 a.ra. ; 6.47 a.m. ; 9.2U) a m 
1.57 p.m. ; 3.50 p.m. ; 6.00 p.m

From East—Arrive Brautfu 
9.05 a.m. ; 10.02 a.m. ; 3.52 p.i 
7.32 p.m. ; 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo and Goder!
From. West—Arrive Brantfoi 

5.42 p.m.
Fi?om East—Arrive Brantffl 

8.05 p.m.

TRIMMED MILLINERY
All To Clear at $1.00

opposite end
Children’s 1-1 Rib Cotton Hose, 
all sizes, black only, Sale price
Ladies Medium Weight Silk Boot Hose, 
all sizes, white only, Sale price 
per pair.................. ................
Ladies 3-4 Silk Boot Hose, all sizes, colors 
black, sky, pink, light and dark 
grey, Sale price ........................

15cri'. Toote,
ir- . - a 80n nf Mrs. Foote 2Sf n0r/h Hc wa8 connected
wjth the Department of Agriculture 
office here, and we believe, his moth- 
cr s only support, 
was

Balance of Trimmed millinery, 
many good styles, your choice, 
each t1.

reported

if

39c W. G. AND B. 
From North—Arrive Bra ! 

a.m. ; 12.40 p.m. : 4.30 p.m. ; 8.! ! fa $1.00there was never any argument again
st it except that it will cost money 
and it will he necessary to issue de
bentures. It is now hoped that the 
antis will throw in their lot with 
those who voted for the scheme and 
who knows but some of the “fàt 
jobs” may fall to them !

There has bepn no objection to the 
soiffce 'as to1""either- quality or quant
ity of water. There will he no ob
jection to fir0 protection with 
quent lowering of Insurance rates. 
The only single objector to the in
stallation of a waterworks in the 
Port will be the old gentleman who 
for years has been .the darling of 
the village. The well-known gentle
men

His late 
ar Anglican clergyman.

iaa'°,0te ^as Co- A" Sg.-Major in the 
is-.rd. He earned his commission 
overseas.

Pte. Harold R. Parker-, wounded, 
i‘s ln an English hospital in Franca. 
Gunshot on Aug. mh-is-the tnrfv de
tail received by his father, Edward 
Parker, of Colborne. He has a 
hi other, Chas. A. still on the firing 

W. J. Bragg will offer for sale !ine- He went with the Norfolk unit 
by public auction on WEDNESDAY last autumn.
next, August 29th, at 76 Charlotte I Pte- A- Eane, “died of wounds,” is

a son of Edward Lane.

father Brantford and Hi 
Electric Railw59c 1WINDOW SHADES LACE 

INSERTIONTEUTON DEFENCE 3: !J w 1 Leave Brantford — 6.33 a.m 
9.00 a.m. ; 20.00 a.m.: 11.00] 
n.m.; 1.00 p.m.: 2.00 p.m.; 3.(3 
p.m. ; 5.00 p.m. ; 6.00 p.m. ; 7A 
p.m. ; 9.(H‘ p.m. ; 10.00 p.m.3 
11.50 p.m.

Arrive Brantford—7.40 a.m.j
9.40 a.m. ; 10.4-9 a.m. : 11.40 
3 .40 p.m. ; 2.40 p.m. ; 3.40 p.
5.40 p.m. ; 6.40 p
9.40 p.m. ; 30.40 
a.m.

10 Pieces Lace and Insertion in white and 
cfearfi, various widths, on Sale at rv 
per yard ........................ ‘............... | C

FANCY DRESDEN RIBBON\ AÜCTION SALE 10 Pieces Fancy Dresden Ribbon, 6 in. 
wide, suitable for Fancy Bags,
Sale price, yard ......................

King Victor’s Armies Stil 
Continue Advance Over 

Conquered Soil
FIGHT NEAR” GORIZIA

Arrival of Reinfôrcemnets 
Failed to Stem the 

Austrian Retreat

MENACE TO TRIESTE

Nothing Revealed Concern
ing Operations Against 

Monte Hermada

’

19c• Of Choice Furniture conse-
ODD LACE CURTAINS 69c;*;]

illi .in. : 7.40 p.m 
p.m.; 11.40Odd Lace Curtains, choice of patterns, 3 

yards foiig, arid worth up tb $1.50 
Sale price...................................OîlC111 WINDSOR TIES 19cstreet, commencing at 1.30 p.m. .

sharps the following goods. Up- home is on Head street south, but
right piano, leather rocker; china tbe father left for England early in
cabinet; library table; wicker rpek- t!le war> when the homeland called
or; pair green arch curtains: music . f!rst for machinists.

I Pte. Walter Cade, the only man re
ported to-day as killed, was also a

The family L. E. & N. RA5 Dozen Windsor Ties, in plain and fancy 
also club stripes and effects, in. 
Sale price................................. ; lifC

8 Effective July lf If* 
south bound]

8.10 10.10 12.10 2.10 
8.:l5 10.33 12.33 2.35

who has religiously followed the 
scripture’s teaching, and who, were 
be an ordinary human being might 
claim a brilliant crown. We regret 
that his sun is about to set but such 
things must happen.'* His day is on 
towards evening. His popularity, 
and distinction of prominence' must 
wane—we refer to the old town 
pump. He has givdn a sup of cold 
water to thousands upon thousands. 
It is safe to say that lots for summer 
residences and all such already built 
went up ten per c.ent in value here 
yesterday.

For the most part, the putting 
down of the system here should not 
be expensive. There is practically no 
quicksand and no boulders to con
tend with.

We may as well throw out the hint 
that as there is no

VERANDAH MATS 19c
Verartddh Mats, 36x63, only a few 
left and worth double, on Sale at
Ends of Floor Oil Cloth, Car

petetc., A ll Reduced

yi . 19c K’net
jjKjj
8ÏÏÏ:!S
P ris 7.28 9.25 11.25 1.20 3.25 
Brant’d

7.42 9.42 11.42 
Leave 7.50 9.45 11.45 1.45 3. 
Mt. P. 8.02 9.58 11 58 
Ok’lll 8.08 10.04 12.04 2.04 4.05 
W’fd 8 21 10.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 
Kl’coe 8.34 10.31 12.31 2.31 4.31 
Pt. D.
M. St. 8.4010.44 12.44 
Pt. D. 8.50 10.50 12 .»

rack and music ; 8 volumes of mo
dern music; 1 violin; rug 9x10;
what-not; clock; screen; sideboard; ™ember of the former l?3rd. We 
couch ; sewing machine; 6 chairs; "annot place him at the moment, 
glassware; silver; dishes; rockers; ' There is general anxiety in town 
leather chair; rug 9 x 12; 4 volumes amoaK the families of boys overseas 
of manual engineering correspond- and they are many, and their 
epee; a large quantity of books; friends. It haq for some weeks been 
walnut table; all curtains and the general opinion that Norfolk’s 
blinds; 6 yards linoleum; 14 yards boys were doing their bit up the line 
linoleum; jardinier stand; bed and the report to-day seems-to justi- 
couch; square of condolion; gas j fy the feeling of suspense that ha.; 
plate; kitchen table; wardrobe; existed, 
screens; pictures; curtains and 
blinds; mantle; bed; 4 
beds; springs; mattress; commodes; 
gas and electric cook stove, new, 
cost $100, a dandy; refrigerator;
Victoria washer; wringer; 100 seal
ers; boilers; tubs; tools; also a
quantity of clothing and many other ing thè next fortnight, 
articles. Don’t miss this sale; all 
welcome, on Wednesday next, Aug.
29th, at 76 Charlotte St., at 1.30 

‘ sharp.
Vancouver, all will be sold. No re
serve. Terms, spot cash.
Mrs. Kay,

Proprietress.

.

HAND BAGS 50c
,! Leather Hand Bags, s.teel and gilt frame, 

large size bag, Sale 
price .. f.

U 1

ft ....50c Ar. 1 42 3.4

' 1.58 3.58

Silk Crepes 50c Wednesday Morning Bar
gains in White Wear 

Department
Children’s Middies, in tan, copen JQ _ 
and white, reg. 75c Sale price .. ™t«7 V
Children’s Middy Skirts to match 
middy blouses, Sale price.........
Chidren’s Wash Hats and Bon- 
nets, large variety.to pick from.. J-t/C
Ladies Night Gowns, lace and em- FA 
broidery trimmed, Sale price .. Ot/C

n
Silk Crepe, 36 in. wide, in range of colors, 
suitable for dressing sacques or
kimonas, Sale price___

S Foulafd Silk, 36 in wide, in light and 
ss dark colors, choice patterns, CT A
55 worth 90c, Sale price ............. Ot/C

Hëâfl
NORTH BOUND

a. in.a.m.a.m. p.m. p.m. 
Pt. D 6.45 9.45 10.55 2.55 4.10 
Pt. 1>.
M. St. 6.48 8.00 10.59 2 59 4.1B 
S'mcoe 7.00 10.03 11.12 3.12 4.31 
W’ford 7.13 10.18 11.963.26 4.40 
Ok’In ml 7.26 10.32 11.40 8.40 0.00 
Mt. P’t 7.32 10.3» 11.46 3.46 6.06 
BrnatM
Arr. 7.43 10.50 11.56 3.58 5.18 
Leave 7.45 11.00 12.00 4.00 5.3f 
Paris 6.03 11.25 12.18 4.18 6.02 
G. M'ls 8.20 11.38 12.31 4.31 6.15 
M. St.
Galt
Preston 9.55 
Hes’ler 9.55 
K’ner 10.03

50cI Rome, Aug. 27—A desperate bat
tle Is in progress on the Bainsizza 
plateau, on the front north of Goriz- 
ia, it is announced officially, 
resistance of the Austrians has been 
overcome at various points.

Whether, Cadorna can win more 
rapid progress now will depend on 
conditions which are carefully cen
sored.

I'M "Homeward Bound.
Guy Winters, another of, the first 

fourteen to enlist here, sailed from 
England for home on the 14th Inst. 
We understand he will he honourably 
discharged as unfit for further ser
vice. Guy may drop in any time dur-

I ' dressers;
The

uniform thread 
for hydrants or hose-couplings, Dov
er should ' get the same as Si 
now has, so that in case of a call for 
help being received me difference of 
connections should not prevent aid 
being given. The village fathers 
should cut this out and paste it on 
the plans for future reference.

HABITUA SILK 75c
Habitua, Silk, 36 in wide, in pink, sky, 
ivdiy and black, regular $1.00

mcoe

49cPress Photographs 
Mrs. H. A. Ostrander returned 

from Tillsonburg after spending 
to fortnight in attendance on her 

mother, Mrs. G . B. Wilson, who is 
from injuries from a fall

In their endeavor to hold back the 
Italians the Austrians have brought 
to this sector large numbers of fresh 
men, and at last reports the fightiqg 
was most intense, but with the Ital
ians having overcome^he resistance 
of the Austrians at various points.

Virtually nothing is being vouch
safed in the Italian official communi- 
caH^ps which only approximately re
cord the advances General Cadorna’s 
men have made since they began 
their offensive from the region of 
Tolmina to the sea. The latest com
munication, for instance, leaves en
tirely

1 8.38 12.03 12.48 4.48 6.32' 
1.35 5.35 
1.55 5.55 

2.03 6.03 I 
NOTES—No Sunday service] 

Ry. Galt and North. Sunday 
L. E. & N. same as daily, but 
trem Concession Street. Gait.

:i Sale price ...As Mrs. Kay is going
■

BLACK PAILLETTE $1.50
36 in. wide Black Paillette Silk, 
mended for wear.and worth d»-fl rn 
today, $2.?5, Sale price .... «pJ.*Ov

_ _ I recovering
Ihuigg, I down st.Mrs.

Auctioneer Mrs. Edna Hodson returned from 
a fortnight’s stay at Port Stanley, 
and will leave presently to resume 
her work as primary teacher of. ^he 
school in Springfield.

Mr. H. A. Ostrander is off to To
ronto for another brush at the em
balming school.

Miss Bertha Olds is at Paris visit
ing her sister, Miss Inez, for a few 
days.

W.» recom-
SILK CREPE DE CHINE 

WAISTS $2.98
. T. H. & B. Rail

Fill to feel 
Fresh and Fit

)
RAW SILK 50c EFFECTIVE JUNE 21 Lot Silk Crepe de Chine Waists, in white 

pink, (lesh, maize and black, good range 
of sizes and worth up to $4.50 djrt qq 
Sale price .......................... .. epti .«70

Natural Color Raw Silk, 33 in. rn 
wide, free from dressing, Sale.. OUÇ 
Also a few colored Shantung......... 50c

Knhtliound
7.30 a.m. except Sunday.— Fi 

and intermediate points, \V 
agara Kails. Buffalo and New

2.47 p.m.—For Hamihou aui 
ate poluta, Toronto, lVIerbort

Buffalo.
Weet bound

9.47 a.m.. except Sunday—1 
ford and intermediate points, 1 
Detroit and Chicago.

4.36 p.m. Daily -For IVnterfi 
termedlate points, St. Thom 
and Cincinnati.

alone the situation on the 
Carso front, where previous repqrts 
had announced progress for the Ital
ians toward Trieste.

The pushing forward of the lines 
on Monte Mermada, near the coast, 
may prove as great a triumph. Monte 
Santo menaces Trieste’ comipilnic.a- 
tions; Mermada menaces Trieste it
self.

Menace Vienna Before Winter.
The significance of. the Austrian 

retreat lies in the fact that once the 
Italians break through the mountain 
barrier they will hold the heights, 
while the Austrians will be in the 
lower positions, reversing the condi
tions which have prevailed since the 
beginning of the war. This change, 
if permanent, means that the pro
gress oj^tfie Italians hereafter will.be

—you must keep your stom
ach well, your liver active, 
the bowels regular, and your 
bipod pure. Your physical 
condition depends on the 
health of these organs. 
.When anything goes wrong

justîtâke

- Quiet Wedding 
Mrs. Pursel, Sr., was married 

quietly on Saturday to Mr. John 
Goodwin, of Niagara Falls, formerly 
of Otterville and Delhi, and in the 
old days a prominent figure in the 
39th Regimental band.

DOINGS AT DOVER.
Port Dover, Aug. 28—(From Our 

Own Correspondent.)—The proposed 
waterworks scheme was carried yes
terday by more than two to one. The 
vote precisely mas 151 to 74. To
wards the end of the campaign the 
antis got down to personalities and 
spoke of the promoters as looking for 
fat public jobs. The scheme should 
have been endorsed unanimously for

J.rlvouiiSCiH
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I New Fall Suits and 
Coats Now Be

ing Shown
New Fall / Dress £— 
Goods and Silk 

on DisplayI

,m Brantford Municij

y For Paris- - Five minutes
hour.§

H
*s-

downhill, instead of uphill, with the 
classic avenue of approach to Vienna 
not a great distance away. This has 
been the object of all of Gen. Ca
dorna’s desperate efforts, and if now 
it is definitely attained, it means that 
the Italians may bef 
menace Vienna by the same route 
that Napoleon followed.

It is an Italian tradition that- for 
two thousand years no army that was 
able to pass the mountain barrier in 
this area has ever failed thereafter 
to win. Reports from many sources 
that are pouring in regarding the pro
gress of the battle indicate tha't the 
prisoners are probably the greatest 
of any battle of similar duràtion in 
this war.

Wonderful co-operation ^between 
the British and Italian navies work
ing along the coast with the armies 
is a feature of this battle. The super
human efforts of the allies in thlf

enterprise is now recognized as 
effort to crush Austria and give Rus
sia a labt -chance to rehabilitate her
self.

( [RUSSIANS 
RETREAT

T.H.feB.Raia few doses of Beecham’s Pills 
and avoid any serious illness. 
They are a fine corrective and 
tonic for the system, and a 
great help in maintaining good 
health. A single box will 
prove the rertfedial Value of

pte: hArryy i. duke.
Of.vjbe' 4th Battalion, . yesterday 

reported xvowhded.

p
if (Automatic Rlock Sim 

The Best Route ti 
BUFFALO. ROCHE? 

SYRACUSE ALBANY, 
YORK, PHILAOElI 
Washington, bos]

CLEVELAND, PITTS1 
Through Sleepers—Hamilto
York, Boston; also New Yi 

ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS. Agent, Pi 
G. C. MARTIN. G. P. A_

I FICTION FROM FRITZ 
By Courier Leased Wire

Berlin, Aug. 28, via London.— I -------------
The British made only insignificant I ®.v Courier Leased Wire.

Petrograd, Aug. 28—Russian 
infantry left its trenches before 
an enemy attack in the Boyany 
region and is retiring eastward, 
the war office announces.

The retirement was occasion
ed by the beginning of an offen
sive in the region east of Czer- 
nowitz, Bukowina, yesterday by 
(he Germans and Austrians. The 
troops retreated without waiting 
for the attack on their trenches, 
whicli were occupied by the en
emy.

ore Winter«•
I ffl Catarrh Cannot be Cured

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, n« they 
cannot reach the seat of the dlsonsp On 
tarrh la a blood or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it yon must take In
ternal remedies. Hall’s . Catarrh Cure la 
taken internally, and acts directly upon 
the blood and mucous surface. Ball’s Ca
tarrh Cure .is not u quack medicine, ft 
was prescribed by one of the best 
stela ns in tbe country for years and

ular prescription. It Is composed of 
heat tonics known, combined with the 

t blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two ingredients ia what pro
duces such wonderful results In curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hall’s Family’s Pills for constipa
tion.

8»lll by Druggists price. 75c.

m; ■J} Voyage on the

GttÊATLAKES
IDEAL VACATION TRIP

I gains northeast of Frezenberg in 
their attacks on the Flanders front 
yesterday, army headquarters -(an
nounced to-day. The Russians In the 
region east of Czernowitz have been 
thrown back behind the Rakitna 
river sector, says the announcement. 
The Russian Resistance was broken 
last evening on the hills northeast 
of Dolzok. The captures ,total more 
than 1,000 prisoners and si xguns.

phy- 
is a via Northern Navigation Co.—Grand Trunk Route

Largest and most luxurious steamers on inland wateffc 
All information, descriptive literature, etc. on application to 
T. J. Nelson, city ticket Agt, 153 Colborne

E
Sort’s Cotton Root

y Psw itwf where, in Doxes< Zee*

mW
A toft, reliable 

medicine. Sold u 
créés of strength-H 
No. 2. $3; No. 3« 
Sold by all druM 
prepaid on re rein 
Free pamphlet.]
the cook mcm 
1080*10,6WT. (Fwl

I V

•lift
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Wednesday Morn- J M. YOUNG & CO.
my Bargains . Quaiu Firs#

Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats

Phone 312 4 Market St

-
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l. 
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fags, 19c
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50c
(1 gilt frame,
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FOR IMMEDIATE j 
SALE

i ; House No. 175 Drummond 
j ; Street and extra lot For sale at 

i a bargain.
! ! This is a snap. Two storey red 

! brick house, containing parlor, 
i : dining room, kitchen and three 

i bedrooms, gas for cooking, side i 
! ! verandah. That very fine home ] 
i ; on the corner of Clarence and j 
; ; Grey streets. For terms and :
■ 5 particulars apply to

WELL KNOWN ACTORS IN 
CAMPCONDENSED TIME 

TABLE THEONLYMEDICINE 
THAT HELPED HER

MARKETS 
AT A GLANCE FOR SALE :ii

Grand Trunk Railway
We have had a number of very desirable homes entered with 

us for sale just recently.MAIN LINK EAST 
n Standard Time.

«a mill on. St. Catharines, 
<»,Npw York.

a.in.—For /T>un«las. Hamilton, Nl-

2.01 n.m'—For 
Niagara Falls am

a ira ra Falls and Buffalo.
0.47 a.m.— For Toronto and Montreal. 
9.30 a.in.—For Hamilton. Toronto and 

Intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.r—For Hamilton and Toronto,

yi. Catharines. Niagara Falls. Iiuffalo.
1..TÎ p.m.— For Hamilton, Toronto Ni- 

Falls and East..
p.m. For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and East.
0.00 p.m.— For Hamilton,

agara Falls and East.
S.37 p.m. For Hamilton, Toronto and

East.

(Written especially for Brantford 
Courier.)

News of the Exchanges.
Superior Steel Çorporation— The 

Superior Steel Corporation has call
ed for redemption on September 15, 
$860,000 of its first preferred and 
$25 ?.33 of its second preferred 
stocks at $107.50 a share. The 
amount at second preferred to he 
redeemed is to take care of sinking 
fund requirements. The $800,000 
first preferred to be retired, however, 
is largely in excess of the amount re
quired by the provisions of the sink
ing fund.

Application to List—Application 
has been made to the New York 
Stock Exchange to list $3,060,000 
additional Pacific Gas and Electric 
Company general and refunding 
bonds.

Average Prices—The average price 
of 20 industrials was 88.91, up .70: 
of 20 rails 91.35, up .104.

Swift and Company—Swift and Co. 
have declared their regular quarterly 
dividend of 2 per cent a share.

Lake ^Superior Corporation—It has 
been officially stated that the full 5 
per cent interest will be paid on the 
Lake Superior Corporation income 
bonds on October 1st.

Bethlehem Steel Pfd:—It is un
derstood that a syndicate headed by 
the Guaranty Trust Company, Bank
ers’ Trust Company, and J. W. Seli- 
gman and Co. will underwrite the 
new Bethlehem Steel preferred stock 
issue. The issue probably will be at 
8 per cent in an amount stated to be 
between $25.000,000 and $30,000,- 
000. This stock is expected to carry 
a conversion privilege into the pre
sent “B” stock at a price somewhat 
above par.

Mining Corporation of Canada: — 
Messrs. Kemerer, Matthes & Co., 
say: Though the shares of the Min
ing Corporation of Canada have had 
a very narrow market it is worthy 
of note that the company has been 
making some very heavy shipments 
lately. Last week two shipments 
were made, one of 148 bars having 
a value of $191. 098.65 and the ot
her 104 bars which brought the com
pany $94,416.88. This company also 
made a sale of 125,000 ounces of sil
ver at the record price of 90c ounce. 
This sale was for delivery to the 
Far East and was the basis of Van
couver delivery.

“Fruit-a-tives Again Proves its 
Extraordinary Powers

HERE IS ONE IN EAST WARD 
Very well situated, 2-storey brick residence, containing 5 bed

rooms, double parlor, dining room, kitchen, 3-piece bath, hot water 
furnace, electrics, gas etc. Lot 44x132. Possession in one week. 
Price only $3600. xTerms, half cash, balance 6 per cent. No. 6559.
y ANOTHER

Two storey brick square house, with verandah front, very cen
tal, About 7 minutes walk from P. O., and easy distance to Grace 
Church, St. Basil’s Church, Collegiate Institute, etc. Building in 
first class shape containing 4 bedrooms, parlor, sitting room, din
ing room, kitchen, bath complete, hot air furnace. Price $4200, rea
sonable terms. No. 6563.

FOR RETIRED FARMER OR GARDENER 
Situated on pleasant spot on Terrace Hill, good roomy house \ 

in excellent repair, 3 bedrooms, bath room, 3 living rooms, elec
trics, gas, city water. Splendid large lot 93x228 with a number of 
choice fruit trees including apple, cherry, pear, plum, currants; 
grapes. Also large chicken house with 3 runs wire netting. Ex
cellent garden soil. Large lawn. Price $3500. No. 6551.

For exact locations and further particulars call at our office. 
No. 129 Colb orne Streetl

aKpHj

jr Rochon, Que., March 2nd, 1915.
“I have received the most wonderful 

benefit from taking " Fruit-a-tives 
I suffered for years from Rheumatism 
and change of life, and I took every 
remedy obtainable without results. I 
tried “Fruit-a-tives” and it was the 
only medicine that really did me good. 
Now I am entirely well — the Rheu
matism has disappeared, and the ter
rible pains in my body are all gone. I 
hope that others, who suffer from such 
distressing diseases, will try “Fruit-a- 
tives”. Madame ISAÏE ROCHON.

50c. a box, 6 for/$2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

.

Ii if a i’ll4.on S. P. PITCHER & SON !;
Toronto, Ni-

k y*. ?V. 43 Market St
\ RË^L ESTATE BROKER ] 
! Auctioneers and Issuers of I 

Marriage Licenses

: i
.if

MAIN LINE WEST
:])«-parture

Detroit, a iPort Huron 

Port

London. Detroit mid 

Port 

Port

Detroit, Port

3.4(1 n.m.—For 
mid Chicago.

10.02 a.in.—For London, Detroit,
Huron and Chicago 

9.20 n.m.—For 
Intermediate stations.

3..12 p.m.— For London. Detroit.
Hu mu and intermediate stations.

6.52 p.m. For London, Detroit.
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m -For London,
Huron and Chicago.

p.m.- - For London and intermediate 
stations.

mmm
B

« j. i. mowsmm

: :
TheS. G. Read & SonBUFFALO AM) GODERICH LINE

Leave Brantford ' 10.07, n.m.—For Buf
falo and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 0-00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

West

MARKETS |
mmsmsssssasasmS

Moveri !a
’j%- jr

F :Bell phone 75. 129 Colbome St. Automatic 65! 1 mr /r? / -
10.10 a.m.—For God-Leave Brantford 

erich and intermediate stations.

reich and intermediate «tâtions.

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

:i
God-Brant ford K15 p.m.—For

!VEGETABLES
iCorn, Dozen ................

Cucumbers, basket
Cucumbers ...............
Vegetable Marrow,
Tomatoes, box...........
Tomatoes, basket .. 
Radishes, bunch .. .
Rhubarb.......................
Lettuce, bunch..........
Beans, quart

20
0.35 to 0.50 
. .3 for 0.05 
0.10 to 0.16

.......1.35
for 103 
for 10c 
for 10c

„ 0.15 to 0.56
Beans, basket..................0.35 to 0.50
Potatoes, large basket.......................60
Potatoes, small basket 
Potatoes bushel .. , .1.40 -te- $1.40
Peas, green, shelled, per

Quart................................ 0.20 to 0.20
Peas, peck.............................. 0.40 to0.40
Celery, ...... ................0.06 to 0.08
Turnips. Basket................0.30 to 0.30
Cabbage, each .................0.05 to 0.10
Cabbage, dozen 
Onions, ok. ... .0.76 to 0.80

0.05 to 0.05 
0.50 to 1.00

LiGALT, GUELPH AND NORTH
Leave Brantford 6.35 a.m.—For Galt, 

Guelph. Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Gal

and Guelph.
Leave t Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt, 

Guelph, Palmerston aud all points north.

: "i

Silver Stocks5c Office—124 Dalheuril 
Street 

Phone 866
Residence—236 West St 

Phone 686

sBRANTFORD TILLSONBURG LINE
Leave Brantford 10.37» a.m. - For T i 11 - 

St. Thomas, 
p.m.—For Till-

m *.
Prominent English barristers, 

tors and journalists are in camp at 
Tadworth, in the Old Country. One 
tent is occupied by seven K.C.’s, pre
paring for the defence of Britain s 
shores. Batmen and officers’ servants- 
are tabooed. The picture shows Lt. 
Aubrey Smith, well known actor, 
cleaning his own boots.

hsonburg. Port Dover 
l.e^ve Brantford 

sonburg, Port Dover aud St. Thomas.
From South—Arrive Brantford 3.45 a 

5.00 p.m.

5*! 15 ac-

a.m. ; 30

Present higTi prices of 
Silver, 88.4 cénts per 
ounce, means exceptional 
prosperity for the Silver 
producing Companies.

G. T. R. ARRIVALS 
Main Line

From West—Arrive Brautford 2.01 n.m. ; 
A35 a.m. ; 0.47 a.m. ; 9.30 a.m. : 10.29 a.m. ; 
1.57 p.m. ; 3.7>0 p.m. : 6.00 p.m. ; S.37 p.m.

Front Fast — Arrive Brautford 3.46 a.m. ; 
9.07» a.m. ; 10.02 a.m. ; 3.52 p.m. 6.32 p.m. ; DATES OF FALL FAIRS 0.50 to 1.107.32 p.m.; 8.10

Buffalo anil tioderleh
From, West—Arrive Brautford 10.00 a.m. ; 

5.42 p.m.
From East—Arrive Brantford 9.53 a.m. ; 

8.05 p.m.

..................Oct. 5
............ Oct. 9. 10
...............Oct. 1, 2
............Sept. 18, 19

. .Sept. 18, 19 
..Sept. 21, 22
.......... Oct. 4, 5
. . . .Oct. 2, 3 
. . Sept. 20, 21 
. .Sept. 18, 19 
..Sept. 21, 22 
. . . Oct. 1, 2 
. .Sept. 13, 14 
. . . .Oct. 4, 6 

. ..Oct. 2, 3 
. .Oct. 11, 12 
Sept. 17, 19 

. . . .Aug. 20, 23

Alisa Craig . 
Alvinston . . 
Amherstburg 
Atwood ... . 
Ancaster . . . 
Beamsville. . . 
Blenheim . ..
Blytli.............
Bothwell’s Corners . 
Bowman ville 
Brampton . . 
Brigden .... 
Brighton . . . 
Brussels . . . 
Burford . . . 
Caledonia . ..
Barrie...............

Onions, bunch .
Cabbage, dozen 
Cherries black, basket .0.80 to 0.80

W. (I. A Nil B.
From North—Arrive Brantford — 9.05 

a.m. ; 12.40 p.m. : 4.50 p.m. ; 8.40 p.m.

4k
FRUITS.

BOWLING Cherries box 
Cherries, basket .... 0.75 to 1.0»
Strawberries _____ . .0.25 to 0.25
Red Currants, box . .0.15 to 0.15

2 for 0.25
Brantford and Hamilton 

Electric Railway Buy Nipissihg 
Kerr Lake

The Heathers played a postponed 
game with the Dulferins at the lat
ter’s Greens on Monday evening, 
Aug. 27th. They met their first 
defeat in the Inter-Club Series. 
Duffering 
J.* D. Ansell 
H. Henderson
E. A. Hughes
A. Wicks ____ 26 D. Husband. .9
F. W. Harp 
W. J. Kickley 
A. A Lister 
O Morris. . ,
T. 8. Wade
R. Wilson
G. Broatch 
J. B. Wilson . .17 J. A. Ogilvie .9
F. C. Harp 
W H. Johnson 
J. S. Dowling
S. G Bull ....
E A. Buck 
W. F. Wilson
G. C, Lawrence
R. D. Dymond .15 E. C. Tench .15 
A. McIntyre 
J. G. Townsend
S. R. Eacrett 
Dr. Watson .... 8 T. Logan .... 22

J. O’Dowd 
W. P. Brown 
W. D. Coghlll 

Grantham 17 
Rev. J. Whalen 
S. J. Pilling 
J. Broad bent 

C. Cuthbertson 19 I. Newsome ...26 
The Dufferins up 10 points.

-*•
Black Raspberries, box
Red Raspberries, bqx ................20
Gooseberries," box . .0.12 to 0.13 

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter, dairy, per lb . .0.43 to 0.45
Butter, creamery...........0.44 to 0.45
Eggs

20Leave Bran(fonl 6.37» a.m.; 8.00 a.m,; 
9.00 a.m. ; HUH) a.m.: 11.00 a.m.; 12.00
a.m. ; 1.00 p.m. : 2.00 p.m. ; 3.00 p.m. ; 4.00
p.m. ; 5.00 p.m. ; 0.00 p.m. ; 7.00 p.m. : 8.00
p.m.; 9.00 p.ui. : 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.m.;
11.50 p.m.

Arrive Brantford—7.40 a.m. ; 8.40
9.40 a.m. ; 10.40 a.m. ; 11.40 a.m. ; 12.40 p.m ;
1.40 p.m.; 2.40 p.m. ; 3.40 p.m. ; 4.40 p.m ;
5.40 p.m. ; 6 40 p.m. : 7.40 p.m. ; 8.40 p.m. ;
9.40 p.m. ; 10.40 p.m. ; 11.40 p.m. ; 12.40

, Heathers
G. Commerford 
J. Patte 
A. Vanstone 0.43 to 0;43Brockville . . . .

Colling wood..........................Sept. 19, 21
Campbellford 
Cayuga ... .
Charlton . ..
Durham ... .
Hanover . . .
Chatham . . .

MISCELLANEOUS
Old hay..................... $12.00 to $14.00
New Hay.....................$9.00 to $11.00

J. Buskard
I. Simpson '
J. Hurley

22 J. Robertson 14 
R. Millard 
J. Carey 
R. Whitlock

Special Detailed Report 
on Request.

. . . .Sept. 25, 26
............ Sept. 25, 26

. . . Sept. 26, 27
............ Sept. 20, 21
..........Sept. 20, 21

............ Sept. 18, 20
____Sept. 18, 19
................ Oct. 3-5
.. . .Sept. 28, 29
.................... Oct. 3

____Sept. 27, 28
.......... Sept. 25, 26

. . .Sept. 13, 14 
. . .Sept. 14. 15

............... Oct. 4
. . . Sept. 18. 20 

. Thanksgiving Day
................ Sept. 26, 27

____Oct. 4, 5
., . . Oct. 4, 5 

...Oct. 3, 4 
. . .Sept. 25, 26 
. Sept. 26. 28

..................Oct. 6
. .Oct. 12, 13 

. . .Oct. 1, 2 
. .Sept. 26. 27 
.Sept. 20, 21 
..Oct. 4, 6 

.Sept. 25, 27 
.... Sept. 27 
. .. .Sept. 26

-Sept. 7-15 
. . . Sept. 27, 28 
. . . .Sept. 20, 21
____Sept. 11, 12
............. Oct. 2, 3
. . . .Sept. 27, 28 

.. .Sept. 20, 21

.................Oct. 2
. Sept. 27. 28 
, .Sept. 17, 18 

, . .Oct. 9, 10 
. Sept 27, 28

.............Oct. 5
. . Sept. 19, 20

New Hamburg...............Sept. 13, 14
Norwich ............
Norwood .............
Orangeville ....
Ottawa (Central Canada) Sept. 8-17 
Osbweken . .
Onondaga ..
Paisley ....
Palmerston ..
Forest ... . ,
Fore Erie ...
Paris.............
Parkhill ____
Petrolea ....
Ridgetown ..
Ripley .
Rodney 
Sarnia .
Seaforth 
Shedden 
Slmcoe ,
Stratford 
Strath roy ....
Tara ..................
Tavistock ....
Teeswater ....
Thamesville . .
Thedford 
Thorndale ....
Thorold.............
Tiverton ............

L. E. & N. RAILWAY
Effective July 1, 1917.

SOUTH BOUND 
a.m.a.m.a.m.p.m.p m.p.m.p.m.p.m. 
8.(0 10.05 12.00 2.05 4.05 0.05 8.05 
8.10 10.10 12.10 2.10 4.10 6.10 8.10 
8 15 10.35 12.35 2.35 4.35 6.35 8.35

TORONTO MARKETS 
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Aug 28—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards this morning 
were 765 cattle, 89 calves, 684 hogs, 
75 sheep.

The cattle market was steady, 
small stuff and hogs were unchang
ed,

Export cattle, choice, $11.50 to 
$12.50; butcher cattle, choice, $10.- 
60 to $11; medium $9.50 to $10 - 
25; common, $7.50 to $8.50; butch
er • cows, choice, $8 to $8.25; 
dium, $7 to $7.75; canners $5.25 to 
$6; bulls, $5 to $8.75; feeding steers 
$7.75 to $8.85; stockers, choice, 
$7.25 to $8.25; light, $6.50 to $7; 
milkers, choice, each $40 to $125; 
springers $40 to $125; sheep ewes, 
$8.50 to $11; bucks and culls $7 to 
$8; lambs $14.50 to $15.25; hogs, 
fed and watered, $17; calves $7.00 
to $15.50.

For Sale !
Heulr 
Prt’on 
M. St.
Galt 7.00 8.33 10.33 12.55 2.55 4.55 6.55 9.10
G.M’ 7.16 9.12 11.12 1.12 3.12 5.12 7.12 9.27
P ris 7.28 9.2.1 11.25 1.25 3.25 5.25 7.25 9.40
B rant’d

Chesley.......................
Leamington ....
Comber.......................
Dorchester Station 
Dresden . .
Drumbo . . .
Dunnville .
Elmira . . .
Embro. . .
Essex ... .
Flesherton 
Fergus ...
Florence . .
Galt ... .
Georgetown ...
Glencoe.................
Goderich . . . .
Gorrie.................
Highgate..............
Ingersoll ... .
Jarvis.................
Kincardine .. .
Kirkton................
Kingston ... .
Lakeside ............
Lambeth ............ ..
London (Western Fair) 
Lucknow ....
Listowel................
Colborne ... ,
Madoc..................
Meiaford........... -
Merlin...............
Melbourne ....

A brick cottage and large lot 
on Grand St No. 1028.

A brick building and large lot 
oh Grand St.^ No. 1029.

Three vacant lots on Grand 
St. No. 1030. #

Three first class residences 
on Northumberland St No. 
1031, 1032, 1092.

A large first class lot on Al
fred St No. 1033.

A double brick house on Al
fred St. No. 1034.
A double brick frame house 

on Pearl St. No. 1039.
A double brick house on Ar

thur Street No. 1040.
A double brick house on Ada 

Ave. No. 1071.
A double cement house on 

Darling St No. 1076.

H. Conway 
N. McIntyre 
Dr. Porter 

20 Dr. Robinson 14 
W. H. Bennett 
W. C. Boddy 
F. Read

7.42 9.42 11.42 1.42 3.42 5.42 7.42 9.57 
Leave 7.50 9.4.1 11.45 1.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 10.10 
Mf. P. 8.02 9.58 11 58 1.58 3.58 5.58 7.58 10.22 
Ilk-Ill 8.08 10.04 12.04 2.04 4.05 0.04 8.04 10.28 
W’f’U 8 21 10.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 0.18 8,18 10.42 
Silo,. 8.34 10.31 12.31 2.31 4.31 6.31 8.31 10.55 
PI. 1).
M. SI. 8.4010.44 12.44 2.44 4.44 6.44 8.44 
Pt. 1). 8.50 10.50 12.50 2.50 4.50 0.50 8.50 11.10 

NORTH BOUND 
a. m.u.m.a.m. p.m. p.m.p.m. p.m.p.m. 

6.45 9.45 10.55 2.55 4.10 4.55 6.55 8.55

Ar.

F. Mann
J. Harley 
J. S. Howie11.06 me-

F. Munn
G. G. Scott 
C. Taylor 
E. p. Watson ,8 J. 
S. A. Jones 
H Stone 
R. Cowman

Pt. D 
pi. ii.
M. St. 6.4.9 9.50 10 59 2 59 4.15 4.59 6.59 
S’mvoe 7.00 10.03 11.12 3.12 4.31 5.12 7.12 9.12 
W’ford 7.13 10.18 11.20 3.26 4.45 5.26 7.26 9.26 
Ok’lnnit 7.26 HV.2 11.40 3.40 5.00 5.40 7.40 9.40 
Ml. l’ t 7.32 10.38 11.46 3.46 0.06 5.46 7.46 9.46 
Brnat’d
Ai r. 7.4:? 10.50 11.56 3.58 5.18 5.58 7.58 9.58 
piirïs
G. M’isr 8.20 11.38 12.31 4.31 6.15 6.31 8.3110.41 
M. 81.

^t„n^M1i:§É:g9-32?mî?S
Hes’ler 9.55 1.55 5.55
K’lier 10.0o 2.03 6.03

NOTES—No Sunday service on G. P. H. 
Ry. Gait, and North. Sunday service on 
L. E. & N. same as daily, but only to and 
from Concession Street, Galt.

8.59

Entabl i.bed 1\ \Z

OP
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WHERE ITALIANS ARE NEAR
ING TRIESTE J-S-Dowling&CoCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

I By Courier Leased Wire.
| Chicago, Aug. 28.—Cattle receipts 

j 7,000; market steady; Beavers, 
j $8.35 to $16.30, western steers $7.25 
i to $13.00; stockers and feeders, 

$6.10 to $9.35; cows and heifers, 
$4.65 to $13.00; calves, $11.50 to 
$16.00; hog receipts 4,000; market, 
higher; light $15.80 to $17.50; mix 
ed $15.85 to $17.75; heavy $1^.85 
to $17.70; rough $15.85 to $16.10; 
pigs $11.25 to $15.60; bulk of sales 
$16.35 to $17.50; sheep receipts, 6,- 
000; market strong; wethers $7.90 
to $11.75; lambs, native $11.00 to 
$17.10.

7.55 9.55 Capital Authorized, $5.000,000 
Capital Paid-up, - $3,000,000 
Surplus,

8.03 10.03 v( / iJMt-Nero(V - . - 13,500,000
KARFREIT .VL

X
LIMITED

86 DALHOUSIB ST.
Office Phone 1276 and 1278, Ante 1*8 
_______ Burning Phone lot

The Farmer’s Conveniencei

Mt-Cucco % 'T. H. & B. Railway OLMIW
eSLUClA ÏThe Bank of Hamilton is always m 

ready and glad to help the farmer j 
regarding his Cattle Business, Sale .1 
Notes, Drafts or Deposits. Consul- j 
tation invited.

<•

EFFECTIVE JUNE 24, 1917.
EaNtbound

7.36 n.iu. except Sunday.—For Hamilton 
and intermediate points, Wellaud, 
ag.ira Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.47 p.m.—For Hamilton aud iutermedl- 
poiuts. Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg 
Buffalo.

Westbound
9.47 a.m.. except Sunday—For Water

ford and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

4.36 p.m. Daily—For Waterford and in
termediate points, St. Thomas, Chicago 
ul|d Cincinnati.

Weed’s Phosphedlae.c LOVITALYMidland........................
Mildmay.........................
Milton ............................
Milverton ......................
Mount Brydges .. . . 
Mount Forest...............

gBBB The Gr*at English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

« «. ,, ia, °‘d Veins, Cures Nervous
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despan• 
dency. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the

MEDICINlTCO.. T9fONTO. OUT. (FwwhWiteJ

e-auzza

WALE.
Nl- ifljjS

EBBS
neBfi

• CividaleANH0VA*

plava V Manager Brantford Branch. 
C. L. LA ING,

0KlSept. 25, 26 
,. . Oct. 9, 10 
. .Sept. 18, 19

^pft-Santo 
jjMfilt'S.Gàfrmie,

*WV7,*™0VA
Æober."i,,ii1.

EAST BUFFALO MARKET.
East Buffalo, Aug. 28—Cattle— 

Receipts 600; steady.
Veals—Receipts 200; slow, 7.00 

to 16.00.
Hogs—Receipts 1,600 firm. Heavy 

and mixed, 17.55 to 18.00; yorkers, 
17,.50 to 17.75; light'yorkers and 
pigs, 16.25 to 16.75 ; roughs, 16.25 
to 16.50; stags, 13.00 to 14.50.

Sheep and lqmbs—Receipts 800; 
slow and unchanged

40-C/ Salcanq/
• vCORMONS f. ...... Oct. 3-6

•..........  Oct. 1, 2
. . . Sept. 25. ÎC 

. . . Sept. 18, 19 
. . . .Sept. 26, 27
............ Oct. 9, 10

. . . .Sept. 27, 2» 
...Sept. 24, 25 

. . Sept. 20, 21
.............Oct. 8-10
. . . Sept. 25, 26 

Oct. 1. 2 
... Sept. 25, 26 
. . . .Sept. 20, 21
................ Sept. 19
............. Oct. 8-10
. . . Sept. 17-19
____Sept. 17-19
............. Oct. 2, 3
..................Oct. 2
............ Oct. 2, 3
.... Oct. 2, 3 

Sept. 20, 21 
. . .Sept. 24. 25 
. . Sept. 18, 19
............ .Oct. 2

Toronto (C. N. E.) .Aug. 25 Sept. 10 
Wallanebiirg ....
Wallacetown . ..
Waterford ....

»
Brant/ord Municipal Ry. Gradisca IlfiLlA 

• •YDossof’aifi1/169*00.
j For I'iirls--Five minutes aft,-r the

V° /ÆS -Temniiza 
(Fkostanjevica

’J COMESJ . 

FBRESTOVIZA

Herntade
DUINO

^ NA8PE3WA

y¥ JsLOj
:!

T. H. & B. Rail way MONf/

(Automatic Çlock Signala)
The Best Route to 

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 
SYRACUSE ALBANY, NEW 

YORK, PHILADELPHIA. 
WASHINGTON. BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110 
G. C. MARTIN. G. P. A„ Hamilton

More Eyes Are Ruined1
1

because the owner failes to obtain 
glasses when needed than from 
any other cause.
If you suspect that you need glass
es at all, you ahould obtain them 
immediately. Many cases of defec
tive vision that can be permanent
ly relieved by simple lenses if taken 
in time result in serious complica
tions if neglected.
You cannot afford to take any 
chances with your eyes.

x A dridtic ===5^
= jgd =TRlESTÉr-\p

This key map shows the wonderful 
progress made recently by the armies 
of General Cadorna. Thousands of 
Austrian prisoners and many guns 
have been taken by the Italians.

• . . > Sept. 26 m *|“cii HOOD’S 
PILLS

Uv# UK ’ft,

look’s Cotton Root Compound
A safe, reliable refrulating 

•medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1. $1? 
a ^ 3, f.5 per oox.
tioia pv all druggists, or »tnt 

V prepaid on receipt of price. 
free pamphlet. Address ;

Chicago expects to fill its draft 
quota by Thursday night.

It costs $156.30 to equip a United 
States Infantryman for the field.

Nine drowning fatalities were re
ported in the New York district on

Infected Ice cream is blamed for 
the recent outbreak of diphtheria in 
New York.

The American committee on the 
high cost of living is urging a tax
on all idle Jùd.

Dr.S. J. HARVEYOct.Watford
Welland . . .Oct. Cun 

Bilious 
nesa. z-

Uieu.

Manufacturing Optician. Phonj 1478 
8 8. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evenlnga. Closed Wednesday , 

I afternoons August and September. I

4. 15. . . Sept.Weston .
Windham Centre ..................Sebt. 26the cook MEDICINE CO, lose*!», on. (Fwanlf Mater.) ^peatllf . .Octll, 3

/

KEMERER MOTKES 8 CO.
Suite 400 Bank of Hamilton Building, Hamilton

(Members Standard Stock Exchange) 
(Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange)

Toronto, New York, Philadelphia, Rochester, Buffalo, London 
PRIVATE WIRES TO ALL OFFICES. PHONE 4988

Y THE V

GIBSON COAlGo.
D. L.& W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave. —

#*

c® IT*

47Î \C
9

323 Colborne Street
BELL 90 MACHINE 46

i

VISITORS
TO THB

World’s Greatest 
Annual Exhibition 

TORONTO 
(Aug. 25th to Sept. lQth)

WILL FIND THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC
THE CONVENIENT ROUTE
FROM ALL POINTS IN CANADA
EXTRA TRAIN SERVICE

To and from Parkdale Station aud 
Exhibition Grounds 
Principal Ppints 

tain Dates 
Particulars from any Canadian Pa
cific Ticket Agent, or write 

W. B. HOWARD,
District Passenger Agent, Toronte.

From on Cer-
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FOUR THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, AUGUST 28, 1917.
1

THE COURIER I of the delegates who held these 
views did not understand the situa
tion; but the feeling among the Lib
eral electors of western Canada today 
is sixty per cent, the other way. It 
will be ninety per cent, within a 
month. By Liberal electors we mean 
electors of Canadian, British and 
American stock. No doubt there are 
“Liberal electors’’ in western Canada 
whose devotion to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will increase as the developments of 
the campaign make it clearer and 
clearer that the forces behind him, 
which control him, are determined 
that Canada’s further military contri
bution to the war shall be negli
gible.”

That is plain talk on the part of a 
paper hitherto devoted to Sir Wilfrid 
but no one can doubt that it is the 
truth.

SOCIALIST
CONFERENCE

aPublished by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Daihousie
Street, Brantford. Canada. Subscription 
rates: By carrier, $4 a year ; by mail, to 
British possessions and the United Stat- FOR MANY THE BEST 

INVESTMENTSes, $3 per annum.
SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 

Tuesday aud Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States 50 cents extra for postage. 

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, H. E. Smnllpiece, Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 746 Marquette 
Bldg., Robt. E. Douglas, Representa
tive.

Editorial ... 276 
Business ... 139 

SWORN DAILY CIRCULATION 4892

London, Aug. 28.—The inter-al
lied Socialist and Labor conferenceDuke of Devonshire Formal- President Wilson Tightens 

ly Opens Fair and In- Control of Exports To
European Neutrals *

PRESENT HERO MEDAL TO prevent leakage

Vigorous Use of Control By 
the Government as War 

Weapon is Forecast

A LARGE GATHERING ISSUE PROCLAMATION

Will Go to Any Limit To 
Enforce Blockade Against 

Central Powers

was opened in London this morning 
under the presidency of Arthur Hen
derson, member of the House of 
Commons and forjner minister with
out portfolio. Some 70 delegates re
presenting Great Britain, Belgium, 
Russia, France, jrortugal,
South Africa and Italy are present 
More than half of them are British 
representing various sections of the 
Socialist and Labor parties. The fig
ures are of little significance, how
ever, as the conference is not to 
vote, but to consult and, if possible, 
agree on the policy to be followed 
in regard to the International So
cialist conference at Stockholm. If 
it proves to be impossible to reach 
an agreement, the various sections 
will put forward their own views at 
Stockholm.

The chief subject for consideration 
by the conference, however, is the 
war aims of the allies. A report on 
this matter has been drawn up by the 
executive committee of the British 
Labor party, as well as by the French 
Labor party, and an effort will be 
made to reach an agreement. The 
sessions of the conference will be 
private. Reports of each day’s pro
ceedings wil be issued.

IÎE CAREFUL investor requires an invest
ment of definite security and good as
sured income. No other form of invest
ment answering these requirements is 
more satisfactory than the Debentures 
issued by the Royal Loan & Savings Com- 
pany. The Laws of the Province of On

tario authorize Executors and Trustees to invest 
Trust Funds in these Debentures, which is the very 
best evidence of the security afforded by this form 
of investment. Thèse Debentures are issued for 
sums of one hundred dollars and upwards to any
one applying for the same.-"

spects War Veterans

Might .... 458 
Night ... 2056

Address of Welcome to The 
Governor - General Read 

By President Marshall

Greece.

8Tuesday, August 28th, 1917.

THE SITUATION GOOD FOR DOVER 

The residents of Port Dover are to 
be congratulated upon the fact that

continuing their Enterprise Referred to as 
Symbol of Vitality and 

Power of Canada

The Italians are
offensive with undiminished

splendid
effect. It is reported that eleven Aus- ! yesterday the by-law was carried for 

divisions have been de- ] the establishment of a system of pure The Royal loan & Savings Co.trian army
cimated and more than twenty thou- j water supply.
sand prisoners taken. The enemy j The record was over two to one in 
continues to rush up reinforcements favor 0f the measure and even those 

thus far these have failed to stay who cast their ballots against the 
the onward rush of Cadorna and his scheme will, without doubt, in the 

although they have to fight for long run realize that a good day’s 
foot of the way. Vienna has business was accomplished, 

admit the withdrawal

Washington, Aug. 28.— President- Toronto, Aug. 28.—Once again the
^air that made Toronto famous is in Wilson tightened the Government’s 
full swing. For the thirty-ninth time cbptrol of exports last night by is- 
,, , . . . .. suing an order forbidding the ship-the formal ceremonies in connection. ment of any goods to EurBopean ne£_

with the opening of the Canadian Na- i tral countries except under license, 
tional Exhibition have been carried land by extending the lists for which 
through without a hitch, and the di- 1icense is required in shipment to 

. , . , . ’ j „ . , the allies and neutrals other thanrectors having completed all their European countries, to include cot- 
preparations, are waiting anxiously to ton_ all meats, sugar, and most of 
see if the crowds and the weather will AmeriCa-s other export commodities, 
combine to make the Exhibition in a statement accftmpanying his 
bigger and better than ever before. pr0clamation the President said one 

It got off to a very fortunate start 0f the first intentions of the Govern- 
, yesterday, as the weather conditions ment will be to see that no American 

The estimated cost is $65,000 and it were perfect and the crowd that turn- products are made “the occasion of 
annual payments of $4472.35 I ed out was accordingly better than is benefit to the enemy either directlv

usually the .case on the first Monday. or indirectly.” Officials interpreted 
impressions count for any- the order as forecasting a vigorous 

.thing, those people who were present use of the export control as a war 
on the first day ought to be the Fair’s weapon and a policy of the strictest 
best advertisement, for they found rationing of countries contiguous to 
the grounds looking like a great gar- Germany.
den, with all the magnificent flower- Prohibit Exports to Germany, 
beds in finer shape than they have Exports to Germany and her allies 
been in several years, making a also are formally prohibited by the 
splendid background for the exhibits. President’s order, and this is under- 

The large crowd was doubtless 1 stood to mean that the export control 
partly due to the fact that His Ex- is about to supersede the British sys- 

... , ceUency the Duke of Devonshire tern of giving letters.of assurance for
journers is bound to show a gratify- had announced that he would take American cargoes. Up to Jiow there
mg increase. And apart from all that (the opportunity offered by the open- has been nothing except the British Owking to the shortage of equip-
there will be a great saving with re- M"g ceremonies to honor publicly blockade to prevent the shipment of ment for oil well drilling the gaso-
ference to insurance and a satisfac the next in kin of several Canadians American goods to Germany Last line situation is reported as more
terence to .insurance and a satisfac- _who made the supjeme sacrifice. A night’s order in this respect accom- serious than at any time since war

great review of veterans had been ar- Pushes one of the purposes sought in began.
ranged in front of the Grand Stand the trading with the enemy bill pend- Representatives of the Govern- 
and in connection with this gathering’ ing in Congress. ment and the American Federation
a feature unique in the annfls of the’ Coi»> bullion currency and ev,d- of Labor have entered into an agree_ 
Exhibition took place, namely the pre- ence ot intde1>®^|SS restrictions to men‘.for *e adjustment of disputes

sr«s tz jsstuTjTSJs, 552 tosr - -•
T”* —— ./.tts-.'.-z's-it's;J* Allen Fraser, of Paris, Ontario, all loafers to work,

who was drowned trying to save a "MoXXTCt NotCS Dr- Harry Garfield, U. S. Wool Ad-
woman from death in the Grand J.XCWO X'av» ministrator, promises relief fob small
River. The largest crowd that has —•“----“ Consumers this winter.
ever witnessed the matinee perform- All American merchantmen cross- Venezuela corn is now being sold 
ance on the opening day at the Ex- the Atlantic must carry arma- in the centre States,
hibition gathered to visit these pre- . smokeless fuel in the war ■ The New- York Health Board has
sentations, which combined to make me"t’ ^d bT equipped with smoke- for'“dde" the sale of absinthe, 

one of the historic occasions of the 20 ’ j? ° ™ Ms, nav higher , Chicago packers have asked FoodFair. tne screen apparatus, or else pay mgner Adminstrator Hoover to control the
war insurance rates. . livestock industry.

Edward Post, an Hoboken suicide, The Hoover Food Administration 
determined that his body should be is fanning to interest servants in 
recovered. He tied a rope around his food conservation, 
waist before plunging into the water, 
the other end of which was tied to a 
pile of wood on which the sign “pull 
up” was written.

The I W. W. strike in the Western 
States has been delayed by the ar
rest of 35 leaders of the organization 
by Idaho National Guardsmen. They 
are held as military, not civil, prisAn-

38-40 Market Street Brantfordft Bbut

men
every
been forced to 
of troops in certain regions.

Haig reports that the British have j east 134 to answer in the affirmative 
mnehed a new attack east and south- or tbe by-law would have been de- 
jst of Langemarck, and that “satis- feated even had there not been a 

progress” has been made, j 30]itary negative. j
not given but this

Those qualified to vote totalled an
even 400, and it was necessary for at

Hot Weather Comforts
iThe American Library Association 

is raising a million dollar fund to 
provide books for troops in train
ing.

factory
Full details are

offensive is manifestly one of will take Fire, believed to be incendiary, has 
destroyed the ten-acre ice plant of 
the Armour Packing Company at 
Chicago.

New York State will enlist its six
ty-five thousand school teachers as 
Liberty bond salesmen. Their field 
will be the two million school children 
in their charge.
Filers

Federal troops are patrolling the 
'Oregon forests with orders to shoot 
and kill any of the incendiaries who 
have been causing the recent fatal 
fires.

fresh 
importance.

The

"or thirty years to meet interest and 
sinking fund on the investment. With
out any question it will prove to be 
money thoroughly well spent, and the 
step forward is going to redound to 
the prosperity of the place in a very 
marked way. With this added safe
guard to health local residents will 
not only benefit, but in addition the 
number of visitors and

If firstFrench, despite violent coun
still holding all their 

gains on the Verdun front. They 
have added more Huns to their list of 

and it is notable that the 
is excep-

ter-attacks are
I

v

prisoners
proportion of officers taken 
tionally large. This is said to be ac
counted for by the fact that it is ne- 

for them to stay more closely

N

Ii!
summer accessary 

with the newer drafts.
would tend to show thatThe news 

the Russians are standing more firm- 
iy on all fronts, and the Roumanians 
have recovered some heights recent
ly wrested from them. The outcome 

National Conference at Mos- 
still remains in the balance. Gen

eral Korniloff, commander-in-chief, 

has arrived on the scene 
much is expected from his influence. 

President Wilson has sent a message 
to the gathering expressing renewed 
confidence in the ability of the demo
cratic elements -to triumph over all 
enemies within and without.”

A despatch from London asserts 
that the opinion is quite prevalent in 
authoritative quarters in England and 

that Germany cannot endure 
of the struggle. The

Moffat Gas Ranges 
$12.50 to $75.00

tpry revenue from users.
'The Courier extends its felicita

tions to the gentlemen who saw that 
the issue was put clearly before the 
electors in such an able manner.

K

of the 
cow

HotPlates
Ovens

$2.00 up 
$1.25 up 

Coal Oil Stoves - $1.25 to $21 
Refrigerators - - $9.50 up 
Screen Doors and Windows

and very
NOTES AND COMMENT 

The Crown Prince is continuing his 
offensive on the Verdun front. As to 
that he is always offensive from every 
point of view.

-**»**. ”

President Wilson has tightened his 
control of foods to neutral countries 
which have been helping to feed Ger
many, and the Hun will have to still 
further tighten his belt.

, The Italians continue to make the 
Austrians dance to their grinding.

**** •»
Those Liberal members who con

tinue to thwart the efforts of Premier 
Borden to form a Union Government 
need make no mistake about the fact 
,that the “win-the-war” electors have 
their eyes on them.

i ****** ___
Mr. Norman Lambert, staff corres

pondent of the Globe sent to Winni
peg to report the first Liberal conven
tion, sent this message to his paper: 
—“There is no doubt that the machine 
tactics planned and actually employ- 
led in the convention by certain poli
tical leaders from the farther West, 
ido not represent the vast body of in-, 
telligent Western opinion. . . The
split which many thought would be 
inevitable in the convention . . be
gan today in earnest on the streets, in 
the tram cars, and the clubs of Winni
peg.”

BS

W. s. STERNEFrance
another year 
Kaiser's soldiers, it is said, now real- 

chance of vie- MUNICIPAL
CONVENTION

120 MARKET STREETize that they have no 
tory and the Fatherland is getting

and more desperate state 
and indus-

in-
=a

to a more 
with regard to commerce

ll*ïi

London, Ont.,tries. Aug. 28—When 
the Unfon of Canadian Municipality 
resumed this morning a resolution 
sponsored by Mayor Hardie of Leth
bridge, recommending that members 
of the Canadian

UNCLE SAM DOING WELL

neighbors made up their

-

Once our 
minds that it was their duty to get 
into the war, they have taken hold in 
first-class shape. It is true, that cer
tain legislators at Washington have 
tried to hold things up, just as cer
tain other legislators have tried to do 
at Ottawa, but apart from that phase 

the record has been first

ers.army, not profes
sional soldiers, be given, equal
sions irrespective of rank was intro
duced.

On account of the low premiupis 
the government will charge on sol
diers’ insurance in the U.S., the insur
ance interests are making strenuous 
efforts to defeat the Administration’s 
insurance proposals.

Two German prisoners who escap
ed from Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., were 
recaptured through the agency of 
Miss Coonrod, a Chattanooga lawyer, 

-They escaped from camp in a dry 
goods box.

pen-

A resolution forwarded_ , „ „ by the
Board of Control of Ottawa that the 
Union ask power to collect back in
come tax when the municipality dis
covers after ths tax has been paid 
that the amount of income had not 
been properly stated was unanimous
ly endorsed.

of matters
rate.

The New York Times points out 
without fuss or noise 182,000'that

volunteers have enlisted in the regu- 
bringing it up to 300,000

Mayor Burgoyne oJ St. Catharines 
introduced a resolution 
the government to allow all

HARVEST HELP EXCURSIONS.
$12.00 TO WINNIPEG

The Grand Trunk Railway System- 
will sell Harvest Help Excursion 
tickets to Winnipeg on the following 
dates:

August 21st and 30th from all sta
tions, Toronto and East to Lyn, Out., 
and north to Huntsville,

requesting 
. overseas 

men who have served three years 
furlough of three months.

Mayor Hardie opposed interfer
ence with military authorities. ~" 

Alderman Risk, Toronto, expressed 
disapproval of bothering the military 
authorities with such matters. He 
had no doubt they were doing the 
best they could for the men.

Aid. Ryding, Toronto, supported 
the resolution which was referred to 
the resolution committee and will 
be dealt with later.

lar army, 
men. The National Guard, with 300,- 

drafted into the Federal
____Trta

000 men, was 
service on Monday. The navy, for 
which men have been volunteering in 
the same noiseless fashion, has been 
raised to over 137,000 men, the Marine 
Corps to its authorized war strength 
of 30,000, and in the Naval Reserve 
and the National Volunteers there are

**<!*•

Food Controller Hanna estimates 
that the annual waste of kitchens of 
Canada represents a money value of 
$58,000,000. What are the “thrifty 
housewives” going to do about it?

»

Meaford,
etc.

August 23rd. and 30th from all.
and ROSstations Toronto and West 

South.
e

45,000.
There arc 800,000 men and more 

now bearing arms. The draft will add 
687,000 more, bringing the number 
up to nearly 1,500,000 and their mobili- 

. zation will take place from Sept. 1 to. 
Sept. 5. It is only four months since 
this peaceful and unprepared nation 
was forced into war. In that time it 
has floated and over-subscribed a war 
loan of $2,000.000,000.

Fare going $12.00 to Winnipeg, 
and 1-2 cent per mile beyond, 
turning, 1-2 cent per mile to Win 
nipeg and $18.00 from Winnipeg.

Through trains leaVe Toronto fot 
Winnipeg via Transcontinental route 

on dates of excur-

New York policemen, in automo
biles, pursued and captured two run
away horses

A company of Hawaian-born Jap
anese will be raised for service with 
other U. S. Troops in France.

Mayor Burgeyne was sponsor of a 
resolution for increase pay for sold
iers and an increase of the separa
tion allowance for their wives.

Alderman Ramsden, Toronto, May
or Bowlby, Brantford, Frederick 
Wright Montreal, Alderman Risk, 
Toronto, and Aid. Ash plant, London 
strongly favored the suggestion.

Mayor Hardie said that something 
be inserted in the resolution men
tioning the amount of the increase.

Mayor Bowlby .Brantford, re
marked that Mayor Hardie evldefitly 
had not much confidence in the gov- 

: ernment. This drew a heated retort 
from Mr. Hardie about indulging in 

, personalities.
“I have no confidence in any gov- 

• ernment tn a quegtipn of this kind, 
.-but I would, have you understand I 

, .h.aye.a grgat deal of confidence in the 
government,” said Mr. Hardie. .

Aid. Risk, Toronto, suggested, an 
amendment to specify $2 a day, but 

I jyithdrçw in .favor of an amendment 
.of Afderman Ramsden of Toronto to 

1 'ask the government to double the 
pay of private soldiers and grant such 
increases ,to commissioned officers 
and the government Should deem 
Just. With this amendment the re
solution was unanimously carried.

Ke-
on Sunday. *

Wednesday Morning 
SPECIALS

at 10.45 p.m. 
rion.*

For particulars as to tickets West 
of Winnipeg, etc., apply tp any i, 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent, or C. E.'f 
Horning, District Passenger Agent, j 
Toronto.

Cut Rate Cut Rate
H. H. Health Salts, reg. "| —
15c tin, for ........................ *-VV

Nail Brushes, regular 10c
for .............................................

Talcum, regular 15c, 
for ....................................

' V THE WEST VS. LAURIER
When Hoh.'Mr. Oliver returned to 

Ottawa from Winnipeg, where he 
helped to manipulate the Liberal con
vention for Laurier, he was heartily 
welcomed by the “plumed knight,” 
who thought that the West had been 
saved for him.

In this Sir Wilfrid was counting his 
chickens before they were hatched.

It is one thing to manipulate a 

gathering of delegates and quite an
other thing to delivef the goods as 
far as the rank and file are concerned.

The Winnipeg Free Press, the lead
ing Liberal newspaper of the West, 
in referring to the matter says:

“The Liberal party in the west is 
, divide^. Th$ convention member
ship, we should say, was about sixty 
per cent. pro-Lauder, though many

KpInplin^Rhqme Tooth Brush, reg. 35c
for___ j................................. 23c

V
Peroxide Tooth Paste, "I — 
regular 25c for .................

p Part Wax, reg. 15c, ]_2C

■ Thurma Bottles, keeps liquid 
§j hot 24-hours, keeps liquid cold 
I 72 hours, regular 1.75 (P"| OQ 
B for ....................................... «Pl.tiV

Freezone Corn Cure, reg QO 
35c, for ............ ..................... -sOC0

Nature Remedy, reg. 35c,

Wrigley’s Gum, regular 
5c, 3 for .............................

FRIENDLESS.

10c“Gee Whiz,” I hear the kaiser useful ends, I plied the chisel and 
sigh, “I’m tried bf war and all its the lyre; açh; then my world was full 
works; I have no friend beneath the of friends, who came long journeys 
sky, outside of Bulgars and of Turks, to admire. My curves were then so 
Before I sprung this world-war scrap smooth and fine, men tried to emul- 
to spread my kUltur far and near, I ate my stunt; they brushed their 
was a rather well-liked chap, on this whiskers just like mine, and tried to 
and t’other hemisphere. In all the wear a War Lord front. Alas, those'
arts I then excelled, I used to paint, days are drowned in gore, and lyres
I used to draw; with admiration have given place to dirks, and I 
critics yelled, w*hen they my master- must herd forever more with Bulgars 
pieces saw. I used to vy^te majes- and with greasy Turks. No matter
tic hymns, and great musicians, who may win the fight H.err Haig
when they heard, would go away on or old man Hindengrad, the world 
halting limbs, and shoot themselves will say to me, good night—I’m in 
withoht a word. I usèd to follow|too bad, I’m In too bad!”

' Cut 
Rate

Cut \

RateA ten million dollar Government 
airplane factory is the latest sugges
tion to hasten nirqr^ft production .

The U. S. Government shlpbuild3 
lng programme call sof the constrnc- 

fax, N.8.,; Director Eastern Trust 1 tlon og 1,270 vesseles of 7,960,000 
Co.; President Macleod Pulp Co. tonnage.

FLEMING SL'ANOHXtlb 'MkA'tttry, 
M. P.

116-118 COLBORNE STREETFinancier, McCurtiy Bntldlng, Hali-

Miiiieii™™iiiiiii!iw
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LOCAL
3
bell memorial.

Rapid progress is being 
the work of grading the! 
about the Bell 7)t-morial, 
provements are noticeable 
passers-by. it being evidenj 
grounds will ere long be in 
condition for the unvciliil 
memorial, and will prove 
beauty spot of which the 
boast.

♦
PARCEL HELD.

The local postmaster is 
parcel addressed as folloi 
Roy Brown. No.
Co. C. F. C., Carlisle, C 
Co., Orton Park. England, 
mother,” In addition to a 
the address sufficient po 
not been affixed, and the ] 
would be pleased to have 
call so that the parcel cot 
warded-

—*—

OPPOSE SUBSIDIES
A vigorous campaign is t 

ducted by the Single Tax 
tion of Ontario in oppositii 
granting of any further sui 
Dominion Government to 1 
R„ the C. N. R., the C. 1 
the G. T. P. A. comm 
enclosing a resolution, was 
ed to the mayor and city co 
week, and the Board of Tr 
now also received a si mi la 
with a request to take act! 
cordance with the résolu 
companying the letter.

_♦_
CHOSE THE COURIER

Statistics are regularly t- 
to the office of the food con 
Ottawa each week by repres 
appointed in various- 
throughout the country, 
vailing market prices of edl 
the basis of the reports, an 
way a check is kept on the 
or decline in prices. The: 
market report that appears! 
Saturday’s paper, has been 
by the local appointee as j 
accurate statement of loci 
and this is sent to Ottawa ei

270,286

-♦

SURPRISE PARTY.
A surprise party, represej 

staff of the Slingsby Mill. nJ 
home of Miss Lela Tayloj 
Park street, on Friday even 
ing the evening a présenta 
made to Miss Taylor in the! 
a silver sugar bowl with 
silver tea-spoons suspended.! 
a gift from her fellow emp 
anticipation of her forthconJ 
ding. Suitable speeches an! 
were made, music and merrj 
following. After a liberal] 
ment of ice cream, the pad 
up in the early morning. I

ft ftfft ft ft

® Where did yd 
a Boy stand Laj 

Year?
At the Head or fl 

of his Class?
Where will he sn 

this year?
That depends on you, 
parents. If he needed gld 

A last year, that is why his j 
v standing probably di 

pointed you. If he n] 
^ glasses, and you get then] 

him now, he will not onli 
better work, but enjoy] 
school work.

faro^Sfdieat (Baüu
52 MARKET ST>^IOMETRISB^~r

lust North of Daihousie I 
pointnkPhone 1293 for 

Hours 8 a.m. to 
days until 9 
evening, 7.30 to 9 p.m. 
Wednesdays 12.30 p.m., 
August and September.
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Business
Efficiency Silver Gloss Starch

For nearly 60 years, Edwardsburg 
“Silver Gloss” has been the standby.

Guaranteed not to injure the finest fabric.
fMifKimiJrTHE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED, MONTREAL.

FOR HOME LAUNDRY,,
Just as the success of 
your business de
pends on the efficien
cy of each member of 
your staff so does the 
success of your staff 
depend on the effi
ciency of your adver
tising.

“THE COURIER” 
WILL BE PLEAS
ED TO TALK 
BUSINESS WITH 
YOU ANY TIME.v-
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Cut Rate

V

■egular 10c r
ut

[r 15c,

Cure, reg

15cr, reg. 35c,

i, regular 10c

rtv an invost- 
1 ' good as-
fm of invest- 
liiivements is 
[ Debentures 
fellings Com- 
fcvincv of On
es to invest 
[h is the very 
by this form 
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ran is to any-
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS TQSU1CIDE l

ese Things 
Will Happen
DON’T WORRY!

5I1 Geôrgè Clemen^ Porter at 
New Âiïiétîcan Hotel, Cut 

Throit With Razor

4 >-

fjj ELEVATOR.
in I A coal elevator is being erected 

by the Wood Coal Company at their 
Greenwich Street branch yard ad
jacent to the Toronto, Hamilton and 
Buffalo railway tracks. The struc
ture will cost approximately $800.00,

CITY COUNCIL.
The first meeting of the city coun

cil since they adjourned for the sum
mer months will not be held on the 

l‘Mt<’KL HEL1). first Monday in September on account
The local postmaster is holding a of many of the councillors being ab- 

parcel addressed as follows:—“Pte. sent from the city on Labor Day. At 
Itnv Brown No. 270,286, No. 17 the request of several of the city fat- 

cFC. Carlisle. Cumberland hers the meeting has been postponed 
Co!, Orton Park. England. From his until Wednesday evening, September 
mother,” In addition to an error in the 11th. 
the address sufficient postage has 
not been affixed, and the postmaster 
would be pleased to have the sender 
call so that the parcel could be for- 
warded.

—-♦—

OPPOSE SUBSIDIES
A vigorous campaign is being con- 

ducted by the Single Tax Associa
tion of Ontario in opposition to the 
granting of any further sums by the 
Dominion Government to the G. T.
R„ the C. N. R., the C. P. R. or 
the G. T. P.
enclosing a resolution, was forward
ed to the mayor and city council last 
week, and the Board of Trade have 
now
with a request to take action in ac
cordance with the resolution ac
companying the letter._♦_
CHOSE THE COURIER

Statistics are regularly turned in 
to the office of the food controller at 
Ottawa each week by representatives 
appointed
throughout the country, 
vailing market prices of edibles form 
the basis of the reports, and in this 
way a check is kept on the advance 
or decline in prices, 
market report that appears in each 
Saturday’s paper, has been selected 
by the local appointee as the most 
accurate statement of local prices, 
and this is sent to Ottawa each week.

bell memorial.
Rapid progress is being made

groundthe work of grading the 
about the Bell $>unorial, and im
provements are noticeable daily to 
passers-by. it being evident that the 
grounds will ere long he in first class 
condition for the unveiling of the 
memorial, and will prove another 
beauty spot of which the city may

Lite last night Ggdrge Clertiens, 
porter at the New American hotel, 
was rushed to the hospital in à ser
ious condltlph resulting from severe 
wounds ill the throat, believed by the 
police to hé self inflicted, lti in 
tempt at suicide. This mornmg he 
was repdfteçl d's miking fair pro
gress toward recovery.

Clemens fs a man of about fhirty- 
five years of agfe, and was badly in
jured some time ago at tfye .Grand 
Valley hotel, being severely burned 
Whbh falling against a fürnà'ce. He 
went to his room at, the hotel short
ly after noon yesterday, and was not 
seen again until ten o’clock the same I 
night, when a room-mate entering' 
the room, found the man lying on the 
bed in a pool of blood, and nearby 
a razor, with which the wounds hid 
been inflicted. Doctor Pearson and 
Detective Schuler were summoned 
hastily to the scene, and rushed the 
injured man, very weak from loss of 
blood, to the hospital, where treat
ment was at once accorded him, with 
the result that every hope is now 
entertained of his recovery. No rea
son can be assigned for the man's 
attempted self destruction.

AND WRITING 
CASES

at-boast.
i. 1sc

still in bed.
The condition of Fire Chief D. J. 

Lewis, whose back was strained sev
erely at the fire yesterday is not 
much improved to-day- and he is still 
confined to his bed. Doctor Wiley is 
attending him, and the Chief expects 
to be up and around again witnin a 
tew days.

Give US a Ring
^ < >**> ‘A .i: * > r, ft

Repairing 
is Our

. ’ * v ? , : » w m s. Li

Business

Small ware Department Store.

156 Colborne St

To The Editor
VA COMPLAINT

To Editor Courier;
Dear Sir,—In looking over the 

Courier a few nights ago, I see 
where the noise of the whistles has 
again been mentioned, and thought 
I might slip an interesting subject 
in for Holmedale people in the dis
trict of the mills. I was thinking 
that when Mayor Bowlby was being 
so disturbed by the whistles, I wtih- 
dered how he would like to do a big 
washing for a family every week, 
and so often have to do it over the 
second time, on account of soot 
from the mills. The clouds of smoke 
are dreadful; some times it is hit 
possible to put up a window or open 
a door for it. 
can be done before winter comes on. 
Thanking you for your space.

Yours truly.
One Who Suffers From it Greatly.

A DROP.
Potatoes took a drop in price on 

the market this morning and the 
best quality of spuds could be pur
chased at from thirty to fifty cents 
a basket. Apples were high soiling 
for sixty cents, 
abundance of fresh vegetables that 
remained stationary in price.

A. communication

SotJ

eThere was an TOOK ICE CREAM CONES.
Hundreds of ice cream cones scat

tered through the meat stalls on the 
market square were discovered on 
Monday morning when the owners of 
the wagons from which confection
ary and soft drinks are dispensed 
during the week entered on Monday 
morning to open up for business. 
Some time between late Sunday night 
and Monday morning boys .climbed 
over the gates at either end of the 
aisle between the stalls and breaking 
into the waggons stole some of th'è 
contents and scattered cones over the 
floor and benches. The wagons, of 
which there are two, are located at 
the corner of Market and Dalhousie 
and Colborne and George on week 
days but over the week-end are plac
ed under the meat shed. The boys 
were quiet aware of this arrange
ment and climbed over the gates and 
ransacked the Carts. The incident 
has been reported to the police who 
are investigating.

also received a similar protest A/U:
A [IV/

McAVOY EXEMPTED
Catcher Jimmy McAvoy, formerly 

backstop with the Berlin team of the 
Canadian League, has been exempt
ed from military service because or 
a dependent mother. McAvoy will re
ceive another trial with Connie 
Mack’s Athletics next year.

■%*
in various centres 

The pre- COWANSTrusting something
IN LONDON

Mayor Bowlby, after attending the 
opening ceremonies at the Canadian 
National Exhibition, Toronto, yes
terday, is in London to-day and to
morrow, where the annual conven
tion of the Union of Canadian Muni
cipalities is being held.

The Courier

\

PRESENTATION “ÏHE BLUÉ FRONT STORE”
SURPRISE PARTY.

A surprise party, representing the 
staff of the Slingsby Mill, met at the 
home of Miss Lela Taylor. North 
Park street, on Friday evening. Dur
ing the evening a presentation was 
made to Miss Taylor in the form of 
a silver sugar bowl with twelve 
silver tea-spoons suspended, it being 
a gift from her fellow employees in 
anticipation of her forthcoming wed
ding. Suitable speeches and replies 
were made, music and merry-making 
following. After a liberal refresh
ment of ice cream, the party broke 
up in the early morning.

WOUNDED.
Mrs. Eliza Nock. 5 Dover Ave, to

day received a telegram from the 
Militia Department, Ottawa, an
nouncing that her son, Driver W. 
Nock, artillery has been officially re
ported wounded and in the Eleven
th General Hospital at Camiers. He 
is suffering from a gunshot wound 
in the right arm. Driver Nock left 
with the 4 2nd battery and was em
ployed at Verity’s at the time of en
listment.

The shopmates of Mr. Charles 
Kay, 76 Charlotte street last week 
presented him with a 6 In. hardened 
square with cherry wood case and 
inset engraved plate. Mr. A. R. Gib
son read the address and Mr. Jos. 
Edwards made the presentation. Mr. 
Kay, who is leaving soon for Van
couver, B.C., replied feelingly in a 
few well-chosen -words, although 
taken completely by surprise. The 
address read was as follows;

Brantford, Aug. 25, 1917. 
Mr. Charles Kay,

Dear Old Pal,—We, your shop- 
mates having learned.with sincere re
gret of your intention of leaving us. 
are met here to-day to extend to you 
ere you depart, an expression of 
good will and best wishes, and wish 
you God-speed on your journey to 
your new and distant field of labor. 
We shall miss you greatly for we 
are not forgetful of your worth as 
a friend and shopmate, who has 
ever at all times been willing to 
lend a helping hand to assist in any 
way your shopmates. And you have 
by your kindness and unselfishness, 
won a place in our hearts whose 
memory will ever remain fresh, even 
though time and vast distances 
separate us. We may, however, gain 
some small comfort In parting, 
knowing that what is our loss is an
other’s feain. And now that you may 
know our words ring true, we would 
ask you to accept this tool as a 
small token of the appreciation and 
esteem in which won are held by 
the tool room bunch.

Signed on behalf of the boys of 
the tool room', Cocksfihtt Plow Co.

PLUMBING 81 Colborne Si. ELECTRIC
TAKE UP FARMS

For the purpose of taking up farms 
in Northern Ontario, t»o more re
turned soldiers of the city left for 
Toronto to-day on their way to the 
government training school at Mon
th! th. The mfen wh0' left are Messrs. 
J. Harper, and Daniel J. Diirand, 94 
Strathcona Avenue.

<* trU&fiArt-

•4^ t-t-v-T-tm-w. -. ’ '

jE Pattern’sObituaryCOAL OFFER.
An offer to’ supply the city with 

coal at $6.00 per ton was received in 
the form of a letter from Hamilton 
business-men, at the City Hall this 
morning. The writers of t/" lott'r 
state that they have interest in mines 
at Kersey, Penn., and have confer
red with the Controllers of the City 
of Toronto, the National Fireproof 
Company, and the Toronto Steamship 
Company in regard to the transporta
tion of the fuel. The proposal to 
provide coal at $6.00 per ton, about 
three dollars less than the present 
price, was evidently made under the 
impression that a municipal coal yard 
is to be established here.

SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL

TO SASKATCHEWAN.
Thirteen men were sent to a farm 

in Saskatchewan early this week by 
one local man who is the proprietor 
of a large grain farm there, The high 
scale of wages that prevails in the 
western provinces was indicated in 
the remuneration that was offered to 
these men who will receive $4 per 
day and their board while in the 
west.

JEAN DOERINGER.
The death occurred Saturday of 

Jean Isabel, age three years, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Doeringer, 49 Èdgerton St. The fun
eral took place Monday afternoon at 
2 o’clock tp ûreçuvrood cemetery.

| Laid at !imi |
FRED HUBERT.

® ® 1® ® ® ® ®

CUT RATE 
LEADERS

The Courier to always 
pleased to use items of 
personal Interest. Phone 
276.

1Where did your 
@ Boy stand Last a 

Year?
® At the Head or Foot ® 

of his Class?
Where will he stand ® 

this year?

NARROW ESCAPE.
A serious accident was narrowly 

averted in front of the fire hall yes
terday afternoon as the ‘Red Devil’ 
was being driven into the Central de
partment station on Dalhousie street 
after the fire in Grandview. Fireman 
Townsend, was at the wheel, and 
as he commenced to make the turn 
preparatory to placing the motor 
truck in the building, a light auto
mobile trutk, driven by Mr. ‘Tex’ 
Gillard would have been struck but 
for the duick action of Driver Town
send. The firemen motioned and 
called to the driver of the smaller 
vehicle to slow up, but he apparently 
misunderstood the instructions for 
he drove straight ahead. Driver 
Townsend quickly turned the fire 
truck to one side and saved the situ
ation.

——

MALTESE PRIEST
A week-end guest of Very Rev. 

Dean Brady at St. Basil’s deanery, 
Palace street, was Rev. Father For- 
tunatus, a Franciscan 
Ottawa, and the only Maltese priest 
in Canada. He visited this city in 
the interests of his countrymen, of 
whom there are over sixty situated 
here. Father Fortunatus comes from 
one of the foremost families in Mal
ta, his father and two brothers being 
eminent lawyers there. His father 
has been for thirty years a leader of 
the Maltese, and was successful in 

: obtaining a constitution for his peo- 
J: ! pie after it had once been denied by 
*; ; the. British Government. Refusing 
* J all titles and all honors offered him, 
** he gave unsparingly of his services 

t0 his fellow countrymen, and final
ly in 1887 succeeded in obtaining 
the constitution whereby the Italian 
language was placed upon the same 
level with English in Malta, 
thirty years he led the executive 
council of the country, and during 
that period his followers were elect
ed almost unanimously, there being 
no question to his government.

another changé.
To make another start in life Fred 

Ross. the. young motherless 15 year 
old lad who stood in the docket at 
the police court last week to answer 
a charge of theft of a bicycle, went 
to Port Colborne this morning where 
he expects to secure work on one of 
the vessels sailing the Great Lakes. 
Be had been employed here but was 
lai doff and in an ende avor to reach 
his home town, Port Colborne, he 
s’tole a bicycle here and after riding 
to Hamilton tried to sell it for en
ough to purchase a railway ticket for 
the rest of the journey. He was ar
rested and brought back and receiv
ed a remand in the police court. Since 
his appearance befqre the bench, he 
has been completely outfitted and 
looked quite competent tljjs morning 
in spite of his youth to adhere to 
the straight and narrow path in fut
ure.

Creamery Butter, strict- AQ _ 
ly, with orders, per lb...
Single, per lb. .1.............

Dr. Ernest Duncan and son, have 
returned tb Fredonig, N. Y., accom
panied by the former’s cousin Miss 
Eleanor Duncan.
To the grave

•45c

Choice Fresh Cuttings 
burg Steak, worth 25c lb, 
our price, per lb.........

, Ham-

’18c
VEARLY IN SEPTEMBER.

It is probablq that A. W. Geddes 
the recently appointed assistant gen
eral secretary of the Y. M. C. A. and 
supervisor of boys’ work will assume 
his duties on September the 6th. 
Word to that effect has been receiv
ed by Secretary Williamson.

(Hamilton Kerala.) .
With impressive ceremony, large 

numbers of friends and relative's at
tending, the funeral of Fred B. Hu
bert took place yesterday afternoon. 
A large number of his brethren of the 
Itnights of Pythias and Masonic or
ders were present and the burial took 
place with full Pythian honor. Reli
gious services were conducted at 2 
o’clock at the summer home of the 
deceased at Port Nelson by the Rev.

, T. W. Poole, of Calvary Methodist 
! chürch. The ritual of the Knights 

The Misses Rena Piper and Lillian; of Pythias was read by T. Towers, P. 
Foster bave returned home after, G.C. Alf. Wilkes, P.C. and Norman 
spending their vacation at Pekin i Clark, P C. The remains were borne 
Cottage, Brant Hijl, Port Dover. to their last restiig place by Wil

liam Denhis, P.D.G.; J. P. Macleod, 
P.G.C., Jesse Chapman, P.G.C.; J. 
Burke, P.G.Ç.; William A. Smith, 
PC., and Isaac Bidihenstelh. Floral 
tributes wefe very numerous, bear
ing evidence of the esteem in which 
the deceased was held by the many 
friends he had made in Hamilton 
during his residence here

Choice Beef, Rib Stews, 
per lb..................................

F. S. Steedman, of Montreal, is 
the guest of T. S. Hendry, 14 Nel
son -street, on his return from an 
insurance convention in Winnipeg.

_♦_
Trooper Cray Blundell and Troop

er Pete Jones of the C. M. R., who 
with a draft have been at Camp 
Borden, are spending a six day leave 
in the city.

That depends on you, his ® 
parents. If he needed glasses 

0 last year, that is why his poor 
^ standing probably disap

pointed you. If he needs 
0 glasses, and you get them for 

him now, he will not only do 
better work, but enjoy his * 
school work.

Lean, Meatty Pot Roasts À _ 
per lb. 17c to» ................. ■ W♦

POLICE COURT
Two charges of false pretences 

and non-payment of board 
against Arthur Yeates, a former 
member of the local police force, thp 
first hearing of which caused such a 
sensation last week, were on the 
police court list again this morning, 
but as, ex-Policeman Yeates is mak
ing up the deficiency as he prom
ised, another remand was granted. 
Eliza Horsnell was picked up on the 
street this morning, and on a charge 
of vagranew was allowed to go, con
ditional upon her leaving the city. 
She said she was headed for Lon
don, and what is the Forest City’s 
gain is Brantford’s loss.

Choice Round Steak 
per lb............................. 29cbill

[HIGH COURT Porter House and Sir
loin, per lb. 43c and 32c

^am^6|ttlca£ (BoiXlmited.
IARKET --------- --------------------------

*
Fresh Sausage, per 20CContinued from Page One 

E. Dupen, Lethbridge; W. Goddard,
Toronto; J. W. Peirce, Hamilton.

Finance Committee—James Field,
Montrai; Alex Dynes, Hamilton; A.
Diipen, Lethbridge; J. Allen, Toron
to; W. Goddard, Ottawa.

Press—A. Dupen, Lethbridge; J.
S. Bensori, Hamilton; J. Allen, To
ronto.’

State of Order—D. A. Bedwell,
Hamiltoh; A. J. Harvey, Montreal;
W. H, Henley, Toronto; W. Richards,
London; W. T. M Little. Calgary.

Miles and per Diem Committee—
M. Mclnnes, Winnipeg; P. Baeh, To
ronto; J. McNutt, Truro; W. E. Jut- 
ten, Hamilton; Charles Finch 
London.

Printing and Forms—J. W. Peirce,
Hamilton; C. Sheppeard, Montreal;
A. Woonton, London, T. P. Wood, To
ronto; C. Pinliham, Brantford.

Appeals—G. Harlock, kitchener;
G. Smith, Montreal; S. Skinner, Nla- ...
gara Falls; A. Màpes, Walkerville; O’NEILL—CARLIN
W. Jones, Chatham. ’ . A quiet but pretty wedding was

Insurance—J. E. Lilley, Brant- solemnized at St. Basil’s Church, this 
ford; A. Dynes, Hamilton; Ç. Jack- morning, of Mary Estella Carlin, 
son, Hamilton.;. J. A. Chesmore, Port daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Car- 
Arthur; A. Woonton, L°hdon. i;n, 128 West strêft, and Morgan J.

Credentials—W. T. M. Little, To- O’Neill, B.A., of Omemce, Ontario, 
rontp; Wm. Gooddard; C. T. McMil- The ceremony was performed by the 
lla°’ Ottawa; A. Woonton, London. Rev. Father Dogorski in the presence

An interesting feature of this ,of immcdiate friends and relatives of 
morning s session was tbe introduc- th„ bride ,nd „room 
tion to the delegates of Brother T. Mr and Mrs. O’Neill are both well

52* known and popular with a large clr- 
years membership in the order. The I cle of frien<£ in this city> where Mr.

O’Neill was formerly mathematics and 
Science master at the Collegiate In
stitute.

lust North of DalhoiiHie Street, 
I’h,me 120.S for appointments 

Honrs 8 n.m. to fi p.m.
•la.vs until 9 p. m. 
evening, 7.80 to 9 p.m. 
Wednesdays 12.30 p.m.,
August and September.

Supreme Paymaster, A. E. Dupen, 
Lethbridge.

Supreme Adjutant, P. Bach, To
ronto.

Supreme Quartermaster, Sergt. W. 
H. Goddard, Toronto.

Sunreme Sergt.-Major, J W. Pierce 
Hamilton.

Supreme First Sergeant, M. Mc- 
Innis, Winipeg.

Supreme Sècond Sergeant, H, Mc
Pherson, London.

Bologna Sausage, per 20cTuesday
Closed
during

lbmonk from

New Potatoes, with or
ders, per lb......................... 43c
Our Extra Leader this week— 
Coffee worth 40c lb. our . OQ „ 
price, per lb.......................

Alfred Marlin !
The funeral of the late Alfred i 

Martin, whd died on Friday last, j 
took place from the residence of 
sister, Mrs. darter, 303 Darling St., j 
yesteyday afternoon to Mt. Hope j 
cemetery, where internment 
made. Rev. Dr. Murray of New York 
conducted the services at the house 
and grave. The pallbearers were; 
Chas. Norris, John Tulloch, Chas. 
Carter, Sr., Chas. Carter, Jr.. W. J. 
Campbell and James Norwood.

The deceased had been ill at vari
ous 1 times for about three years arid 
went in to the general hospital here 
about 10 days previous to his death, 
which resulted from heart failure. 
He leaves to mourn his loss one son. 
and one daughter, J. J. Martin of 
Cleveland and Miss A’pna also of that 
city: five sisters, Mrs. Reid, of 
Guelph, Mrs. W. C. Penfold of Cleve
land, Mrs. Chas. Carter of this city 
Mrs. Henry Hull of Scotland, and 
Miss Ann Martin of Muskoka.

;ji
his

;i : 28cNew Cheese, perMilitary Officers.
A Marti*, tiamilton, lieutenant 

colonel: A. L. Smith, Hamilton,'sen 
ior major; S. Porter, Hamilton, jun
ior major.

” NEILL SHOE COMPANY lb.T wasamp,
15cBulk Sodas, per*< ■

lb.

We have a few choice Smoked 
Hams left to clear this 
week, half or whole, lb.

Wedding BellsLargest Stock of 
WOMEN’S 
FOOTWEAR 

in the City

31c
I

Lard is advancing, our price 
for pure lard, per

For..
*: : 30clb...

Pure Shortening, per 27cI lb.

If you cannot visit our store, 
mail your order or phone, our 
drivers carry chafige.

¥
/

t

I - THE --NEWS Tip VAN 
By Courier Leased Wire

New York, Aug. 28.—In rfeevence 
to a published cable despatch re
ceived yesterday from London stat
ing that The Daily Mirror announc
ed the marriage of Miss Gertrude 
Langtry and Lance Corporal Loc- 
quell of the Canadian army, and de
scribing Miss Langtry as the adopt
ed daughter of Frederic icW. Van
derbilt of New T°rk. denial was 
made to-dgy by Mr. Vanderbilt that 
Miss Langtry was his adopted daugh- The big horn or Rocky Mountain 
ter. He said he had no adopted sheep çan travel as far over the 
(laughter, and had never heard of mountain pfeaks in a few minutes as 
Miss Langtry, j a hunter can go in two hours.

introduction was made by W. J. Vale, 
chairman of the Laws Committee, 
who was elected to that office In 
Brantford thirty years ago, and has 
held, it since.

People’s Store
STEAMER SUNK:

lly Courier Leased Wire.
Boston, Aug. 28.—The sinking of 

♦he British Steamer Malda, which 
left an American port on Aug. 15. 
was reported in a cablegram received 
here to-day by the Cunard Line. No 
details were given as to the fate of 
the crew. The Malda, under charter 
to the Cunard line had made only 
one

Knights of Sherwood.
The Knights .of Sherwood Forest 

met last night In the Kerby Mouse, 
making several amendments in their 
constitution and by-laws, and elect
ing officers as follows:

Supreme Past Commader, Sir 
Knight A. Martin, Hamilton.

Supreme Commander, A. Webber, 
Winnipeg.

Supreme Vice Commander, A. L.
Smith, Hamilton,

143 WILLI Ah STREET
Bell Phones 2140-2141 

Auto 581

Neill Shoe Co. ;

t j voyage to this country and was 
vessel of 7,884 tohs gross.■*♦***• m a
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COMING EVENTS VINQT ROOM FOR TWO.
SPECIAL MEETING, Eagle Place 

Kith and Kin, Thursday after
noon at 2.30. Trinity School im-; 
portant business on hand. Every 
member attend.

L\ 7I
ù

A
.)LAST HOLIDAY

Port Dover Wednesday, Aug. 29th 
leaving L. E. and N. 2.30 return 
9.15. Tickets at Branders, Winter’s 
Broadbents or train. Adults 95c, 

. .Children 50c, Boat trips arranged.

EXCURSION to | -

Sv In Connection With The C. 
N. R. Resolution "

Opposition Then Commence 
Obstruction Tactics

I
\a LCARD OF THANKS. V

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Doeringer 4T 
Edgerton street, wish to thank their 
many friends for the sympathy shown 
in their recent sad bereavement.

âLX: {*Td
AOttawa, August 27—The predic

tion that the closure rule would be 
invoked to secure the passage by the 
House of the C. N R. legislation 
verified at 10 o’clock to-night, when 
Sir Thomas White minister of finance 
invoked- rule 17 in order to make 
some headway with the bill.

Clause 1 of the bill which provides 
for the acquisition by the Govern
ment of the 600,000 remaining shar
es of C. N. R. not in possession of 
the Government, has been under 
sidération since bill went into 
mittee some days ago.

To-night Sir Thomas White moved 
that further consideration be post
poned and that clause 2 be taken up. 
His purpose was to bring the var
ious clauses of the bill under . re
view so that formal notice could be 
given. Under the closure rule its 
consideration would be completed at 
the next sitting of the House.

Mr. Pugsley Overruled.
When the'Yulè-was" invoked Hon. 

Wm. Pugsley immediately appealed 
on the ground that notice should have 
been given. The Deputy Speaker did 
not sustain his objection and 
Speaker was sent for. 
the deputy chairman

i,:.m>^v
i-SRAVDIED * was a favorite name among the long-forgotten food products 

of half a century ago, just as it is among the live ones 
of. to-day. Only exceptional quality can explain such 
permanent popularity.

A. .LOUNSBURY—Died on Sunday Aug. 
26thf 1917 at his late residence 
Mt. Vernon Station, Morris Louns- 
bury, aged 85 years and 10 mon
ths.

was•ft

—From the Chicago News
asSSe

Funeral will take place on 
Wednesday, 29th inst, at 2 p.m.

.Friends and acquaintances will 
kindly accept this intimation.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.**
Made in one grade only—the highest 1

7Activities of
Schubert Choir

KINGDOM I 2 and 5 Ik Cartons—
20,50 and 100 lb. Bags.TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY con-

com-
♦-

YVANTED—Nurse housemaid, wag- 
’ es $22. Apply 50 Chestnut. -

W|50

Continued from Page One 
of the Balkans and pointed out the 
sweep of territory included in this 

The executive of the Schubert new Slav kingdom.
Choir met last night to make deft- | DESTROYER 

SANK ENEMY 
SUBMARINE

“It embraces,” he said, “the terri- 
, . .. . , tory over which the Serbs, Croats

mte arrangements for their season s and Slavens are distributed through
programme. After a lengthy discus-/the western Balkans, 
sion, it was unanimously decided to essentially one race, with one — 
produce the three latest works of Sir guage, which has been kept broken

171 „„„ __ into small groups by the politicalEdward Elgar, written on the war, J Uflr of AuBtro-Hungary. We now
viz; “The Fourth of August,” “To propose to bring these scattered 
Women,” and “For the Fallen." The j groups together again, and give'them 
composer désires that the three a democratic government.” 
works be given at one concert. "The Pointing to the map, M. Pachitcc
Fourth of August” is a dramatic bal- Montenegro6 Bosnia? Herzegovlnia, 

lad on the declaration of war be- Dalmatia, Croatia, Slavonia and-the 
tween England and Germany. “To esatern part of Istria, back of Trieste 
Women” is an eulogy on the magni- where the Italians are heading. These

..... .... ... “a*Æt."p..ïTïïi
secondary powers of Europe in area 
and population,and approaching some 
of the great powers. It would be a 
great sea power as well, and . the 
premier pointed with satisfaction to 
the long sea front on the Adriatic, 
giving access thence to the Mediter
ranean, the Atlantic and the com
merce of the world. This Is the 
country which Austria has long spllt 
into little rival communities trust 
ing that their internal discords

U.ned SI",t““°,°'ver.m..rb>vM

TOST STRAYED OR STOLEN— 
About 8 weeks ago, 1 Brown 

mare, 2 white hind feet, white star 
on forehead, 2 bag spavins, 2 shoe 
boils. A suitable reward given for 
return of same. Phone 926.

They are all 
lan-

L|7

YVANTED—Room and Board with 
private family fairly close to 

center city, young man, good refer
ence. Box 282 Courier.

Warship Came To Rescue 
of Merchantman Attack

ed By U-Boat

M|W|52

theTOST—A gold watch, Elgin move
ment, attached to a Dp Laval 

Somewhere in the northward. 
Reward 326- Colborne street. L|46|tf

The ruling of 
was sustained 

on a vote’ of 42 to 24, a Government 
majority of 18. Dr. Michael Clark 
and Mr. J. G. Turrriff voted with 
the Government.

fob. By Courier Leased Wire.

A Gulf Port, Aug. 28.—The cap
ture and destruction of a German 
submarine by an American destroyed 
and the killing of four members of 
the submarine's crew who had board
ed a British steamer is reported by 
William Raymond Brown, an Am
erican seaman, who arrived here to
day aboard a British steamer.

The submarine stopped a British 
steamer, but soon after she came 
alongside, the American destroyer 
came up and destroyed the U-boat.

After the submarine was destroyed 
the men who had previously gone 
aboard the British steamer, tried to 
take charge tit the vessel. One of the 
German officers was hit and killed as 
he was going to the engineroom, and 
three others were killed in the fight 
that followed.

\

T OST—Pair of kline plyers. Re-. 
- ward at Western Counties Elec-

L!52
Obstruction Tactics. 

wi?en clause 2 was taken up Hon.- 
Mr. Pugsley rose and continued the 
obstruction. The clause is a simple 
one providing for the formal turn- 
îwf ,°Ter °,f the shares to the Finance 
Fnl®.terT ?n trust, but the member 
for St. Johns made It the pretext for
noiiü6*rehaah of the arguments 
against the measure. Mr. Pugsley 
protested against the application of 
the gag and declared that the peo
ple of the country would have 
thing to say about the matter.

Sir Thomas White did not attempt 
to reply to Mr. Pugsley’s general ar- 
gument As regards closure, he point
ed out that it

British Empire have played in the 
war, and "To the Fallen” is an im
pressive requiem to the brave and 
valiant men who have fallen in the 
great world struggle for democracy.
All these works require the services 
of a first class orchestra, 
rangements are now in hand to se
cure the Toronto Symphony orches
tra, which last year made its reap
pearance, and was so successful. It 
may be mentioned that the Mendels
sohn choir of Toronto, have includ
ed the three works in their program 
for this season. As an additional at
traction, one of New York’s star went on, 
singers will be engaged, which will these essential points;, ,
make the season’s programme one of “A monarchy based on democracy 
the best that the choir have ever and the rights of the people to he 
presented to the Brantford public, consulted; with a constitutional sys- 
The choral works, both for their tem a parliament, and a responsible 
beauty of theme and music, will ministry. Elections will be by uni
make a strong appeal to all choral versai, equal and direct suffrage 
singers, as well as all musical peo- with secret ballot. All titles of no- 
ple, and the fact that they are en- bility, baron, count, etc., will he 
tirely new, published in 1916, Brant- abolished. The ancient form of a 
ford people will hear them first hand monarchy is retained in deference to 
as a trilogy. The orchestra will al- tradition, and in recognition of em- 
8° perform several of the best con- tnent service of the Karageorgevitch 
cel-t hall pieces, written by compoa-‘dynasty, which will be at the head 
ers of the allied countries. We feel of the new state. Complete freedom 
sure that with such a great program of religion will be guaranteed Greek 
the support of the Brantford musical Orthodox. Roman Catholic and^Mus- 
public is assured. sulman alike. While there will be one

flag and one king for the united na
tion, yet each state, Croatia, Seriba, 
Dalmatia etc., will be autonomous 
and self-governing on local affairs.

Included among the main princi
ples of the declaration Is the follow
ing;

"The name of this state will he 
‘Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and 
Slovenes,’ and the title of the sov
ereign will be ‘King of the Serbs, 
Croats and Slovenes.’

The Serbian government has com
municated this declaration to all 
the governments of the Entente Al
lies.

trie Co.

YVANTED—Good reliable young 
man to learn hardware business, 

T. A. Squire, Hardware.
and ar-

Reid & Brown | 
Undertakers
814-816 Colborne St 

Phone 4R9 Residence 448

some-

.. . „ was current knowledge
that the Opposition had been pre
pared to obstruct any measure in 
connection with the Canadian Nor
thern Railway in order to force the 
Government to use closure. Mr. Pug
sley’s indignation, therefore, was 
only simulated and his thunder was 
stage thunder, Sir Thomas stated 
that in view of the formal nature of 
the clause he would move that the 
committee pass on to the considera
tion of the next one. 
was carried.

Î

Do all your preserving with

EUT LESS EAT 
IN HOMES TOO

H. B. Beckett A k
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

188 DALHOUSIB STREET 
Both Phones 23.

Untied*'

XSsr
The motion

members got up to^emand^count 
of the members, but their colleagues 

heart for that formality, 
with its certain result, and considera
tion of Clause 3

f
Housewives Should Aid 

Food Controller In Con
serving Supply -

r
ÉRÈEPure cane. "FINE” 

granulation. High- 
sweetening power.

10, 20 and 100-lb. sacks 
2 and 5-ib. cartons

Order by name in orig
inal packages

Ttb took
•nd summed 1.1—U for 
fruit jars, if you will cut 
a red ball trade-mark

• of
was taken up.

Sir Thomas White got the floor 
and moved his promised^amendment 
putting a limit of $25,000,000 
the amount the Government
spend

s?There can be little doubt but that 
the “meatless day” regulation of the 
food controller has partially achiev
ed the object for which it was de
signed, but in order that the meas
ure may be a total success, it is 
thought by some restaurant proprie
tors that private households should 
co-operate and voluntarily ban ba
con and beef from the dinner menu 
on Tuesdays and Fridays, the two 
forbidden days.

ftojp i Lantie beg et 
carton and iep/A it to

Atlantic Sugar 
ReGneriea Limited

CHINA READY 
TO FIGHT FOR 

THE ENTENTE

upon
. may

on Improvements, rolling 
stock, meeting liabilities, etc., with
out coming back to Parliament. The 
obstruction was then continued, E 
M. MacDonald of Pictou; N.S.,being 
the chief performer in this

Power Building 
MONTREAL

HI

. . ,, , act. He
repeated all the old objections to the 
scheme. It meant a probable pay
ment of $60,000,000 to the “inter
ests,” and it meant saddling the coun- 

With a debt charge of over $600.- 
000,000. Mr. MacDonald finally tir
ed and made way for J. E. Marcile 
of Bagot.

sldered an ideal light food for sum- these meats on Tuesdays and Fri
mer, it is thought that less will be days. Whereas proprietors of eating
served when the colder weather ar- houses, where more than twenty-

Local eating houses are apparent- rjves five meals are served each day, are
whtiebStehrnd6emandr?0? heefind bà- Butchers and grocers state that liable to a fine of from $25 to *100

con has been materially lessened, on their sales of beef and bacon have for a violation of the regulation, 
the other hand orders for veal and not declined to any appreciable de- housekeepers may use their own dls- 
lamb have been much more frequent, gree since the order went into ef- cietion in preparing their meals and 
Fish and fowl have also become feet, and only in a few isolated cases they are guided solely by their in- 

popular, but while fish is con-1 are customers refusing to purchase clinations.

Three Generals, With 50,000 
Troops, Volunteer For

Active Service,
•-------♦-------

By Courier Leased Wire.
i P2xingAThuraday‘ Aug- 23.—(De
layed)— Generals Lo pei Chine
co'mmancHne"^0^r>KU Chia Tan- (Continued from page one) 
nan Kwil ew X™ps of Y™- Korniloff, on behalf of the city of 
nrnvi??X Chow and Kwang Tung Moscow, The mayor declared that 

i °ffeLe.d forcea for the general, was not only the des- 
s-rvice in Europe. The provisional tined victor at the front, but the 
governors of Yunnan and Kwang saviour of Russia from ruin at home, 
rung have given official recognition As General Korniloff marched betwe- 

of Peking’s declaration of war ag- en lines of soldiers toward M. Rodit- 
ainst Germany, apparently having cheff, the officers drew their swords 
been reconciled to the government of and the band played the Marseillaise, 
the acting president, General Feng Addressing the Russian commander, 
Kuo Chang. The hostile movement M. Roditcheff, said: 
in the southern provinces is now “Russia has all her army wants, 
plainly a fiasco. arms, supplies and a brilliant com-

Eighteen provinces have approved mander. All she lacks is a fighting 
the project for a national council, spirit In her soldiers. It is you, Gen- 

I which probably will be established «rai, who have the will and the 
within a fortnight. The press gener- I means to restore that spirit.”

' ally is urging China to present an After kissing M. Roditcheff, Gen- 
] undivided front to the enemy. eral Korniloff made a brief speech,
1 ---------------- —------ roughly phrased/ but Impressive by

its unpretentiousness.
“We expect from Moscow,” Gen

eral Korniloff said, “a message to 
the army. That message I hope will 
not in this grave crisis be of liber
ty and equality In the name of which 
falsely interpreted, Russia’s people 
have been driven off the right track, 
but a message of victory and order. 
For myself at any sacrifice I shfe.ll do 
all in my power to turn that message 
to reality. I believe In and predict 
the ressurection of our army.”

As General Korniloff left the sta
tion he was given a tremendous ova
tion by the military at)d civilian po
pulation. The working classes, how
ever, were absent.

In view of the sharply defined at
titude of General Korniloff towards 
the cabinet and the Socialists, his 
declaration to the conference to-mor
row Is awaited with the keenest in- 

_ , „ _ .. . terest. His intimates, however; de-
General Korniloff then outlined j c]are that owing to the position, he 

the most important of these measures j will not' indulge In any sharp attacks, 
in addition to restoration of the . They say that the program of the 
death penalty, which ary: military party and Its criticism of
j First, restoration of discipline in the government probably will appear 
the army by the strengthening of the in a speech which General Alexleff, 
authority of officers and non-com-, the former commander-in-chief al- 
mlssioned officers; second, improve- ready has prepared, 
ment of the financial position of of
ficers, who have been in a very dif
ficult position In the recent military 
operations; third, restriction of the 
functions of regiment committees, 
which, although managing economic 
affairs of the regiments, must not be 
permitted to have any part in decis
ions regarding military operations 
or the appointment of leaders.

CONFLICT AT Another despatch says: —
Ottawa, Aug. 28.—Wild scenes of 

angry disorder, which threatened at 
one time to terminate in a riot 
swept Parialament last night. Amid 
shouts of “Call the police,” and a 
tumult and angry roar above which 
no words could be heard, Sir Thomas 
White and Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux 
were both on their feet, quivering 
with passion, and gesticulating at 
one another, and Deputy Spéaker 
Rainville. A moment later, Hon. 
William Pugsley, backed by Opposi
tion cheering and Government hoot

ing, was out in, the middle of 
floor, facing the manifestly 
Deputy Speaaker, and demanding re
cognition from the Chair for Mr. L. 
J. Gauthier (St. Hyacinthe) who was 
endeavoring to address the House.

Passion ran riot in the Chamber, 
and both sides roared personalities 
and insults at one another. The din 
at times was deafening, and nothing 
beyond the babel of shouts could be 
heard in the press gallery. Bitterness 
and trouble had been brewing all 
night, but the storm broke shortly 
before midnight, when, under the 
closure rule. Sir Thomas White en
deavored to take the floor from* Mr. 
Gauthier, and was recognized by the 
Chairman.

Printing
more

We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU.

—r-.

/

Building a Retail BusinessMacBride Press
LIMITED.

26 King St Phone 870
the The features that build a retail business are WORTHY GOODS POPULAR

POLICIES, COURTEOUS and CAPABLE SALESPEOPLE, SMART 
SHOW WINDOWS, ATTRACTIVE INTERIORS, the SQUARE DEAL, 
and SERVICE.

All these features are necessary, and all of them together constitute a PRO- 
' PER BASE for the most important thing of ALL—NEWSPAPER AD
VERTISING.

You see establishments in every town that a few years ago were small, but 
which have grown BIG and PROMINENT—in every town, too, you see 
the slow-moving conservative kind.

They were small when you first knew them, but they are relatively smaller
They continue to plod along in the ways of the PAST, losing a lit

tle MORE trade each year to the MODERFÎ fellow whose shop iSjoms 
bright and alluring just across the way. x

WHY IS it that the old-fashioned places are DWINDLING and flickering out
by one like spent candles? And why is it that right alongside of them 
OTHER places which are FLOURISHING and PUSHING AHEAD 

with EVER-LENGTHENING stride? Do you WISH TO KNOW the 
answer? It is ADVERTISING.

Manage a business in a way that will make that business WORTH talking 
about in the daily newspapers—then apply your PRINTERS INK! The 
rewards of TRADE go to those that KEEP UP WITH THE ÂGE !

nervous

One of the most important 
f eatures in your new house 
is the Electric lighting. 
Satisfaction is sure if 
d;t the work.

REGENERATIONwe
(Continued from page I) 

the defects in its organization never
theless was animated by a fighting 
spirit and was ready for sacrifices. 
The whole series of measures taken 
by those who are completely foreign 
to the spirit and needs of the army 
has transformed it into a collection 

I of individual groups which have lost 
! «-H sense of duty and only tremble 

for their own personal safety.
“If Russia wishes to be saved the 

army must be regenerated at any 
cost. We must immediately take 
measures such as I have referred to, 
which have been approved in 'their 
entirety by_ the acting minister of 
war.”

T. J. MINNES
Phone 301. » King St

A new officers’ training ermp 
opens at Pittsburg on Thursday.

Seven hundred Franciscan pil
grims from the New England Stains 
are now in New York.

now.
i

If you enjoy looking at pic
tures, come in and see the 
largest stock of framed pic
tures ever shoWn in Brant
ford. Nothing is more ap
propriate for presentation 

ses than a beautiful

one
V arepurpè

pict#

Market Street Book ctore
72 MARKET STREET

CASTOR IA DAYLIGHT ROBBERY 
By Courier Leased Wire

Chicago, Aug. 28.—Two men 
carrying $40,000, the payroll of 
the. Winslow. Brothers.’ Iron 
Works, were shot to death In 
front of the plant to-day by five 
bandits, who escaped with the 
money in an automobile. ..

1

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years Advertise in the CourierAlways bears

the
Signature of\

i

\» .

Our Window Display 
Will Interest You
Special Showing Of

0
Temple Bldg. 

76 Dalhousie St.
Successor’s to 
Howie & Feely

STARRETO TOOLS 
BURRS MOULDERS TOOLS 

TRIMO WRENCHES 
COES MONKEY WRENCHES 
GOODELL PRATT DRILLS 

UTICA PLIERS
EVERY TOOL GUARANTEED

T

cQ/m;is

LEFT THE
Phillies Beat Card 

The Twirlers Wei 
Hard

DODGERS HIT H

Cubs Never Had a* 
And. Errors Beal 

Braves
Philadelphia, Aug. 28.-3 

ing in the seventh inningj 
errors by Hornsby and Snj 
Philadelphia the victory 3 
Louls yesterday, 6 to 4. T1 
pounded Mayer’s delivery! 
led until the seventh. Th
man was knocked off the 
and his successor, Doak, « 
ed up for two singles bef 
succeeded by Ames, 
and two errors then pud 
winning runs. Beuider. wh 
the rubber in the eighth in 
ned three batsmen and bli 
opponents, 
singles and a double in f< 
at bat. The score:
St. Louis .... .000013000-) 
Philadelphia . 00000060x-i 

Batteries—Horstman. Do 
and Snyder; Mayer, Beei 
Killifer, Adams.

Xt Brooklyn
Brooklyn bunched a singl 

and a home run in the fir

A sa

Hornsby ma

and a triple, a double and foi 
in the fifth inning of vd 
opening game with Chicago 
Douglas out of the box ana 
by a score of 7 to 1. Co*>m 
ed only five scattered hits,] 
triple driving in the visita 
run. The game lasted one 1 
23 minutes, the fastest of 
son here. The score: 
Chicago . . . . 000000100—4 
Brooklyn .. . . 30004009x_—j 

Batteries — Douglas, Prd 
and Elliott, Dilhoefer; Good 
Miller. /

At Boston
Errors by Thirë^Basemt 

of Boston .opened the way 
scoring of all four Cincini 
yesterday, while Boston's i 
off Ragan were earned, i 
fourth inning Tyler was gh 
support and was not hit safel 
play at short was 
steady.. The score: 
Cincinnati ... 0031 00000—j
Boston............. 000020000—)

.j Batteries— Ragan and 
Tyler and Tragesser. , 1 

> At New York 
Pittsburg defeated New 

the first game of a three-ga) 
here yesterday, 1 to 0. Coop 

■. burg’s left-handed pitcher,
) third game of the.season on

brill!

What They Call
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It is taken in an English,
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General Tinsmiths ♦

Rear of Temple Bldg.
Bell Phone 2482

Cold Weather Will Come. 
Be Prepared

Furnace Work a Specialty
Estimates Given

Agents New Idea Furnace.
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CANADIAN BOYS’ CHURCH IN HUN PRISON

d SEVERX

«

MUSIC AND 
DRAMA

LEAFS DROP TO 
SECOND AGAIN SHE TROUBLES THE WESTERN FAIR 

Sept. 7th to 15th,

EIHE MOUND The management of London’s Exi 
hibition have decided this year to put! 
Coin Controlled turnstiles on theiij 
Grand Stand. These turnstiles prov« 
ed so satisfactory on the gates last 
year that the Directors 
imous in favor of the change. They 
will, therefore, be used on both gates 
and Grand Stand this year. The pub
lic will be saved the annoyance of 
crowding for tickets, all that is neces
sary is to be provided with a silver; 
coin, either a twenty-five cent piece, 
or a fifty cent piece, if a reserved seat 
is wanted, and pass right through the 
stile without tickets of any kind. It is 
expected this will be the banner year 
of the Fair. It will be the 50th year 
without a break and each one has 
seen some advancement, until the pre
sent year will doubtess eclipse them 
all. The space in the different build
ings IS nearly all allotted and the Ex
hibitors will do their best to make 
their displays attractive. The Dog 

other attractions on the motion Show will be a feature again and judg- 
picture program. The Argot Troupe ing will commence Tuesday, Sept. 11. 
present an original and entei- Prize Lists and all information re
taining offering, a series of modern garbling the Exhibition given on ap- 
suprisecs. plication to the Secretary A. M. Hunt

London, Ontario. *

IN SILESIARichmond Took First of The 
Series, Hitting Warhop 

/ At Ease

THE BRANT.
Mary Plckford, in her latest Art- 

craft-Paramount production, “The 
Little American,” Is a stellar attract
ion of the first rank at the Brant 
theatre the first of this week. Pul
sating, patriotic, penetrating,
Little American” is a pictuie of a 
grade seldom achieved upon . the 
screen, and presents one of the Sbst 
potent and graphic arraignments of 
Prussian Kultur ever yet set before 
the people of Canada. The theme 
deals with’ life in invaded France in 
the early portion of the war, after an 
unusually vivid and realistic denud
ation of the torpedoing of such a 
transatlantic liner as the Lusitania. 
Miss Bickford in' the production is 
supported by an all star cast, and the 
staging and filming of the picture is 
beyond criticism. Bushman and 
Bayne, co-starring in “The Great 
Secret,

Seriously Reduce The Pro
duction of German Coal

Under - Nourished Miners 
Cannot Do Full Days 

Work

Phillies Beat Cards When 
The Twirlers Were Hit 

Hard

DODGERS HIT HARD

Cubs Never Had a Chance 
And Errors Beat The ' 

Braves .

were unan-
♦

Toronto, Xu g 28—Some unknown 
humorist once upon a time made so
lemn declaration that the elevator 

* man’s lifetime was full' of ups and 
downs, but this- satirical wit, whom 
discretion probably has driven into 
obscurity, would have had further 
foundation for bis statement if he 
had watched the progress of the 
Leafs during the season. Up to-day 
and down to-morrow, climbing into 
the lead and then losing it. regain
ing their position and forging ahead, 
and then slipping back to their or
iginal level—-that has been Toronto’s 
erratic pennant race, and to-dày 
they are again trailing those Rhode 
Island Grays, who have the- faculty 
of winning whenever the Leafs lose. 
The Leals’ inconsistency is not con
fined to their climbing. abilities, 
either, for usually when they meet 
the best in the league they give 
them hard battles, and the records 
show that Newark is the only team 
that have the edge on them this 
season, 'but when the Rebels or any 
other weak team come along, the 
Leafs promptly follow their pace, 
and-so that explains to some extent 
why the Leafs lost to Richmond yes
terday by 3 to 1.

By Courier I .eased Wire
Copenhagen, Aug. 28.—Strikes of 

miners in Silesia last month reduced 
the German production of coal by 
more thjn 1,000.000 tons, according 
to statements mhde in the debate in 
ther Reichstag main committee on 
the fuel problem.
Helfferich gave an urgent and 
est warning against further,strikes. 
The government report stated that 
production had been affected by in
adequate food supplies. r " 
corroborated by speakers of various 
parties, who said under-nourished 
workmen could not do a normal day’s 
work. A representative of the mili
tary authorities declared that more 
miners could not be spared from the 
army. The gravity of the situation 
is shown by the seriously considered 
proposal to restrict the production 
of iron, although this is needed for 
munitions.

.

Philadelphia, Aug. 28.—Hard bit
ing in the seventh inning, aided by 
errors by Hornsby and Snyder, gave 
Philadelphia the victory 
Louis yesterday, fi to 4. The visitois

The photograph shows a church built at Rennbahn Prison C»mp, Ger-, 
many, by the British Help Committee, for Canadian soldiers who are pri-i 
soners at the camp. There are several societies connected with the church.

over St.
Vice Chancellor

HI GAME WONBASEBALLpounded Mayer’s delivery hard and 
led until the seventh.

earn-
and fresh comedy features,

Then Horsi- arehian was knocked off the 
and his successor, Doak. was touch
'd up for two singles before being 
succeeded by Ames. A sacrifice fly 
and I wo errors then put over the 
winning runs. Bender, who went to 
i lie rubber in the eighth inning, fan
ned three batsmen and blanked his 
opponents, 
singles and a double in four times

R. H. E. 
000013000—4 12 3

rubbe;, RECORD1 This was

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost P. C. 

Providence .. . .73 50 .594
Toronto...................  76 52 .593
Baltimore................74 ,53 .583

71 53 .573
58. 69 .457
56 70 .444
49 80 .380
46 76 .377

THE BEX
and Byrne musicalSix Pitchers Knocked Out— 

Triple Steal Figured 
Among Dozen Pilfered

CHICAG0~WINS AGAIN

Blanked Yanks, While The 
Tigers Beat Red Sox— 
Athletics Trim Browns

The Byrne
comedy Company opened their 
gagement at the Rex theatre yester
day afternoon and evening with “The 
Kodak Girls,” a miniature frolic of 
fun, in which their famous female 
impersonator scored a decided suc
cess.

The picture programMs one of the 
best that has been shown for a good 
many months. The feature of the 
bill is a five reel Lasky production, 
“What Money 
sented with one

en-Hornsby made three
Newark 
Rochester 
Buffalo . 
Montreal 
Richmond

1 BRANT THEATREat hat. The score: 
St. Louis
Philadelphia . 00000060x—6 9 0 

Batteries—Horst man. Doak/Xhus 
and Snyder; Mayer, Bender and 
Killifer, Adams.

Xt Brooklyn
Brooklyn bunched a single, a triple 

and a home run in the first inning, 
a ml a triple, a double and four singles 
in the fifth inning of yesterday's 
opening game with Chicago, driving 
Douglas out of the box and winning 
by a score of 7 to 1. Coombs allow - 
ed only five scattered hits. Kilduff’s 
triple driving in the visitors’ only 
run. The game lasted one hour and 
23 minutes, the fastest of the sea-

R. H. E. 
5 l

SPECIAL SHOWING
MARY PICKFORD

In her Greatest Photoplay
“The Little American’*
A thrilling story dealing with 

the present war

Monday’s Scores. 
Richmond 3. Toronto 1. 
Montreal 4, Baltimore 3. 
Providence 8, Buffalo 3. 
Newark 4, Rochester 1.

To-day’s Games. 
Richmond at'Toronto. 
Baltimore at Montreal. 
Newark at Rochester. 
Providence at Buffalo.

BOOST FOR 
INTERCITY 

BASEBALL
Can’t Buy,” pre- 

of the strongest 
including 

Pickford and

Bushman and Bayne
IN

“The Great Secret”
ever assembled.Cleveland, Aug. 27—Washington 

won a peculiar game from Cleveland 
to-day 11 to 9. Cleveland drpve out 
three pitchers, but so did Washing
ton. Playing an uphill game, Cleve
land took the lead in tl^p fifth, but 
Morton’s poor work aidgd by Harris’ 
error, sent Washington into the lead 
again in the sixth. Johnson, was 
credited with the victory, as Morton 
was charged with the defeat. Cleve
land staged a triple steal in the fif
th. Roth scoring, while Harris and 
Wambsganss advanced: Twelve bas
es were stolen by the two teams, 
Roth stealing four and Rice three, 
the latter also stealing home. Gal
lia struck out the entire side in the 
second, while Shaw performed the 
same feat in the fourth.’ The score:

Washington .03301301)1—11 11 3
Cleveland . .112040010— 9 10 5

Batteries—Harper, Gallia, Shaw, 
Johnson and Ainswprth; Klepfer, 
Coumbe, Morton, Coyaleski and O’
Neill.

casts
Louise Huff, Jack 
Theodore Roberts, supported 
James Cruze,
James Neill and 
every one a celebrity. The play it
self "is interesting throughout, and 
the scenes which are laid in a little 
kingdom in Europe, present many 
interesting situations. A financial 
battle between an American money 
king, and 
the old,
Huff and Jack Pickford assume the 
leading roles, are the two stories 
that develop side by side with the 
progress of the play. Replete with 
human interest, another excellent O. 
Henry story is thrown upon 
screen, and proved as popular as its 
predecessors, 
rounds out an exceptionally good 
all round programme.

byThe organization of the 
Inter City League has been 
edly delayed.

proposed 
unexpect- 

Sarnia and Windsor, 
which were at first considered as 
prospective members of the League 
have found it impossible to enter 
gregations of sufficient strength, 
while Toronto and Hamilton, where 
the city leagues are supposedly 
tgur, will find it necessary to secure 
the approval of the Amateur Associ 
ation before they cast in their lot in 
a semi-pro. organization, a*d thus 
endanger already precarious amateur 
standing. In London, whei-e the 
season has been anything but a finan
cial success, funds to finance the 
undertaking is the obstacle. Wood- 
stock and St. Thomas are said to be 
practical certainties and Brantford 
fans are sure to patronize the strong 
team that can be lined up from the 
City League.

Hobart Bosworth 
Raymond Hatton First Run Refined 

Comedies
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

\ Won. Lost P. C.
.644
.575
.017
.508
.500

*
New York . . 
Philadelphia . . 
St. Louis . . 
Cincinnati . . 
Chicago . . 
Brooklyn . . 
Boston 
Pittsburg . .

VAUDEVILLE FEATURE
THE ARGO TROUPE

In a series of modern 
Surprises

son here. The score:
Chicago . . . . 000000100—1 
Brooklyn .. . . 30004 000x_—7- 11 0

Batteries — Douglas. Prendergast 
and Elliott, Dilhoefer; Coombs and

.64 62
61 ag-
59 .491
62 .441 foreign financier, and 

story in which Louiseoil Coming Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday

.32579 ama-Miller. Monday’s Scores. 
Philadelphia 6, St. Louis 4. 
Cincinnati 4, Boston 2. 
Pittsburg 1, New York 0. 
Brooklyn 7, Chicago 1.

To-day’s Games. 
Cincinnati at Boston. 
Chicago at Brooklyn. 
Pittsburg at New York.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

At Boston
Errors by Tlitrd-'Baseman Smith 

of Boston .opened the way tor the 
scoring of all four Cincinnati runs 
yesterday, while Boston’s two runs 
off Ragan were earned. Alter the 
fourth inning Tyler was given good 
support and was not hit safely. Kopf’s 
play at short was brilliant and 
steady.. The score:
Cincinnati ... 0031 00000—-.4 9 1
Boston............  000020000—2 9 Î

Batteries— Ragan and Wingo;
Tyler and Tragesser.

_ At New York
Pittsburg defeated New York in to 0 score. The score: 

the first game of a three-game series j Pittsburg . . . 000100000—1 „6 1 
here yesterday, 1 to 0. Cooper, Pitts- j New York . . . 000000000—0 7 1. 

, burg's left-handed pitcher, won the Batteries—Cooper and W. Wag-
l third game of the.season on the Polo nbr; Benton and Rariden.

VIVIAN MARTIN AND 
SESSUE HAYAKAWA

IN
‘FORBIDDEN PATHS'

the

A Keystone comedy

JOS. E. ARMSTRONG, M. P. 
Petrolea, Out.

Britisli—and Colonial Press Photo.

R. H. E.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost P. C.
Chicago....................78
Boston . .
Cleveland 
Detroit .
New York
Washington . . 55
St. Louis.................. 48 .387
PhiladglB-hte .... 44 74 .573

Monday’s Scores.
Chicago 3, New YjwHt 0..
Detroit 5, Boston 1.
Philadelphia 8, St. Louis 0. 
Washington 11, Cleveland 9.

To-day’s Games.
New York at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
Boston at Detroit.
Washington at Cleveland ,

THE GRAND
The Edward Keane players at the 

Grand last night scored a great hit

s 2îï,r,rm”-*c«.;iïd i “*=■"• ™GAaE“E"i a
dainty play of unusual romantic in- ssz Byrne and tiyrne must 
terest and opportunity, to which the 5E cal Comedy Company 
company did full justice. The stoi;y z^. a Classy Refined Tabloid [as 
is of a rich little'girl who is poor and '^j- with 6 big vaudeville features - 
works as a slavey in a London lodg- — Catchy Songs, Clever Girls 
ing house. Among the nume-ous an(j clean Comedy
lodgers is one that treats the little 
girl kindly, and she grows to love 
him. But he is a struggling compos
er and artist whose work is con
tinually turned down because of his 
high ideals and his refusal to write 
music to suit the vulgar and popu
lar taste. The artist is Launcelot 
(Mr. Keane), the little rich girl is 
Maty. Ann (Miss Reade). Launcelot 
has a friend, a merchant who per
suades him eventually to write popu
lar “stuff,” and he becomes rich and 
is classed as a genius. The friend is 
Mr., Peter, played by Stanley Price.
Launcelot has just about decided to 
take Mary Ann out of the lodging
house and merry her and live with =, —
her in the country when the vicar of — What Money Can P Buy ssj 
Mary Ann's parish arrives with the == A picture with one of the 55, 
news that Mary Ann has become a 3= strongest casts ever assemb- ' 
great heiress, and /he takes her away = led which includes James — 
from Launcelt, For six years they — Cruze, Hobart Boswortn, 55: 
know nothing of eaeh other until , James Neil, Raymond Hat- S 
one evening at Mary Ann’s charity |= ton and other celebrities = 
concert, Launcelot, now the great | —- 
composer, comes, identifies \her and i S5 
claims her. She has loved aim all ss:
through the years and all ends hap- . zsl ..........eslâiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiüiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiie

1 REX Theatre |.629 At Chicago.
Chicago gained a full game on Bos

ton in the American race to-day by 
shutting out New York, 3 to 0, while 
Detroit won from Boston. The White 
Sox now are three gariles ahead of 
Boston. Shawkey hehded the game 
to Chicago in the seventh inning. He 
walked Felsch, Gandil and Schalk, 
and Manager Rowland then sent Ed
die Murphy in as pinch hitter for 
Cicotte, He singled to right, sending 
Felsch and Gandil home. Schalk, who 
had gone to third, then scored on a 
wild pitch. After retiring Chicago 
in the seventh Shawkey protested 
heatedly to O’Loughlin against the 
umpire’s rulings on balls and strik
es . He was put out of the game. The

New York .. 000000000—0 5 1
Chicago. . . . OOOOOOSOx—3 8 1

Batteries—Cullop, Shawkey, and 
Alexander, Nunamaker; Cicotte, Fa
ber and Schalk.

73 .609 Sam Lee, who is working ener
getically to effect the organization of 
the league, left for London this morn
ing and if that city can be’ lined up, 
a schedule will likely be drafted and 
the 'games commence almost immedi
ately. There is a possibility, how
ever, that the league win be com
posed of only four teams, but this 
would only tend to make a tighter 

and the season Is drawing rap
idly to a close, and. would possibly 
be the best proposition.

Grounds, and the second one »y a 1
R. H. E.

.54068
64 .520

.475

.462
56

What They Call a “Bawth” in an English Camp Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday 

“THE KODAK GIRLS” = 
A Miniature Big Tinfe Hit —

Thursday, Friday and
Saturday __

‘A Night in China Town’ = 
An Oriental Fantasy with 

Elegant Costumes

race

■ WEATHER HASt '
a. score:■: t =■KING OF GREECEj

m ADDED ATTRACTION 
LOUISE HUFF, JACK = 
PICKFORD, THEO- ~ 

DORE ROBERTS
1Ü i Pays a Visit To Devastated 

Saloniki

The New Monarch Fre- 
quently Cheered by The 

People

At Detroit.
Detroit bunched hits off Ruth to

day and (defeated Boston 5 to 1. Hits 
by James, Cobb and Veach, a base 
on balls to Vitt, and a wild throw by 
Lewis gave Detroit.three runs in the 
fifth, and two more came in the 8th 
on a base on balls and Burns’ home 
run over the left-field fence. Bos
ton’s run was a result of a base on 
balls and two hits in the fifth inning.
Thp ap/irp’
Boston . .’ . .000010000—1 6 1
Detroit .. . . 00003002Î—5 8 0
. Batteries—Ruth and 
James and Stunage.

' At St. Louis.
Seibold held St. Louis to four hits 

and Philadelphia shut out St. Louis 
to-day, 8 to 0. Seibold’s support was 
perfect. Not a St. Louis player got 
beyond second base, 
pounded Sothoron for ten hits and 
were helped'by three costly errors. 
The score:
Philadelphia . 010002203—8 11 
St. Louis . . . 000000000—0 4 3

Batteries—Seibold and Schang; 
Sothoron and Molyneaux, Severold.

For The Ripening And Fill
ing of Western Grain

Harvest Operations in FuH 
Swing in Alberta

r j IN' x

\/
By Courier Leased Wire

Edmonton, Alb.. Aug. 28—Weath
er conditions during the past week 
have been ideal for ripening and 
filling the grain, 
two or three hail storms, 
which did considerable damage over 
a somewhat extended ^territory, 
where splendid crops were ready to 

During the week, officials

/By Courier Leased Wire
Saloniki, Greece, Saturday, Aug. 

25.—-King Alexander to-day visited 
Saloniki and viewed the devastated 
region, caused by the recent fire.. 
The king was received by Greek of
ficials and also by General Sarrail, 
the French commander and Lieutant 
General Milne, the British command
er, and. the foreign consuls.

After inspecting the burned area 
and the refugee camps, King Alex
ander had an audience of Generals 
Sarrail and Milne. Gen. Sarrail has 
informed the mayor of Saloniki that 
the French government was sending 
a contribution of money to aid the 
people of Saloniki. He also promised 
that France would furnish tools and 
materials with which to build tem
porary dwellings for the populace. 
The visit of King Alexander made a 
good impression on the people, who 
frequently cheered him.

R. H. E. NO ADVANCE IN 
PRICESThere have been 

one ofThomas;

harvest.
of tjie Department of Agriculture 

The visitors have visited a number of districts 
and report harvest operations quite 
general throughout ‘the eastern and 
southern part of the province with 

® i fair yields and good sample grain, 
but that harvesting won’t be general 
throughout the whole province until 
the middle or end of the week. Har
vest operations
swing throughout the Peace River 
district, which continues to report 
verÿ optimistic conditions, 
conditions are now quite satisfac
tory.

GRAND OPERA HOUSEr f
/Monday, Tuesday, Wéint$fOy; Wednesday Matinee

Edward Keane Drama Players
PRESENTS

R. H. E.mm ®y|
|

j® g
m

The Rich Little Poor GirlI are also in fullm

This picture is labelled: “A good cure for sleepiness in the morning.” 
It is taken in an English Military camp.

Tired Mother». It is hard work to take 
care of children and to work, sweep, wash, 
sew and mend besides. Tired motners 
shodld take Hood’s Sarsaparilla—It re
freshes the blood, Improves the appetite, 
assures restful sleep, aud helps In many 
Ways.

Matinees all seats 10cPRICES 15c and 25c.Labor.
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though not large in sHe, are “sporty" week there will suffice. Next, en- HsMng with fly or troll that this miles away from the station, you can': Eeaire, where gcrod 'tiy-fishing is ok Encumber, and not be* di
little fellows, which like to rise to train for St. Faustin, only 13 miles continent affords? Then drop off at get a week of good speck leu trout tained. A couple of weeks at those But it is in the lakes near
the fly. and you can fill a cr.eel in a distant from St. Agathe. Drop off at St- A8athe and proceed to Lake fishing with fly; you can prolong your waters will suffice. Now proceed to. 24 miles from Labelle, that yon wt
very short time. In the same area St. Faustin, and an eighth of a mile Manitou where the speckled trout are stay in the Labelle district by a Labe ie, 23 miles distant, and at get ail that the expert fisher Wftit tO
are two other lakes, Levesque and away is Square Lake, where the trouts specially plentiful and gamey. A week’s fishing in Lakes Wade and Lakes Caribou and Labelle, 2 and 4 can desire. Here in a

et small lakes—Petit Nomlning, 81
Joseph, Gaumont, Brochet; and Sncrt 
rte—all ef which abound beyem

*3Ï 1
t dream in speckled trotrt, varying 8

sine firom 1 lb. to 8 lbs. They are a 
game and tricky as the black bam 
and exceedingly- beautiful. In fad

HI

8 ,,
one of the phases which make i 
month's fishing in these lakes peri 
treelar Interesting is that in no twN 
lakes are the trout exaetly alike 
They show small, but apprécia#» 
difference' in size, shape. Color a* 
taste. So that the fisherman may al 
ways rely on getting fresh pleasurei 
as he proceeds from lake to lake « 
the Nomining region. It should ^ 
added that the trout in these 1 
appeal especially to the expert 
prides himself on his ability to 

i a fly.

jt ;

■l niiisi illmm

f ■sir-1 ■
r

II -• -mOj

;.wPI
[x

- IF*' " ,Tk - Large grey trout are to be e 
in the bigger lakes, especially < 
Nomining, Commandant and L 
but the first is the best and 
pooular with the devotees of 
king of sport. The trolling m 
done with spoon bait or minn 
and from a slowly moving 
For variety one may try- the fly, bal 
this hr.s been found practically is- 
effective. The reason is that in May; 
‘-rfffcen the trout season opens, fees 

'Winged insects are seen on the Mg 
lakes, and; the grey trout, being ai 
good student of nature, seems to 
know this, and will not be fooled bjf 
the artificial fly.
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HERE is In Eastern Cantda a 
region strewn with lakes «■.here 
one can drop oil’ the train and 

gi three or four hours return with a 
i'catch” (weighing 30 to 40 lb:;.) of 
>hose finny mariners which are as 
game as the black bass and as beauti
ful as the rainbow. That region is 
the district which lies between St. 
Agàthe and Nomining in the Lauren- 
tians. Province of Quebec ; and its 
ynyriad lakes, and streams abound 
/with grey and speckled trout, which, 
According to many experts with the 
#cd, have no equal elsewhere for size, 
.gamenese and variations in color, 
a The total run north from Montreal 
So Nomlning over the Canadian Pa
cific is only a six hour ride; or to,put 
ttt to another way, starting at Mont
real one reaches St. Agathe in 3j 
«ours, Labelle in 5 hours, and Nora- 

Auing in 6 hours, while the distances 
Hrom these and other stopping points 
®o the adjacent or near-lying lakes 

jfend reams varies from one-eighth 
titf a L-ile to four miles, except .Nomi- 
inng, where the very remotest lake 
'ties 16 miles distant from the Cana- 
lian Pacific line. Another important 
teature that makes this splendid 
trout-fishing region absolutely unique 
Is that a score of lakes, and as rhany 
Itreams, are as yet totally unexplor
ed; and there, as one expert with the 
|od and fly rfuts it, “the trout 
wholly linsophlstica-ted," which is an. 

lather way of saying that they will 
iyise and snap, at a fly thé moment 
*Ihey spot

The most unique feature of this 
^rout-fisher’s paradise in the Lauren-, 
|tians is its infinite or endless variety,' 
$)o you want to have the best t/out_

T

are

the gaudy counterfeit.
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iNn!With the British Navy in War Time.—Torpedo entering
____ ;_________________ —Photo hy courtesy of

water. 
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The Battle of Mesttnes Bidge.—Reading the news in the IP 
0 trenches ~Photo. by courtesy of 0. P. &zf

On the British Western Front.—The Newfoundland regiment 
,. marching back to billets. ■—Photo by courtesy of C.fP. R.
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On the British Western Front.—Leisure hours fishing hi a river.
-Photo by courtesy of C. P. R. wJ/

On the British Western Front in France.—Albert Cathedral.
—Photo by courtes* 0*

On the British Western Front.—Americans at 
the front. -—Photo by courtesy of O. P, R. *ib__■
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CHAPTER IV.
Blackmail. 3 

There was a breathless | 
while the combination of knob 
and locks defied her importu 
obstinately that Sally was tem
despair.

She dared not look behind h 
momentarily, as she groped. ; 
led, and trembled at the fron 
she was aware that a man had 

. out of the library into the hi 
paused there in the gush oj 
staring after her.
And when the door suddenly ; 

she heard—-or fancied that she 
—his voice, its accent peren 
“Stop!" Or perhaps it was: 4

But she did neither; tha 
slammed behind her with j 
that threatened its glass; she 
the foot of the front steps 3 
that sound had fairly registe 
her conciousness; and her j 
winged heels had carried the 
woman well around the cord 
into Park Avenue before shel 
elated how interesting her ten 
ous flight from that rather thd 
ly burglarized mansion would 
to seem to a peg-post policemd 
then she pulled up short, as 1 
oning to divert suspicion with] 
blance of nonchalance—now tl 
had escaped!

But a covert glance aside n 
prompt assurance; after all, t« 
were not unkind; the policem 
just then busy on the far sidd 
avenue, hectoring humility id 
heart Of an unhappy taxicab 
tor who had, presumably, u 
some minor municipal ordinal

Inconsistently enough—so at 
the habit of a law-abiding J 
the sight of that broad, beltd 
sufljcient back, symbolic of ta 
er and sanity of the law, l 
Sally with a mad impulse « 
hall the officer, and inform J 
the condition she had just d 
And she actually swerved ad 
if to cross the avenue, befoi 
i^alized how difficult it would 
invoke the law without imp! 
herself most damningly.

Recognition of that truth ™ 
receiving a dash of ice-water] 
face; she gasped, cringed, anj 
vied on up Park Avenue as ■] 
ing to outdistance thought. J 
lorn hope, that: refreshed fr] 
long rest (for since the stoj 
.had been little better than th| 
pet of emotions, appetites, anj 
ii'Ulate impulses), her mind ll 
curded its normal functioning!

inexorably it analyzed her] 
and proved that what she ha] 
eeived in an hour of discontel 
executed on the spur of an I 
instant could nevermore be ■ 
What had been planned to M 
temporary appropriation of ■ 
fit of clothing—“to be returl 
good order, reasonable wear a* 
excepted”—was one thing;! 
breaking, with the theft of 1 
only knew what treasure, wa| 
another. As to that, had ■ 
been guilty of. active complid 
the greater crime? How. could] 
sure (come to think of It) a 
stout man had not been the] 
caretaker rather than a rival] 
breaker?

She had Indeed begun to | 
venturess with a vengeance! |

The police were bound to l] 
the affair all too soon; her ] 
It was as certain ta become 1 
too late she was reminded u 
name “Manvers” indelibly Mdl 
every garment abandoned 1 
bath-room! Before morning I 
ly, before midnight probably! 
Manvers would be the qu&ril 
clamorous hue and cry.

Appalled, she hurried on al 
ly, now and again breaking ini 
perate little jog-trots, with « 
furtive glance over shoulder, | 
mahy questing round-about 1 
fuge or resource.

.But the city of that night I 
vishge new and strange to hi 
terrifying. The very quietnl 
those few residential blocksl 
ooned amid ever-rising tides ol 
had an ominous accent. Al 
houses seemed to have dravl 
gether, cheek by jowl, in seem 
fer.ence on her case, sloughitil 
disdainful daytime pose i and I 
ing her fugitive, guilty’ figul 
open amusement and col 
Some (she thought) leered ■ 
ly at her, others scowled, j 
again assumed a scornful casl 
and all pretended to a hideoul 
ligence, as though they kne j 
If they would, could say wH 
why she fled.

It was as if the stdrm hm 
a supernatural visitation nJ 
city, robbing it of every im 
homely' aspect, leaving it inhl 
distorted -in an obsession of ■ 
able enchantment.

With the start of one suddl 
livened from "dream-haunted si 
found herself arrived at Fol 
ond Street, find safe; none 1 
her, nothing in her manner pi 
ed the new-fledged malefaetl 
need only observe ordinary I 
speetton to escape notice altl 
And for several moments I 
mained at a complete standstl 
on the corner, blocking the I 
<'t foot traffic and blindly svl 
(he splendid facade of Grandi 
Station, spellbound in won! 
the amazing discovery that I 
dence did not always visit il 
ent retribution upon the hi 
sinners—Since it appeared til 
who had sinned was to escj 
free!

With this she was conseil 
flooding spirit of exultant 
<-nce; the deadly monotony 
days was done with once an< 
It mattered little that—sinc<

1
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*-*■ — , IrffAn Outsider SUTHERLAND’S
NEW WALL 

PAPERS
(By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE)

.4 AuaÀAstoûfcd?'

CÀSTIiRS ÏN THR AÎR.
"’’’ÎCbbk’bn my sleev-eIV cried David. 

Mazie and Dotty came running from 
the garden to see.

“Kill it!" cried Mazie.
“No, it won’t hurt you. That’s a 

measuring worm from Whizzenpoof’s 
castle in Wh'ereawriylrfhd,” exclaim
ed Dotty..
• "Oh, dear, who, evèr heard, of a 
Wizzenpoof?" laughed David watch
ing the worm crawl up his sleeve.

“Or a Whereawayland!” exclaim
ed Mazie. “I’d kill it, David,”

“Perhaps you’ve never heard of 
them, but there is a Whereawayland 
and Whizzenpoof 
been there afld I 
Dotty.

David and Mazie always enjoyed 
Dotty’s tales of Fairyland, so they 
begged her to tell them all about it.

“One day when I was sitting un
der the elm tree a worm like that 
fell on my sleeve. Great tears rolled 
out of his eyes and ran down his 
long neck. I asked him what was 
the matter, and he told me the King 
of Whereatvayland had ordered a 
new suit. Some one had stolen his 
measuring stick and he couldn’t 
measure his goods.

“ ‘You,see I’m the tailor of Where
awayland,’ he explained, ‘and if I

GET PEOPLE TO WONDERING.
Molly and the Cynic werè trinÈlêgySik df a Ibt 

about a young man who has recent-, say. 
ly bought a new car. J And I know it’s a true key because

“And what do you suppose,” said I know that is what I often do my- 
Molly, "he Ijold me the other night self, say things I doh’t mean at all, 
when he took me out that he was be- —flat things, unworthy things, 
ginning to get tired of it. ‘ And he’s childish things, meaningless things 
only had it two months. I can’t un- because I am embarrassed or nervous 
derstand it.” arid try to answer in a harry.

“What were you saying to him?” That's the, thing thgt causes till the 
said the Cynic. trouble—let|ing yourself gjet nervous

“Why I don’t know,” said Molly, and embarrassed an$ feeling you’ve
“let,me see------ ” got to steal! up quickly. I don't

“Weren’t you telling him . how know any better habit thkn that of 
crazy he was over it or something deliberate speech, 
like that?” Just Keep Yourself Still.
She Said He Loved It Like A Baby. When you don’t kndw Just what to 

“Why yes,” said Molly, “how did say, take hold of yourself, and keep 
you know? I was telling him that still until ÿori do know, till you have 
he loved ft like a baby, (he Why he defcldhd tvhat you want to say and 
washes it and takes .care of it and selected the words to express it in. 
alriiosl pets it—but how did you , When you haven’t anything at all 
know?” \ you want tR sayy-just say nothing

“(Jh, I guessed,” said the Cynic, at all.
“I knew you said something that et*- Smile, 
barrassed him and he didn’t know 
hbw to turn it off and said that in 
a hurry. Tired of it, your grand
mother! Why he fairly livte In it. 
put that’s the way people do when 
they don’t know just what to answer 
—they say things they don’t have 
any idea of meaning. I’ve learned to 
charge up a lot of the foolish and 
out-of-character things people say to 
"beer nervousness.” .

Do you like the Cynic’s diagnosis 
of the case?

I was much impressed with ft.
A Key To a Lot of Queer Things 
It’s à key that unlocks the mean-

A «-»>** t*

of queer things people&
BED ROOM SABERS. ;
DINING ROOM PAPERS.
HALL PAPERS.

• PAPERS FOR GHURCHES.
PAPERS FOR PLACES OF ENTER

TAINMENT.
PAPERS FOR STORES.

Copyrighted
. !!lliMllllillllllllllBIIIN)ibMlllliHIIIBIiWlllltllllllllliliii

(From Monday’s Daily.)
CHAPTER IV.

Blackmail.
There was a breathless instant 

while the combination of knobs, bolts 
and locks defied her importunity so 
obstinately that Sally was tempted to 
despair.

She dared not look behind her; but 
momentarily, as she groped, fumb
led, and trembled at the front door, 
she was aware that a man had backed 
out of the library into the hall and 
paused there in the gush of light, 
staring after her.
And when the door suddenly yielded 

she heard—or fancied that she heard
his voice, its accent peremptory 

“Stop!” Or perhaps it was: “Wait:'
But she did neither; the door 

slammed behind her with a crash 
that threatened its glass; she was at 
the foot ol the front steps before 
that sound had fairly registered on 
her conciousness; and her panic- 
winged heels had carried the young 

well around the corner and

(lilili

suicidal to return to the studio, the 
first place the police would search 
for her—she was homeless, friend
less, penniless; it mattered little that 
she was hungry (now that she re
membered it) and had not even 
Change of clothing for the morrow; 
these things would somehow be ar
ranged—whether by luck or by vir
tue of her wit—they must!

All that really mattered was that 
the commonplace was banished from 
her ways, that she was alive, foot
loose and fancy-free, finally and de
finitely committed to the career of 
an adventuress!

Paradoxically, she was appalled by 
contemplation of her amazing cal
lousness; outlawed, déclassée, 
was indifferent to' her degradation, 
and alive only to the joy of freedom 
from the bondage of any certain soc
ial status,

Now, as site lingered on the corn
er, people were passing her continu
ally on their way over to the termin
al— a man who, carrying a small ox
ford hand-bag, came up hastily from 
behind, started to cross the street, 
drew back barely in time to escape 
annihilation at the wheels of a fly
ing squadron of taxicabs, and so for 
a moment waited, in impatient pre
occupation with his own concerns, 
only a foot or two in advance but 
wholly heedless of the girl.

Sally caught her breath sharply, 
and her wits seemed to knit together 
with a sort of mental click; the man 

Bine Serge, identified

a

is the King. I’ve 
know” , replied

We are one"1 of the largest handlers of Wall Papers 
in Ontario and our prices are always right.

. . Ul you can laugh
gracefully, otherwise don’t) look 
wise. Loolt' as it you could say most 
iritèrestinè things if you cared to

wîiien people are sparing of their 

Words their Words are apt to get a 
disproportionate weight. Like any
thing that is scarce, they become

;T“r
Yoff are always wondering what 

the. person who lintens, smiles 
thoughtfully, and speaks In monosyl
lables, tyould say if he talked.

Take a lerit orit of Tils book. Get 
pedple to wondering about you.

Jas. L. Sutherlandshe

mm'

Fi l'-'s ) jwoman
into Park Avenue before she appre
ciated how interesting her tempestu- 

flight from that rather thorough- ( FOR

TAXI CABS
ouspep^H
Iy burglarized mansion would be apt 
to seem to a peg-post policeman. And 
i hen she pulled up short, as if reck
oning to divert suspicion with a sem
blance of nonchalance—now that she 
had escaped!

But a covert glance aside brought 
prompt assurance; after all, the gods 
were not unkind; the policeman was
just then busy on the far side of the was . . „
avenue, hectoring humility into the *abably to her eyes by the poise of 
heart of an unhappy taxicab opera- his blue-clad person—-the same Blue 
tor who had, presumably, violated Serge who owed lus life to Sally 
some minor municipal ordinance. Manvers!

Inconsistently enough—so strong is In another instant the way cleared:
the habit of a law-abiding mind— and. tlle man moved smartly on 
the sight of that broad, belted, self- again, with every indication of one 
sufficient back, symbolic of the pow- spurred on by an urgent errand—but 
er and sanity of the law, affected went no more alone. Now a pertin- 
Sally with a mad impulse to turn, acious shadow dogged him to the 
hail the officer, and inform him of farther sidewalk, into the yawning 
•he condition she had just quitted. ^stib«tle;of he railway ■ atiou on 

nd she actually swerved aside, as <At a trot) through its stupendous 
to cross the avenue, before Sue lobbies, even to the platform gates 

alized how difficult it would be to were rudely slammed n his face
voke the law without implicating ^very^a gateman £
rselt most damningly. At this* pausing a Uttle to one

Recognition of that truth was like sjde> Sally watched Blue Serge ac- 
eeiving a dash of ice-water in her cos(. the gateman, argue, protest, ex- 

ace; she gasped, cringed, and scur- hlbit tickets, and finally endeavor to 
led on up Park Avenue as if hop- bribe a way past the barrier. But the 
ng to outdistance thought. A for- train was already pulling out; with 
rn hope, that: refreshed from its a Sbake of his stubborn head the uni- 
ng rest (for since the storm she formed guardian moved çn, and
id been little better than the pup- ruminating on a power of pent pro-
t of emotions, appetites, and inar- fanity, Blue Serge turned and strode 
ulate impulses), her mind had re- back into the waiting-room, passing 

1] ned its normal functioning. so near to Sally that their elbows al-
nexorably it analyzed her plight most touched without his rou'.ing t: 

ud proved that what she had con- the least recognition of her existence, 
-eived in an hour of discontent and But that in itself! was nothing to 
executed on the spur of an envious dismay or to check the girl In her 
instant could nevermore be undone, purpose, and when Blue Serge a min- 
What had been planned to be mere ute later addressed himself to the
temporary appropriation of an out- punman bureau she was still his
fit of clothing “to be returned in shadow—an all but open eaves-drop- 
good order, reasonable wear and tear per upon his communications with 
excepted"—was one thing; safe- the authority of the brass-barred 
breaking, with the theft of Heaven wicket.
only knew what treasure, was quite "rve just missed the eleven ten 
another. As to that, had she not for Boston,” she heard him explain 
been guilty of active complicity in as he displayed tickets on the mar- 
the greater crime? How could she be; ble ledge, "and, of course, I’m out 
sure (come to think of it) that the my berth reservation. Can you give 
stout man had not been the lawful! me a lower on the midnight ex
caretaker rather than a rival house-1 press?”
breaker? “No,” Authority averred with be-

She had indeed begun to be ad- coming sententiousness, 
venturess with a vengeance! An upper, then?"

The police were bound to learn of "Nothing’left on the midnight.” 
the affair all too soon; her part in “Not even a stateroom?”
it was as certain to become known; “i told you nothing doing.”
too late she was reminded that the “Well, then, perhaps you can fix 
name “Manvers” indelibly 'identified me up for the Owl train?” 
every garment abandoned in the “Wait a minute.” 
bath-room! Before morning certain- a pause ensued while Authority 
ly, before midnight probably, Sarah consulted his records ; not a long 
Manvers would be the quarry of a pause, but one long enough to per- 
clamorous hue and cry. mit a wild, mad inspiration to flash

Appalled, she hurried on aimless- Hke lightning athwart the clouded 
ly, now and again breaking into des- horizon of Sally’s doubt and 
perate little jog-trots, with many a plexity. Surely it were strangely fn- 
furtive glance over shoulder, with as consistent with her rote of advent- 
many questing round-about for re- uress to permit this man to escape, 
fuge or resource. now that destiny had delivered him

But the city of that night wore a into her unscrupulous hands! 
visage new and Strange to her, and “Owl train? De luxe room or or- 
terrifying. The very quietness of dinary stateroom—all I got left.” 
those few residential blocks, mar- “Good enough. I’ll take—”
ooned amid ever-rising tides of trade If Blue Serge failed promptly to
had an ominous accent. All the nominate his choice, it was only be- 
houses seemed to have drawn to- cause Miss Manvers chose that junc- 
gether, cheek by jowl, in secret con- ture to furnish him—and incidental- 
ference on her case, sloughing their ly 'herself, when she had time to 
disdainful daytime pose and follow- think things over—with what was 
lag her fugitive, guilty figure with unquestionably for both of them the 
open amusement and contempt, most staggering surprise of that 
Some (she thought) leered hideous- most surprising night, 
ly at her, others scowled, others Peremptorily plucking at blue- 
again assumed a scornful cast; one serge sleeve with the brazenest lm- 
:;nd all pretended to a hideous Intel- pudence imaginable, she advised her 
ligence, as though they knew, and victim:
h I hey would, could say what and “Take both, if you please!” 
why she fled. (Continued in .Wednesday’s Issue.

It was as if the stdrm had been 
a supernatural visitation upon the 
<’ity, robbing it of every intimate, 
homely aspect, leaving it inhumanly, 
distorted in an obsession of abomin
able enchantment.

With the start of one suddenly de
livered from dream-haunted sleep,she 
found herself arrived at Forty-Sec
ond Street, dnd safe; none pursued 
her, nothing in her manner proclaim
ed the new-fledged malefactor; she 
need only observe ordinary circum
spection to escape notice altogether.
And for several moments she re
mained at a complete standstill there 

n the corner, blocking the fairway 
• f font traffic and blindly surveying 
■ ie splendid facade of Grand Central 

tation, spellbound In wonder at 
ne amazing discovery that Provi- 
ene,, did not always visit incontin- 
nt retribution upon the heads of 

sinners—since it appeared that she 
who had sinned was to escape scot 
free! t •'

;
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and Touring Cars
For City and Counity
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HUNT & COLTER

Cou rier Daily 
Recipe Column1 Iunmis-

lYfUYfLTLr rUTJlSi»Further Allowance Owing 
To Increased Cost Of 

Living

Matter To Be Dealt With By 
New Parliament

' ft V .fcjtfe&CH CÀEE, *
Two cups sugar, 4 eggs, % cup! 

bufter, 1 teaspoonful soda, 1 cup 
milk 2 teaspoonfuls cream tartar, 3 
cups flour; flavor and frost. >

—•—
d*È EGG CÀKE.

.Cine, egg, ft cup butter, 1 cup sug
ar, 2-3 cup milk, 2 scant cups flour 
1 teaspoonful baking powder, nut
meg.

v- •*
liÆ * P” -y.ô° ^

155 DALHOUSIE STREET
Bell, Phones—45,4$. Machine—45 “We meet all Trains"

■don’t have the King’s suit ready by 
sundown I lose my head.’

“I felt dreadfully sorry rind said I 
would only be too glad to help him 
find his measuring stick if I only 
knew how.

“ ‘Then come up to Whereaway
land and entertain Whizzenpoof 
while I hunt for my stick,’ said the' 
worm, and when he touched 
grew smaller and smaller until I 
wasn’t any bigger than a lady bug.

“From the elm tree hung a long 
spider web—the worm had made as 
he came down—this proved to be a 
long, long stairway. He took hold of 
my hand and we went to the top. 
There stood the castle. Sometimes 
it was gold, when the sun shone on 
It, then when thç moon peeked at It 
the castle yells turned lntp silver. ,

“King Whizzenpoof opened the 
door. Hé was dreadfully funny. He 
stood up on his hind legs and used 
all his others for hand?. His eyeri 
were black arid from them shot 
sparks of fire. Down his hack ran 
a yellow streak with four llt£|è white 
puff balls on it. I suppose it was 
really a yellow jacket and the white 
balls were, buttons. I wanted to 
laugh, but the worm had told me 1 
must never laugh or he would losè 
his head, so I didn’t.

“ ’What do you want?’ cried Whl^ 
zenpoof.

“ ‘I’ve come to pay you a visit,’ 1

. . 'i

Ottawa, - Aug. 28 —'Pending .final 
action In regard to pensions to sol
diers and soldiers’ dependents there 
is to be a flat Increase in the rate 
of pensions to meet the increased 
cost of liviqg. The announcement 
was made in the House by Sir Robert 
Barden in explaining the Govern
ment’s decision to postpone legisla
tive action upon the proposed new 
scale of pensions.

Tlje whole pension Question, stat
ed the Prime HjtoistfeÇ^as one that 
should be dealt with by the new par
liament . that would shortly be 
moned. It was à fact, however, that 
the. cost of .living had matèriàlijr iri- 
cfeased in Ôariada, arid the Govern
ment " defemed it advisable, pending
final consideration of the question; ^ cup granulated sugar anfl % cup 
that there should be a further al- water, together lyitil i( spips a thread 
lowance to those drawing perislons. béat the white of 1 -çgg stiff arid add 
The proposed increase would .date teaspoonful qream tartar and the 
from the beginning of the present syrup, tittle by Ifttie, beating all the 
fiscal year, April 1st. time; whip evenly and vigorously
,To Hon. Charles Murphy, the until cold; flavor with a tablespoon- 

Prime Minister stated that thé Gov- tul lemon juice, 
ernment had not decided upon the 
rate of increase.

====5=5T* A,

BLACK CHOCOLATE CAKE . .
Bfeat 3‘ eggs, the-Whites and yolks 

separately; to the yolks add i tea
cup sugar; beat Vigorously with a 
Spoon; ridd % teacup sour cream 
(not milk), 1% teacups flour (mea
sure before sfftirig), 3 squares choco
late melted on stove with a second 
half cup sour cream,, a pinch of, salt 
a tpaspbonful vanilla, the whites Of 
the ëggs, and lastly 1 even teaspoon- 
jdl baking soda dissolved in about a 
tablespoonful boiling Water; mix in 
order nàiriéd, meltlflk tie chocolate 
and putting to tool wfiiie preparing 
t.he first; told the whites of the eggs 
in with a liftlng^tnotiori; bake in 
shallow pans. Fo® the flllllng boij

1918 
Office Diaries
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i

Are now on sale. There1 is Uable to _be a - 
Shortage in some sizes- and it would be 
well to place your order for immediate or 
future delivery. A representative will 
call With samples if requested.

sum-

.
W

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

BELL PHONE 569, 100 Colbornte Street
_ - ■ i . «1 •FAMILŸ hard hit.

Quebec, Aug. 27.—Three members 
of the be Longchamp family of this 
city are on the casualty list today, 
While a fourth member of the family 
is on sick leave in a military hospital 
in England. A fifth mepaber of the 
family Is now under training at Vai- 
cartier for overseas service. The lat
ter is only 18. Joseph De Longchamp 
Of Qtrçboo, was wounded in. the .(high 
August 16, His nephew. Louis, Four- 
nel, was wounded on the. same day in 
the legs,, The lattera brother, Alfred, 
received a gunshot in the eye on the 
same- day. All of these men enlisted 
in the 189th Battalion, but were serv
ing iri die 22rid when wounded.

answered.
“Then Whizzenpoof began to 

laugh. Did you ever hear a whiz
zenpoof laugh?”

The children shook their heads. 
“Well, it sounds like the squeak of 
rusty door, only not so loud. He 

opened the door wide and I walked 
into thé .castle. The walls were hung 
with gold and silver, and diamonds 

rubies were • piled sky-high. I 
began to fill my apron with them 
and all my pockets when. I heard 
Whizzenpoof sheeze.

“ ‘Pay me a visit! Don’t you know 
when little girls and boys come to 
Whereawayland they cap never re
turn home again?” sneezed Whizzen
poof, and he sprang toward me jrist 
as the door flew open arid in"rushed 
the green worm with the measuring 
stick in his hands.

“When tjië King saw (he stick tie 
thought of nothing else but his new 
suit, and while the green worm was 
taking his measure I slid down the 
stairwriy and dropped on the ; 
under the tree,” finished Dotty,

“But where are the Jewels?” ask
ed Mazie.

Dotty laughed:
“Foolish, I did.nlt really go there 

—I just made the story up.”
DaVid tenderly itfted the green 

worm from h|s sleeve to a blade of 
grass. “Well, I’m not going, to kill 
him anyway, for some tjrae maybe 
he, V take me to Wberepwâyland,’!

David, and thp chihJpen watch
ed the green measuriiJg worm crawl 
out of sight undfer a bladé Of grass.

; it

çtinüÈdE killed ' ”
By Courier Leased Wlrë

Seattle, Wa„ Aug. 28—A Chinese, 
identiûéd as Yee Bing, alleged head 
gunman for the-Hop Sing Tong oti 
the Pacific ceastv was: shot and in
stantly killed In -the Chinese - quarter 
of Seattle last night, by two Chinese 
alleged to be members ot the. Bing 
Kong Bow Leong Tong. A Japanese 
bystander was wounded. Yee Bing, 
it is charged, was responsible . for 
the numerous tong murders on the 
coast. Police officials said • they , fear
ed that another Outbreak. of tong 
warfare along the coast would re
sult from last night’s sheeting.

*■-
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Buck’s Leader Furnaces-—Buck’s
Reliance Furnacesand

always give perfect satisfaction and are coal Savers. Now is the tiine 
to prepare for coming winter. Have ÿdur furnace cleaned and over
hauled, or replaced by an up-to-date Bucks-Leader or Reliance Fur
nace. Phone us for estimates for all" kinds of Furnace work, also, 
for Roofing and Sheet Metal work.

per-

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
Râirdwàre, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc., 

Cor. Ring and Colborne St.Courier Daily: 
Pattern Service

Valuable Suggestions
ffir the Handy Home- 
inbket—Order on» 
Pattern ThroUghTHs 
Courier. Be swrt . ti 

Scan lize j
. iMMiiniginil

*** Î4
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TAXI S®m
DRESS.si sit y. «

B cot-- By Anatiel WdrtHington.
A convenient littlè dress fot (lip junior 

girl to slip into when she Is in a grerit 
hurry is No. 8,300. It is in One piece ftdm 
shoulder ta hein #nd has tucks in (pq 
tront wMeh produce the effect of a piueL 

The dress buttons all the way down the 
feutre front and. has a youthful looking 
frillar. Twq styles of sleevris are of
fered—t* short, plain ones for a, waSh 
dress, and the tons ones for s School dress 
for light weight wool materiel. ;jiie most 
attractive feature^ of rtik ;dtess is the 
trfmtnltfk.,consisting of iiyciets ami straps 
In one. The straps Start hr the hlthuldehs 
arid folio* the line bf hit torts fft front 
riritll they develop into pockets 
sides. Thé (tress "thay he tfiatlb wlfir or 
Wit! out the belt.
Î The girls' dress pa (tenir SWpftSftS is>Wt 
to sizes & tor-i4 JtafU; The f year si«y 
inquires 2%. yards 36 Inch material, wlfff 
44 yard 36 inch Contrasting goods.

To obtato this pattern serid 10 cents té 
the offlcri df ttris pubHcatiuu.

said
URGE UNION.

By Courier leased Wire.
Winnipeg, Aug. 27—The union of 

all political parties in the Dominion 
in an effort to Win the War, Is the gist 
of a resolution unanimously passed 
at the last session of the Life Urider- 
writers Association of Canada.

RHONEEXTRA TRAINS CANADIAN NA
TIONAL EXHIBITION.

The Grand Trunk Railway syritëfh 
will in addition to their regular 
trains, operate extna (rates < as fol
lows:—

Leave London at 8:30 a.m. Sept. 
3rd, 4h and 6th, stopping at Irigcr- 
soll, Woodsook, Paris and Brantforfl 
arriving Exhibition Grourids, Toronto 
11:25 a.m. Union Staton 11.35 a.ra.

Iveaving Toronto at 4.80 p.m, Ex
hibition Grounds " 4,35 p.m:, Sunnv- 
side 4.40; p.m„ September 3rd and 
Sth, ftfr Brantford, Paris Woodstock,' 
Ingersoll. and. London.

Leaving1 Exhibition Grounds 10:46 
p.m„ Sonnystde 16.60 p.m., .Sept, 
3td, 4th, and 6th for Port. (Credit, 
OakvIHe, Hamilton, Dundas, Brant
ford, Parte, Woodstock, Ingersoll and 
London:

For further particulars see Grand 
Trunk Agents: T. J. Nelson, City 
Passeflger and Ticket Agent. G„ A> 
Bond, Depot Ticket Agent > |
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U pholstering
OF ALL KINDS

RATES : Wants, For Sale, To 
Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 
insertion, 15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 8 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming 
wont ^ each 
25 words.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Leaser 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

J. H. Williman»
“Here we arÿ Here we are!
Here we are again!”
The

down into the dusty main street of 
the village, and burst into song as 
it reached the first house, 
anxious, evidently not to be over
looked .
make it perfectly clear that there 
was nothing in the war in general, 
in the dust of that road in particular 
to make it other than gay-hearted. 
So with a roar there, came, on the 
heels of the song of arrival, “Are 
we downhearted? No!” 
the battalion broke into song again.

which a soldier, when he is not 
laughing or swearing away thé ills of 
his profession, will best comfort his 
heart:
“There's a tong, long trail a-winding 
Unto the land of my dreams 
Where the nightingales are singing 
And a white moon,beams.
There’s-a long, long night a-waiting 
Till my dreams all come true.
Till the day when I’ll be going down 

again
That long, long trail with you.”

It is no better nor worse than 
many others, but it will be rememb
ered. For the Middlesex

Phone 167. Qoera House Blk.
CEvents — Two cents e 

insertion. Minimum ad.. battalion came swinging

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified advt. 
It’s easy.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For information on ad
vertising, phone 139.

It was
4WB A

It was anxious, also, to
L J

xa00*

Male Help Wanted
r-

Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale Miscellaneous Wants
WrANTED—Second hand wheel for 

little boy. Box 90 Courier. mjw40

And then
FIRST-CLASS Upright piano, 133 

West Mill Street. A|15

FOR SALE—Organ in good condi
tion Apply Box 276 Courier. A|42

FOR SALE—4 foot Show Case. Ap
ply, 48 Market street.

F®R SALE—A Newcombe piano 
player, bed swing a three burn

er oil stove and cider press. Apply 
phone 2003. j[|32

VV'ANTED—-At once experienced 
’’ dining-room girl, Apply New

F|38

YF ANTED—Employment by edu- 
1 ” cated young man who is not 
afraid of work. Box 268 Courier.

W|32

TVANTED—Boy for delivering. A.
Coulbeck, grocer, 104 Market 

Street. M|40

men sang 
it as they waited on the decks of the 
sinking Tyndareus. So too it is with 
others; poor songs, ribald songs, 
songs of no merit, but they may win 
immortality through the men who 
sing them.

“Not while Britannia rules the 
waves. Not likely 

While you’ve Jack upon the sea. 
And Tommy on the land you need 

not fret.
It’s a long, long way to Tipperary, 
But we’re not downhearted yet.”

American Hotel.
WANTED—A small sized second 

hand wheel. Apply 100 Marl- 
___________ __ M|W|20tf

VyANTED—A young lady with some 
* ' experience in dry goods. Apfrly

F|34

SMOKE
El *?alr Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Clgas 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

boro streetBox 271 Courier.
A|42 ^y ANTED—To rent farm with 

stock and tools on shares. I. E. 
Sherlock, Oakland. Ont.

NERVOUS BREAKDOWN 
AVERTED

TVANTED—Saleslady over 16 years. 
Karns & Co. Ltd. F|40TVANTED—Two boys and two men 

' * for general fnill work. Slingsby
M|38

MJWJ42 But it is not always that a British 
soldier sings what he feels, his 
good humor and his confidence, so 
directly and simply as that. His hu
mor more often goes by contraries.
If he is cheerful, he likes to show it 
by singing a melancholy song. Noth
ing pleases him more than a song 
that does not suit the occasion, or 
a song with words that obviously! quently missed meals because I had 
do not belong to it, or a song that no appetite and suffered if .1 forced 
tells you, with every exaggeration myself to eat. My nerves were in a 
possible the exact opposite of what bad way and my sleep very disturb- 
he feels. In fact at every turn of his ed. Everything pointed to nervous 
life his humor is moved ÿove all by breakdown. Then I got Dr. Cassell's 
anything that is inappremriate. Hie Tablets, and it was astonishing how 
likes sentiment, but he likes better my strength came back.” Mr. Inman 
still to parody it. He likes to give a is now in England 
comic touch at times even to his pa- W. Inman and Son, printers, Leeds, 
triotism, as in the song of the patri- A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab- 
otic pawnbroker going to war. The lets will be sent to you on receipt of 
words run something like this; 5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad

dress Harold F. Ritchie and Co.’ Ltd, 
10 McCaul street, Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the sup
reme remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney. 
Troubles Sleeplessness, Anaemic, 
Nervous ailments, and Nerve Paraly
sis, and for weakness in children, 

and the Specially valuable for nursing moth
ers and during the critical periods 
of life. Price 50 cents per tub% six 
tubes for the price of five, from 
Druggists and Storekeepers through
out Canada. Don’t waste your money 
on imitations; get the genuine Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets.
Proprietors, Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd., 

Manchester, Eng.

TV ANTED—Kitchen woman at once 
’’ Apply 27 George, Mrs. Postele-

Fj48
ANTED—Boarders and Mealers. 

54 Marlboro street. W|3
Mfg. Co.

No Appetite, No Energy, Sleepless 
and Weak, But Soon Cured 

by Dr.' Cassell's Tablets 
Mr. G. C. Inman, 330 Harcourt 

street, Sturgeon Creek, Winnipeg, 
says: “I was in a very weak, run
down condition. I ate little, fre-

thwaite.WANTED—At once Buffer. Apply 
Crown Electrical Mfg. Co. Lim- 

M|32

«Jj’OR SALE—Ford Touring car per
fect condition, new style engine 

hood and extras. Phone 2367 after 6
A|42

WANTED—Manure in any quantity 
Will clean up each week. E. D. 

Smith & Son, General Delivery.
TVANTED—A good general. Appiy 

79 Brarçt Ave. F|3Sltf

TVANTED—Woman for washing, 
Mrs. Laborde, 122 West st.

F|40

lted.

wanted also la-T VANTE D—Driver 
1 * * borer; steady reliable men only. 
The Wa. Paterson & Son, Ltd.

M|32

M|W|40
FOR SALE—Usefr

Indian Twin 
motorcycle, price $150.00 Ap

ply C. J. Mitchell, Dalhousle street.
A|37|tf

WANTED—To rent apartment or 
small cottage two in family. Ap

ply Courier Box 278. M|W|44

TVANTED—To rent, by October or 
November 1st, farm of about 75 

to 100 acres. Reply Box 279, Cour
ier.

TVANTED—By September 1, good 
~ general tnust be well recom- 

meded. $30 month to right woman 
or girl. Apply Box 85 Courier.

TVANTED—Boys with bicycles. 
’ * Good wages and splendid chan- 

. ce to learn telegrahy. Apply Great 
North Western 
Colborne Street.

XVANTED—You to know that we 
sell Cleveland bicycles the best 

bicycle madp* C. J. Mitchell, 80 Dal- 
housie street.

JpOR SALJi—Happy Thought Ran
ge, number 9, almost new. Ap

ply 55 Chestnut. Phone 454. H|42

Telegraph Office, 
ML32 . F|40 M|W|43

X v
TVANTED—Maid for general house

work, no washing or ironing. 
Mrs. Ruddy, 40 Dufferin Ave. F|46

as manager of A.TVANTED—100 Watches to repair. 
Greif’s Jewellery Store.

"VVANTED—Two or three tinsmith 
” helpers and general utility men. 

Apply Superintendent Brantford Ov
en and Rack Co. M|40

M.W.|5.t.f. Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens ValetT ÀDIES WANTED—To do plain 
and light sewing at home; whole 

or spare time; good pay; work sent 
any distance, charges paid. Send 
stamp for particulars. National 
Manufacturing Co., Montreal.

RANTED—White peans also sound 
ripe tomatoes. Highest prices 

paid. Waddell Preserving Co., Ltd.
M|W|44

VyANTED—Roofs to rspâïr or 
shingle, cisterns to clea • or re

pair, or any carpenter jobs. C. Fairey 
Grandview, P. O. M|Wj42

WANTED—To rent or will buy by 
October first, seven or eight 

roomed modern house, central, east 
or north ward. Box 272 Courier.

MIW|36

FOR SALE—Motorcycle. Apply 298 
Colborne. AI42

TVANTED—Two or three men for 
*'* farm best wages and board. 

Wanted at once. Apply Box 88 Cour-
M|46

“Goodbye, Rachel! Let everybody 
know

I’m fighting for the shamrock, - the 
thistle and the rose,

I’ll be there, dear, when the bugle 
calls,

Fighting for my country 
Three Brass Bottles.”

CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING, 

LADIES' WORK A 
j SPECIALTY 

> Goods called for and deliver
ed on the shortest notice.
G. IJ. W. Beck, 132 Ufarket St.

131 Clarence street.
JpOR SALE—Good business doing 

good trade, or will exchange on 
property. Apply, Box 277 Courier.

A|42

for SALE—Six roomed frame cot
tage, large lot. 133 West Mill 

A|Sept21

JpOR SALE—Ringlet Barred Rocks, 
all my winners or evchange for 

bees. W. J. Postelethwaite, 290 
West Street or Post Office Box 606.

A|36

1er.

TVANTED—A person who is used 
1to clerking and who has a 
knowledge of bookkeeping. Box 86

M|40

TVANTED—Experienced Lady book- 
’T keeper for Retail business. Apply

F|40
i

Box 275 Courier.
Courier.

TVIDOWER, requires
capable woman, 25 to 40, for 

housekeeper, Box 281 Courier. "F|48

respectable In fact he will make fun of any
thing, and, with most pleasure of 
all, he will make fun of himself. If 
he can get somebody to write his 
verses (to any tune) declaring (as 
in one pathetic song, “I want to go 
home”) that he is a coward, that he 
will do anything to keep away from 
the fighting, that he is willing to 
send all his family into the trenches, 
if only you will not send him, then 
he has found a song that he will 
sing with more cheerful pleasure 
than any rousing verses of war.

The Marines have as their song: 
“A life on the ocean wave 
A home on the rolling deep, 
Where the scattered waters rave, 
And the winds their revels keep 
And so on
But you do not suppose that such 

stormy and solemn sentiments about 
the sea will satisfy the Marine. He 
knows enough of the sea to prefer 
to sing of it in anotner way. He pre
fers:

—A life in the Royal Marines 
Is better than going to sea 
But what the

street.VV ANTED—Loom Fixer on Cromp- 
” ton and Knowles looms. Apply

M|40Slingsby., Co.

_____ For Rent_____
TO RENT—61 Darling. Possession 

Sept. 15. Appfy 100 -Wellington.
T|38

TRON MOULDERS WANTED — A 
few good steady men for light 

castings; also experienced operators 
and apprentices - on Moulding Mac
hines. Steady employment and high
est wages. Apply Taylor-Fcrbes Com
pany, Limited, Guelph.

^^/ANTED—Old false teeth; don’t, 
matter if broken. I pay $2 to 

$15 per set Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return mail. F. Terl, 
403 N. Wolfe St., Balitmore, Md.

M|W|41s

♦

FOR SALE—Dining-room suit, also 
kitchen cabinet, nearly new, 

owner leaving city.M|50 Chiropody Box 89 Cour
ier. H|40

FOOT SPECIALIST, Consultation 
F Free. Dr. D. McDonald, Chi

ropodist. Suite 1, Commercial 
Chambers, Dalhousle SL

TVANTED—23 cents per lb. for 
good fat live hens and spring 

chickens, delivered Ridgeway or 
Crystal Beach. Poultry Farm. E. Les
lie, Crystal Beach, Ont. Both Phon- 

M|W. 22tf

Lost%*» FOR SALE—Orders taken now for 
October delivery for first-class 

potatoes at $2.25 a bag in not less 
than 5 bag lots. Phone 1102. N. J. 
Bailey, Oak Park

T OST—Auto license N6. 33246,
Please leave at Smith’s Music 

L|38 May be Welded With British 
Comrades

Fgrm.OsteopathicStore. es.

Y^fANTED—Won: an as companion 
for elderly lady In exchange for 

good home. Apply evenings between 
6 and 8 at 54 Northumberland street.

' F|38

FOR SALE—Corner Park Ave. and 
ArtTftr street. 66 fL on Park 

Ave., best building lot in the East 
Ward. Apply H. Simpson, 82 Park

A|22|t.f.

P)R- CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American Schopl of Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

zT OST—Sunday, on L. B. & N. cars 
black handsatchel containing 

$25.00 and pair of white gloves^ Re
ward return Courier. *L|36

There is a possibility that tiré 
Great War Veterans’ Association, 
now recognized as one of the most 
potent organizations in the Domin
ion, will become welded into the G. 
W. V. of the Empire, 
organization that the world has. ever 
seen. An organization is now under
way in England, known as the Com
rades of the Great War. The pre
liminary announcement is signed by 
several members Of parliament and 
the promoters insist on its non- 
politicall and democratic character.

As the aims of the G.W.V.A. and 
the Comrades of the Great War arc 
practically identical, Canadian offi
cials are of the opinion that the two 
associations could unite with mutual 
benefit, and they have already com
municated with t#e overseas organ
ization. /

While officers of the Brantford 
branch know ndthing of the possible 
amalgamation of the 
branches in the larger cities are en
tering into the scheme, and it is pos 
sible that something tangible and 
concrete may be evolved out of toe 
negotations.

Ave.

TVANTED—By » married man of 
35, a position where I can make 

good, am strictly temperate and can 
produce results, 18 years experience 
in bookkeeping systematizing and 
general office work. Can furnish A 
No. 1 references, having filled but 
three positions in past 16 years. At 
present , mployed as office manager 
by a half million dollar corporation 
at a $l,5u0 per year, reason for seek
ing change, want a chanc to grow, 
What have you to offer? J. Edward 
Murphy, Fairmont, Minn.

TTR. O. H. BALDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Klrkvllle, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousle St., 
Residence, 38 Edgerton SL, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 pm., even
ings by appointment at the hôuae or 
office.

the greatestFOR SALE—Cleveland Bicycles.
ladies aud gents $40.0 . and 

$45.00. C. J. Mitchell, 80 Dalhousle
A|41tf

T OST—Between Reach’s and
Erie Ave. $69 in black leather 

wallet. Liberal reward at 93 Erie 
avenue.

difference is
I’m hanged it I can see.”
There are many hymn tunes that 

the soldier sings, for they are simple 
nearly everyone knows them- and 
they are easy to march to. But he 
sings then! to his own words. They 
are always very secular words. To 
one well-known hymn he sings 

“When the beer is on the table 
When the beer is on the table 
When the beer is on the table 
When the beer is on the table 
I’ll be there."
These words sung to a tune of 

such different associations, on an 
open dusty road, hâve àn exquisite 
and tantilislng inappropriateness 
such as the British soldier loves.

Many roads of Britain and France 
have heard/the tramp of feet to the 
sound of the “Church’s One Founda
tion.” But the words they have heard 
have nothing to do with the church.
They are more than secular:

“We are the ragtime army 
We art the R. N. D.
We cannot fight, we cannot shoot 
What earthly use are we?
But when we get to Berlin 
The Kaiser he will say 
Ac*! Ach! Mein Gott 
Wffat a jolly fine lot 
Are the boys of the R. N. D.”
But it is not only the Royal Naval 

Division that may have the pleasure 
of proclaiming its uselessness in 
those words, any unit which can fit 
its name (however roughly) into that 
verse, can and does do the same.

It is the advantage of many sol
dier songs that they can be altered, 
without any trouble and at a mo
ment’s notice, to the occasion. There 
is that other hymn which goes now 
to the words:
“Marching marching marching,
Always bloomin’ well marching 
From reveille to lights out 
We’re always marching on.
Marching, marching, marching,
Always jolly well marching 
But there will come a time some day 
When we shall march no more.”

But should It begin to rain, you 
can sing the song again, with a new 
point and- freshness “Raining, rain
ing raining”—just as everyone in his 
early days in the army sings it with 
vehement bitterness to “squad drill, 
squad drill, squad drill”—So each 
song in its time plays many parts.

Sentimental songs have their short 
and hectic day. They run like a 
flame through an army; they are 
sung and sung; and then forgotten; 
though their parodies live after 
them. But some for special reasons 
will be remembered. There is "The 
long, long trail" which everyone is 
singihg. It has that simple senti- Always bears 
pent of eeBnesa and hope with

street.L|48

: garent brooch. Re- 
Oxford, West Brant- 

L]42

"FOR SALE—A quantity of second 
x hand lumber at Miller and Mil- 

Coal

T OST—l 
ward

ford. Ian’s A|35|tf.Yard.
TTR. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
^ Building. Hours 9 to 6 Even
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

T OST—Light overcoat between 
Brantford ana Oakland on Ra

dial. Aug. 15. Reward. 171 Wel
lington street, Brantford. L]42

F°B SALE—Furniture contents of 
twenty rooms, fully furnished 

at the Grand Valley Hotel .also piano 
and some fixtures will be sold cheap. 
Apply Bixell Brewing and Malting

A|34|tf

S]W|30

T OST—On Chatham street small 
Boston bull pup, female, reward 

at 120 Clarence ctreet. Anyone found 
, harbouring same after this notice 

will be prosecuted.

Co.
/ two bodies,

DentalL|42 FOR SALE—General store stock fi
fteen hundred dollars In pro

gressive village near Brantford. Box
R|3

Business Card £XR. HART has gone back to hie old 
stand over the Bank of Hamil

ton ; entrance on Colborne street
d|Mar.|26|15

P)R. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George SL, over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306.

280 Courier.
BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 

I am buying all kinds of bottles, 
metals and waste products. HARVESTERS LOOK

36,000 farm laborers are wanted 
In the provinces of Manitoba, Sas 
katchewan and Alberta, for the har
vesting of the crop.

The Canadian Northern -Railway 
will operate the first excursion trains 
for the west, leaving Toronto Union 
Depot at 10 p.m. August 23rd anl 
30th, and running through solid to 
Winnipeg.

The equipment will consist of 
electric lighted colonist cars, lunch 
cars, and in addition the railway will 
continue their last year’s innova
tion/of keeping a special car for the 
accommodation of single women and 
families, and of placing it in the 
train where the occupants will be 
separated from the other passengers.

The territory served by the Can
adian Northern lines offers the 
widest choice of employment with 
high wages, but regardless of where 
you locate, remember we give you 
the best service to Winnipeg where 
you will r-purchase to final desti
nation, no matter on what line "t 
may be.

For leaflet showing special train 
service with dates, number of men 
required at various points and other 
information, apply to Job' A. Dow
ling and Son, Town Agent, or General 
Passenger Department, Canadian 
Northern Railway, Toronto.

M
paper,
paying highest market price. Apply 
163 Terrace Hill or phone 2186, and 
our wagon will be at your service.

FOR SALE—I am going to sacri
fice this beautiful little turnout 

Queeny one of the nicest pony’s In 
Camada quiet and a perfect pet 
child can handle or drive her a 
free driver with plenty of style and 
fearless in all traffic, long flowing 
mane and tail and just five years 
old; her most up to date rubber tiré 
bqggy her golden mounted harness, 
almost new this outfit can be bought 
for about half it’s original cost 27 
Albion.

apy
mceC. W. JAMES, Jr.

Customs Broker and Forwarder 
Auditor and Accountant. 

Freight Adjustments 
188 Dalhousie St. Brantford, Ont. 
Phones: Res. 466 Business 223. 
Agencies Throughout Canada.

LegalInsurance

7 SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN HOME 
WIST LAND RÉGULATIONS 

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, Who was at the com 

war, and has 
British sob

er a subject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter-section 
of available Dominion Land fn Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear In person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land In each of three 
years. \

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining qnarter-sectlon as 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months In each of threw 
years after earning homeetead patent and 
cultivate 60 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon aa homestead pat
ent on certain conditions. •

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, If he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead In cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Most 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment aa farm labourers In Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties nader 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have, been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity In apply lng for entry at local Agent’s 
Office (but not Bub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be presented to Agent 

-- W, W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorised pnbUcatloa ' sf this
unnutmst wtu ■•$ m mu m

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc.. Solicitors. Solicitors, tor the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
iewitL

A|36Lye, Ear, Nose/Throat
[T)R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 
^ and throat specialist Office 66 
IBrant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

mencement of the p 
since continued to 
Ject

resent 
be a

WantedChiropractic
P ARRIS M. HESS, D. C., AND 

FRANK CROSS, D.O. ■ 
dnates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenptirt, la. Office in 
BaUantyne Building, 106 Colborne 
St Office hours 9.30 a.m., 130-6 and 
7.80 to 8.80 p.E. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2026.

Room and 
Board

For Man and Wife 
and 1 Child, 3 jTears 
old Willing to pay 
right price for suit
able place. Apply 
Box 274 Courier..

Gra-RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K.C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

Shoe Repairing
SPRING your «epalrs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on Improved real estate at 
cvrrent rates end on easy terme. Of- 
■ a 12T 1-1 Colborne at Phone 681.

E- L- HANSELMAN, D.C.. graduate 
of the National School of Advan

ced Chiropractic, Chicago, 
and residence corner Dalhousle and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1818. Consulta
tion and examination free, 
tion and examination free. All di - 
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
8 to 12 a.m.

Phone 497. Machine.

Officei Architects
K17ILLIAM C. TILLEY — Register

ed Architect Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1117.

Boy’s Shoes
TJAND MADE, machine finished,, all 

solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al
so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Pettit 10 South Market street.

T)R. B. GERTRUDE SWIFT—Gra
duate Chiropractor and Electro 

therapeutist of Pacific College, Ore.. 
and Sault Ste. Marie College, 206 
Colborne St., over (J. T. Wallace 
grocery). Honrs 10 to 6. Evening’s 
by appointment .Consultation free. 
Nervous Disorders a specialty. Bel’ 
phone 2487. Electrical Treatments 
ütw te Returned Soldier* tree,

MUSICt OR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS Rcli il.le
------ | — --t h ly

medicine ror all Female Complaint. $5 a Imx, 
°^Jhree for |10, at drug stores. Mailed to h 
address on receipt of price. The Scobrli Dit 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

CASTOR IAYI^. H. THRESHER, organist and 
,TT choirmaster Park Baptist church 
teacher of piano, organ, theory and 
singing. Studio 112 Colborne Street, 
(over Smith’s Music Store) Phone

«y
For Infants and Children _______________m

In Use For Over 30 Yearn PH0SPH0N0L e0R MEN VsQHBPPARD’S, 72 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phouee: Bell 1807, 
CJ47. Automatic 2fJ,

for Nerve and Bra. . nereasea ’ grey matter”; 
e Tonic—will build ^ ou up. $3 a box, or t*y<> for 
A »t drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
T*b SeoBSW. St. Catherines, OnUuta
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Alexie I
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Russia Must Ini 
Spirit Into An 

The Fiel<
---- ♦----

ALEXIEFF’S

Army To-day W 
ped But Lack 

Morale
Moscow, Aug. 29—,

general sitting of the 1 
ference railway repres 
eluding M. Froloff, of t 

/ Alliance, reported that 
a state of utter disdr; 
transportation which, u 
ed, would cease comple 
ember, 
warning that the conseq 

, be terrible both at hom 
front, and that the arm; 
on the country and c< 
ampled excesses.

The extreme demands

The represen

way workers, the speak 
ed anMmportant part 
ganizatron. They callei 
engaged in.the transpc 
sacrifice personal inter 

'' of the country.
Mr Grusenlierg, spe 

rtve 4japraxuwtmlitvc 
they loved their conn 
standing their unprec* 
secu tion under the old 
had contributed greatly 
cipation of their people 
against the enemy.

Representatives of Uj 
western or white Russ] 
people were ready to l 
orifices for the good of 
The spokesman for the 
ed Gourland would net 

Delegates * 
the Mussulman alliances 
sulman citizens of Rua 
ported the provisional 

General Grouzinoff. ) 
tary governor of Mosc< 
'delegates the chief pre 
save Russia from the en 
to this end it was nec 
establish army Alciplini 
ting politics, strengthe 
thorlty of the leaders 
power of soldiers’ corns 
onornie functions and gi 
mander-in-chief opporti 

■else Unreserved authoii 
General Alexieff, forn 

er in chief, made a loi 
which he recanted tl 
the Russians 
their causes. He drew

Germany.

ilitary

tween the army of i^hj 
poorly equipped with n 
sources, but strong in l 
and the present army, ] 
with food and arms, bl 
poisoned affd enfeebled 
preted and ili-appliem 
which have been put j 
ably in the famous ord 
No. 1. These doctrine! 
had split the army into 
camps, officers and sd 
have become almost iri 

Speaking of the coma 
by the soldiers of the j 
General Alexieff said fl 
ful to the army from! 
standpoint, but were fal 
ment commissionaries 1 
ment he asserted, creatl 
ely dangerous duality ] 

The General maintaij 
publication by the gd 
the declaration of thej 
diers all respect towan 
appeared, the officers bl 
able martyrs and havid 
dearl)\ for the offensa 
1 aiM the subsequent I 
general cited some red 
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Have You Tried
Djei Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Pei- 

fume
Djér Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet
They Are All Good

frank McDowell
DRUGGIST

Cot. George and Colborne Sts. 
Phone 403

I
i

\

p.
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Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd 
Head Office - Brantford

Real Estate
Every transaction is 

square and above-board as
suring satisfaction to the 
buyer and seller.

If you want to buy or 
sell real estate, see us. 
We will be deserving 
of your confidence. \

Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288.

AN ARMY OF SONG

For Sale
New ahd used Automobile 

Parts
Automobile Repairing

Ignition work a Specialty

W. BUTLER
18 CLARENCE ST.

Bell Phones 146 and 2091 
Auto 512
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LADIES
HITE 1
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ANED :
’SA f-i I 5A li 1 L

KING ST., BRANTFORD
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